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Abstract 

The petrels (Procellariiformes), although regarded as the most successful of the 

seabirds with a near global distribution, are facing a crisis with almost half of the 

species threatened with extinction, yet many lack the basic biological data important 

for their conservation, due to the difficulty of studying these species which spend 

most of their lives at sea, only returning to land to breed annually.  This thesis 

focuses on the IUCN-listed Vulnerable Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica), 

one of the largest burrowing seabirds, which breeds only in a relatively small area in 

the Paparoa National Park in Westland, New Zealand, during the austral winter.  The 

major goals were to test specific hypotheses related to the behavioural, migratory, 

and foraging ecology of this species with critical relevance for its conservation.  The 

major aims were to identify the annual distribution of the Westland Petrel, its 

migratory dynamics, how these vary between the sexes and seasons, to 

characterise sex differences in morphological characteristics, and to study the 

temporal variation in the social and vocalisation behaviours of a nocturnal colonial 

seabird.  Two separate year-long tracking studies using miniature archival light 

loggers (geolocators) identified Westland Petrels use coastal shelf waters to the 

west, north and east of New Zealand‟s South Island during the breeding season, 

followed by a rapid trans-Pacific outward migration to southern South American 

waters usually in November and taking approximately 6 days.  Most birds remained 

in the productive Humboldt Current, although a few birds remained off Southern 

Argentina.  Birds began their return migrations to New Zealand waters usually in 

April, taking several days longer in comparison to the outward migration.  A 

morphological analysis and molecular sexing revealed sexual size dimorphism 

through the use of linear discriminant function analyses of seven commonly 

measured morphometric characters, with males having larger bill depths, longer 

head lengths, and heavier body weights.  However, no sex differences were found in 

migration timing dynamics and habitat use, but individuals showed positively 

correlated patterns of departure dates from breeding and from non-breeding ranges 

and females were found to travel faster during the migration than males, which may 

be related to the increased wind velocities they experienced.  Birds spent the 

greatest time immersed in the ocean during the nonbreeding season, followed by the 

breeding and the least time during the outward migration.  A three-behavioural state 
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model was developed using K-means clustering, and the resulting classifications 

were assigned to each location, revealing seasonal, but not sexual, variation in 

behavioural state.  Stable isotope analyses of blood samples indicated dietary sexual 

differences during the breeding season, with males feeding on higher trophic-level 

prey.  Extensive behavioural observations on the colony across different temporal 

scales (over nights, seasons, years) were carried out to characterize the temporal 

dynamics of at-colony behaviours for the first time in this petrel genus. Our analyses 

show consistent temporal variation in several behavioural attributes (e.g. social 

interactions, vocalizations, eyes closed, body movements) with little or no variation in 

others (e.g. self maintenance or stationary behaviours).  This thesis expands our 

knowledge of the distribution of a threatened species, the Westland Petrel, identifies 

the core areas that should be monitored for potential threats (e.g. fisheries bycatch) 

to this species both during the breeding and non-breeding seasons, identifies 

behavioural rhythms on the breeding colony, reveals sex differences in this species 

and provides critical data and new implications for the conservation management of 

this species, identifying critical behavioural and ecological variables to take into 

consideration when developing mitigation and management plans. 
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Preface 

 

This research project began from a rather serendipitous event when I was invited to 

join a research trip to trial the use of global positioning device (gpd) trackers on the 

threatened Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica) on their colony in the South 

Island of New Zealand.  This was truly a life-changing event, being my first 

encounter with this species, and of any petrel in its natural environment.  The 

excitement began upon my first steps on the colony near dusk, where I was trained 

by the local ranger how to walk amongst the numerous burrows these birds breed in.  

We hiked to the apex of the elevated colony on the mountainside, took refuge on the 

side of a steep cliff edge, and then waited while being entertained by the final few 

passerines participating in the dusk chorus.  As the light began to fade and the 

diurnal birds silenced for the day, far from our perch point, out towards the ocean, we 

began to see several faint, dark silhouettes of birds flying directly towards us.  They 

remained very high above the beautiful, native forest, circling overhead as if waiting 

for permission to land.  After several passes over the canopy, a bird dropped through 

the tree ferns, crashing heavily to the forest floor as if shot by a hunter; however, this 

was no tragic finale to its return to land.  The beast rested for a few minutes, then 

stood up, shook its black plumage, and walked a few meters uphill before ducking 

inside a cavern which led to the shelter of a burrow. 

 

Soon after, more birds began dropping from the sky, making loud thumps as they 

smacked into the ground.  This was clearly the landing procedure for these 

substantial birds.  Next came a sound that only a seabird biologist knows, the roar of 

vociferous vocalising conspecifics both on the colony surface and from beneath the 

ground from their burrows.  These seabirds were yelping from all directions as well 

as from the surrounding hills, revealing the large extent of this colony.  In only a 

matter of thirty minutes , the relatively tranquil setting in lush, native South Island 

forest had completely transformed to a noisy, almost frightening, scene as if we had 

just stepped through a gateway to another world in a science fiction movie.  This 

may sound heavily dramatised, yet in reality there is nothing like the experience of a 
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petrel colony waking up in the evening.  An even more thrilling experience is just 

before dawn when the birds depart to sea. The forest again erupts in a massive 

climax of deafening vocalisations and social interactions as birds find their way up 

various lift off points, be it a tall tree, a cliff side, or a fallen log.  Within a matter of 

minutes, the colony transforms back to a very quiet and peaceful site as the sunlight 

returns to the forest. 

 

This first glimpse into the fascinating lives of Westland Petrels left me with many 

questions about their behaviours and ecology.  For instance, what important 

behaviours are taking place in this colonial frenzy?  Is there some sort of rhythm to 

these behaviours?  And where do these petrels travel to each morning before dawn, 

and why?  How do their journeys vary throughout the year?  All the birds appear 

similar in size and plumage, but are they really?  May be there are sexual 

differences, and if so, how might these relate to their daily lives?  These questions, 

coupled with my goal to work in conservation and behavioural biology, led to this 

project.  My preliminary research when first reading up on the petrels opened my 

eyes to what appears to be a rather dire state for these pelagic seabirds, many 

facing extinction from a number of human induced threats.  Westland Petrels appear 

to not be immune to these dangers, and hence they are a listed as a priority species 

by the New Zealand Department of Conservation needing urgent study to determine 

the level of threats to this species and how these can be mitigated (Taylor 2000a).  

Hence, the major aims of this project were to fill in some of the gaps in our 

knowledge of the behavioural ecology of the Westland Petrel, testing hypotheses 

ranging from their behaviour at the breeding colony, to questions about their 

migratory behaviour and foraging ecology throughout their annual cycle.   

 

Chapter 1 begins with a general introduction to the behavioural ecology of 

procellariiform seabirds and the threats to this group, followed by a focused review of 

the Westland Petrel, identifying our current understanding of its biology and the 

areas requiring further research in hope of protecting this threatened species. 

Chapter 2 details the first year-long tracking study analysing the bird‟s migratory 

dynamics and distribution.  A morphological assessment of the birds was conducted 
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on their colony, revealing distinct sex differences in several characteristics (Chapter 

3).  Chapter 4 presents a second year-long tracking study, testing for sex differences 

in their foraging ecology (Chapter 4).  Next, an evaluation of this species‟ colonial 

behaviours and how they vary over different temporal scales is detailed in Chapter 5.  

This thesis concludes with a summary of the major findings, prioritises for future 

research, and the conservation implications of this project (Chapter 6). 
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Plate 1-1: Westland Petrel on breeding colony at Westland, New Zealand. Photo T. Dennis.
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1.1. Introduction to the petrels  

 

1.1.1. A truly marine order 

The petrels (Procellariiformes) are well recognized for their impressive life histories, 

with most spending the majority of their lives at sea, either during foraging trips or on 

their incredible migrations, only returning to land to breed (Brooke 2004a).   These 

long-lived seabirds (up to 60 years for some species) (Croxall et al. 1990), breed 

most years, always investing in a single offspring, and hence are K-strategists 

(Warham 1990).  One of our foremost authorities on the petrels, the late John 

Warham, considers this group to be the most successful of all the seabirds (Warham 

1996).  This statement stems from their near global distribution, ranging from the 

harshest polar climates in Antarctica to their most northern range in Greenland 

(Brooke 2004a).  Petrels are apex predators found in all the oceans, although are 

most numerous in the southern hemisphere (Warham 1990), particularly the New 

Zealand region (Robertson et al. 2003).  Procellariiform seabirds are an ancient 

group found in the fossil record for more than 35 million years (Onley and Scofield 

2007), presently containing 126 recognized species (~1% of the Aves) in 4 families – 

the Diomedeidae (albatrosses; 21 species), Hydrobatidae (storm petrels; 22 

species), Pelecanoididae (the diving petrels; 4 species), and the Procellariidae (the 

“true” petrels, shearwaters, prions, fulmars, and similar; 79 species) (Brooke 2004a).  

They are known as the “tubenoses” (previously the order was called Tubinares) as 

every petrel has their nostrils covered by prominent horny tubes (Warham 1990), 

which may increase their olfactory sensitivity by directing the inhaled air on to the 

olfactory epithelia, producing a nozzle effect (Bang 1966). 

 

Despite the fact that the procellariiform seabirds contain some of the world‟s most 

common birds (e.g. Wilson‟s Storm-petrel, Oceanites oceanicus) (Onley and Scofield 

2007), relatively few people have seen petrels outside of a museum display case 

with a taxidermy model, owing to their pelagic lifestyles.  Sailors however have a 

long history with them, which is apparent from some of the rather eerie legends that 

have arisen about petrels over the centuries.  Storm petrels were actually once 
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believed to represent the souls of drowned sailors, and consequently were avoided 

as contact could mean trouble in the future (Carboneras 1992).  This myth has been 

most famously portrayed in Samuel Taylor Coleridge‟s 18th century poem “Rhyme of 

the Ancient Mariner.”  Other stories represent Albatrosses as good luck, and hence 

they were protected (Double 2003).  The folklore about these birds is indicative of 

their ubiquitous marine presence and overall respect of the lives they live in the 

harsh conditions at sea.  In fact, the name of their order, Procellariiformes, comes 

from the Latin “procella”, meaning storm, tempest, or gale. 

 

1.1.2. Surviving & travelling at sea 

The ability of petrels to travel to the far reaches of the open ocean, sometimes 

travelling 1000s of kilometres from their colonies in search of food-rich areas, 

requires specific adaptations, which Warham (1990) summaries as three main 

energy-saving devices.  Firstly, their body temperature is lower than most birds, 

averaging 38 C (as opposed to 41 C for other birds), thus closer to the cooler air and 

water temperatures in the ocean environment.  Secondly, they can go for long 

periods without food as can be required when prey are scarce.  This is a result of 

their great ability to lay down subdermal fat and to store stomach oil, both which can 

be accessed as necessary.  Additionally, the subdermal fat provides extra insulation 

to avoid heat loss, and thus conserving energy.  And thirdly, petrels are very efficient 

flyers.   

 

Whereas the penguins [Sphenisciformes: Spheniscidae], a close ally of the petrels 

(Sibley and Ahlquist 1990), swim to foraging areas using their modified wings in the 

form of flippers, the procellariiform seabirds have wings adapted for travelling great 

distances above the sea, and flight behaviour which conserves energy.  They use 

three main flying techniques: gliding, flap-gliding, and flapping (Pennycuick 1982; 

Warham 1996).  Generally, the larger the bird, the more reliance it has on gliding 

versus flapping style (Newton 2008).  With the dynamic soaring technique, the 

petrels fly very low near the ocean‟s surface to take advantage of reduced wind 

speed, and then use the prevailing wind to climb altitude and coast back down 
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(Pennycuick 1982).  Some of the larger birds also use slope soaring, which involves 

using deflected wind from swells to cast them upwards (Pennycuick 1982; Warham 

1996).  The Procellariiformes are impressive fliers, reaching some of the fastest 

migratory speeds of all the birds.  For example, Wandering Albatross (Diomedia 

exulans) have been clocked at flying up to a 1000 kms a day (Weimerskirch et al. 

2000). 

 

1.1.3. Petrel foraging ecology 

A major aim of seabird ecology is to understand how the predators find their prey, a 

question that is still very perplexing today, yet has recently seen a lot of progress 

largely due to the advent of lightweight spatial loggers and readily available 

oceanographic data (Schreiber and Burger 2002; Fauchald and Tveraa 2003).  This 

is apparent by the large number of seabird foraging ecology papers that are being 

published at present, with an excellent review of this new field in a relatively recent 

theme section in the Marine Ecology Progress Series titled “Spatiotemporal 

dynamics of seabirds in the marine environment” (González-Solís and Shaffer 2009). 

 

1.1.3.1. Finding food in a patchy environment 

The distributions of habitats and organisms in the oceans are patchy, (Wiens 1976; 

Wakefield et al. 2009), and the level of this patchiness is known to increase with 

spatial scale (Kotliar and Wiens 1990), and thus seabirds are presented with a 

constant challenge to find food at sea.  Petrels are predicted to possess 

morphological, physiological and behavioural adaptations that enable them to 

successfully find food and survive in these difficult conditions.  The precise feeding 

mechanism will vary between petrel species depending upon the prey hunted, its 

association with other taxa, whether the petrel forages solitarily or with other 

conspecifics, and the association of the prey species with detectable features of the 

ocean (Warham 1996).  A lot of progress has been made in regards to what petrels 

eat, how they go about capturing their prey, and how they find their food at sea, yet 

there still is much to be learned about petrel foraging ecology. 
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1.1.3.2. Diet 

Diet studies have revealed copious information on what petrels eat (Shealer 2002; 

Brooke 2004a).  There are a number of methods available (reviewed by Duffy & 

Jackson 1986), such as regurgitation and stomach analyses, albeit these methods 

tend to be confined to the breeding season and may reveal biased results as a result 

of different prey types digesting differently (Duffy and Jackson 1986; Jackson and 

Ryan 1986).  Diet can also be studied using a relatively recent technique called 

Stable Isotope Analysis, which reveals spatial information and trophic relationships 

through comparison of carbon (δ 13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) (respectively) from tissues 

(e.g. feathers or blood samples) of the consumers and prey (Inger and Bearhop 

2008; Jaeger et al. 2010). 

 

As with most seabirds, petrel diets tend to contain a limited range of species and can 

exhibit inter-annual and inter-seasonal variation (Shealer 2002; Connan et al. 2008; 

Quillfeldt et al. 2010a), the latter which allows them to adjust to a certain extent to 

the natural variations in food supply (Furness 1996).  Sex differences in diet may 

also occur, as was found in the Thin-billed Prion (Pachyptila belcheri) using stable 

isotopes, which showed males foraged on a higher trophic level in comparison to 

females (Quillfeldt et al. 2008b).  The types of prey taken can be briefly summarised 

by the four families that make up the procellariiform seabirds.  Albatrosses forage 

mostly in pelagic waters for squid, fish and crustaceans (Cherel and Klages 1998), 

and are known to take jellyfish, tunicates, and even other seabirds (Warham 1996).  

The storm and diving petrels feed in more inshore waters, primarily on crustaceans 

(Shealer 2002).  Although data on the diet of the remaining two families is limited, we 

know, as the name suggests, that the diving petrels catch all their prey during 

underwater dives, whereas the storm petrels tend to feed more often on the surface 

(Brooke 2004a).  The procellariids forage on the largest variety of prey types, which 

reflects the numerous species diversity in the family.  They may be found feeding out 

in the pelagics to the shelf areas, with some species feeding in the inshore (Freeman 

et al. 2010).  The family take crustaceans, squid, fish and even mammalian prey 
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(seal and penguin carcasses), the latter exclusively by the Giant Petrels 

(Macronectes spp.) (Brooke 2004b). 

   

1.1.3.3. Prey capture 

Petrels capture their prey by a number of ways, depending on the preferred species.  

As mentioned above, this variation reflects their distribution over the oceans, from 

the deep, pelagic regions to the shallower, inner shores.  Within their preferred 

marine regions, there is also considerable interspecific variation in how the birds 

capture their prey, particularly with regards to when they feed and how they 

physically gather the food. 

 

Understanding when petrels feed has been a difficult question to answer, and has 

sparked debate in the literature (Warham 1996; Brooke 2004a).  The controversy 

revolves around whether some species regularly feed during the dark hours of the 

night.  Petrels have been known for some time to be active at night at sea from 

observations by sailors (Warham 1996), and  Fisher (1904) went as far as to suggest 

that Laysan Albatross (Phoebastria immutabilis) were nocturnal feeders.  Direct 

observations of nocturnal feeding was described by Harper (1987) who witnessed 

several petrel species feeding at night near his vessel.  There are many examples of 

observations of petrels feeding at night, however as these were made using lights 

from the vessel, they are not necessarily representative of a natural situation 

(Warham 1996).  However, there are data indicating Northern Fulmars (Fulmarus 

glacialis) feed on marine animals that are only present at the surface of the ocean 

during the night (Furness and Todd 1984).  The best evidence of nocturnal feeding 

has come relatively recently with the advent of immersion loggers and stomach 

sensors, which indicate several species are nocturnal feeders (Croxall and Prince 

1994; Phalan et al. 2007; Rayner et al. 2008; Mackley et al. 2010).  How common 

nocturnal feeding behaviour is in the petrels is still to be determined. 
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Brooke (2004a) reviews the large range of prey-catch styles petrels use.  On the 

upper scale, some petrels, such as the Wedge-tailed Shearwater (Puffinus pacificus) 

can pluck flying-fish without even getting wet, however dipping below the surface is 

much more common, particularly with the Gadfly (Pterodroma spp.)  Petrels.  Other 

species filter or pluck prey while swimming on the surface.  Some petrels are divers, 

using their feet and wings to swim below the surface, sometimes to incredible 

depths, with the present procellariiform dive record at 93 m by a Sooty Shearwater 

(Puffinus griseus) (Taylor 2008). 

 

1.1.3.4. Prey detection 

Petrels clearly use a variety of feeding methods, which reflect the prey and the areas 

they interact in.  But how do they actually find their food sources in the patchy 

oceanic domain?  This is a difficult question to answer as it is likely dependent upon 

a large number of factors, both biotic and abiotic, and hence it is important to take a 

multidisciplinary approach when answering.  Seabird biologists tend to focus on 

seabird spatial ecology (i.e. their distributions and their variation with time), 

oceanographic variables of the areas used, and the behaviours exhibited by the 

foraging seabirds (e.g. sensory systems used) to elucidate the proximate causes 

involved in prey detection. 

 

With the surge of tracking studies recently, knowledge of petrel distributions is 

increasing rapidly, from which very distinct patterns are beginning to emerge, namely 

that petrels are not randomly distributed across the oceans, but in fact they are 

foraging in the world‟s most productive sea areas (Brooke 2004a).  These areas 

include boundary fronts where water masses meet, topographical variations such as 

seamounts, continental shelf zones, and at ice-edges, all which have elevated prey 

concentrations (Shealer 2002).  For example, Haney (1989b, 1989a) correlated 

Black-capped Petrel (Pterodroma hasitata) numbers with cold-core eddies of the 

Gulf Stream, and Spear (2005) recently found Procellaria petrels to congregate 

around the continental slope areas off Chile & Peru in the Humboldt Current System, 

both areas which are rich in nutrients from upwelling.  Chlorophyll densities tend to 
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also be elevated in these high nutrient zones, and hence are commonly used as a 

proxy of prey concentration, as they reflect the density of plankton, which make up 

the primary trophic level of the marine food chain (Robertson and Gales 1998). 

 

Seabird biologists have commonly emphasised that seabirds rely on “unpredictable” 

resources in a patchy ocean, however we are now beginning to see this dogma fade 

as there are clearly some levels of predictability in the location of marine resources, 

which petrels may detect using various behavioural adaptations (Weimerskirch 

2007).  In general, petrels either fly to particular foraging areas of presumably known 

prey reserves, or they will set out in less defined directions and search for new prey 

(Brooke 2004a).  In either method, at some point in their journey the petrels tend to 

begin what is called „area restricted search‟ behaviour, where they will increase in 

turning rate and/or decreases in speed of its foraging path (Kareiva and Odell 1987).  

We are still coming to grips in understanding what initiates this behaviour, originally 

thought to be prey capture events (Fauchald 1999), but it may also be in response to 

environmental cues, such as fronts or seamounts (Paiva et al. 2010).  Petrels appear 

to use their adept vision to keep an eye out for other foraging conspecifics, as well 

as other seabird species, predatory fish, and cetaceans.  For example, Parkinson‟s 

Petrels (Procellaria parkinsoni) were observed scavenging around squid-feeding 

Killer Whales (Orcinus orca), taking scraps the whales missed (Au and Pitman 

1986). 

 

More recent work is beginning to show the importance of smell in petrel foraging 

behaviour.  All procellariiform seabirds have well-developed olfactory bulbs, some of 

the largest of the extant birds (Bang and Cobb 1968).  Several petrel species have 

been shown to be attracted to specific odours in both artificial and natural test 

conditions, with the authors concluding the taxa were associated with olfactory 

foraging behaviour (Verheyden and Jouventin 1994).  As well, Nevitt et al. (2008) 

used global positioning system (GPS) technology to track precise locations in 

conjunction with stomach temperature monitors to identify feeding events in 

Wandering Albatross (Diomedea exulans) and found that olfactory detection was 

implicated in about half of flown prey-capture events.  It appears dimethyl sulfide, a 
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chemical that is released when phytoplankton are grazed by zooplankton, is involved 

in olfactory foraging in several petrel species (Nevitt et al. 1995; Nevitt and 

Haberman 2003). 

 

1.1.4. The challenges of breeding 

Petrels are well adapted to the maritime life, however as mentioned above, they 

must also spend some time on land to breed.  Most species are philopatric, first 

returning to their birthplace after several years at sea, after which they will continue 

to return every year or two, laying a single egg in their nest (Brooke 2004b).  In 

general, petrels nest in burrows located in dense colonies on distant islands isolated 

from predatory land mammals (Warham 1996).  The breeding cycle begins when 

birds return to the colony to secure a nest site and reunite with their same partner.  

Once this pair-bond is re-established, monogamous copulations will follow 

(Bretagnolle 1996), after which a partial exodus to sea will usually take place, then 

egg laying, incubation, and chick rearing, before they disappear for the nonbreeding 

season (Warham 1990).  Summer breeding is the norm for petrels, however a 

number of species breed exclusively in the winter, such as the Westland Petrel 

(Procellaria westlandica) (Brooke 2004a). 

 

The breeding season presents a number of challenges for petrels.  Firstly, securing a 

nest burrow requires significant energy to not only dig the burrow (or re-dig as many 

return to the same burrow locations), but to also defend it.  As most petrels are 

nocturnally active on their colonies (Bretagnolle 1996), these activities are exclusive 

to the dark hours when the colony becomes a raucous environment, with many 

agonistic interactions amongst loud, persist vocalisations from dusk until dawn 

(Warham 1996).  We are still learning what the precise function and significance of 

these colonial conspecific interactions are, with few studies in the literature on petrel 

colonial behaviour outside of vocalisation studies, which is likely due to the 

difficulties of studying a nocturnal seabird which tends to be located in remote 

marine areas. 
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Another important challenge during the breeding season is that of timing.  Once a 

pair copulates and the female returns from her pre-laying exodus to lay, she will 

need to return to sea soon after to replenish her fat reserves, and hence males must 

be ready to return to take the first incubation shift (Brooke 2004a).  This temporal 

challenge continues as the shift system begins, where the incubating bird fasts while 

its partner feasts at sea (Lockley 1942).  The length of the shifts must be adequate 

for both the partner at sea to refresh their energy reserves, but not too long so that 

the incubating bird weakens too much before they can return to feeding at sea.  

These shifts vary with species, from a few days in the Fork-tailed Storm Petrel 

(Oceanodroma furcata) (Simons 1981), up to a several weeks in the larger petrels 

such as in the Laysan Albatross which has the order‟s record of 58 days (Fisher 

1971).  The complete incubation phase from laying to hatching is very long for the 

petrels, with the shortest being about 40 days for some storm petrels and prions and 

the longest by the great albatrosses which take around 80 days (Brooke 2004a). 

 

Once the egg hatches, the task at hand becomes even more difficult as the parents 

now have to provision for themselves as well as making sure they bring back an 

adequate meal to their chick.  One anatomical adaptation they have evolved to help 

with the efficiency of these foraging trips is a unique feature in their digestive tracts 

where instead of a crop, the lower part of the oesophagus is a large bag, called the 

proventriculus, which has thickened, glandular folded walls (Warham 1990). This 

apparatus not only allows a large meal to be stored, a lot of which is in the form of 

highly energetic stomach oil processed from their prey, but also for the chicks to 

store the meals prior to digestion (Brooke 2004b).  To help with chick rearing, some 

species have a behavioural adaption called dual or bimodal foraging where the 

parents adjust the length of foraging trips depending upon their nutritional state 

(Weimerskirch 1998) or the chick‟s (Quillfeldt et al. 2004) with shorter trips to closer 

areas taken to increase the frequency of chick feeds or longer trips to more 

productive foraging areas are taken when the parent is low in fat reserves 

(Weimerskirch et al. 1994; Ochi et al. 2010). 
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Many of the challenges of the petrel breeding cycle discussed above come from the 

limitations of being forced to a central place, the colony, when foraging ranges are 

constrained (Shealer 2002).  Relative to other birds, their breeding seasons are also 

extremely long, with chick rearing taking usually between two to four months (Brooke 

2004a), and hence due to this energetically demanding  time, most petrels moult 

during their nonbreeding season (Warham 1990).  Colonial breeding does have its 

advantages, such as potentially making better use of a shortage of nest sites, 

defence against predators, a source of social stimulation which may be necessary to 

initiate breeding, and as a means to allow conspecifics to group and potentially share 

information about locations (Coulson 2002).  Life based around the colony changes 

when the chicks have developed enough fat reserves, after which the adults will 

depart, losing their central place restriction when they remain at sea for the 

nonbreeding season.  The chicks will depart the colony soon after, remaining at sea 

usually for several years, before returning to the colony to breed for the first time 

(Brooke 2004a). 

 

1.1.5. Petrel migratory behaviour 

Ornithologists tend to define migration with regards to seasonal round-trip journeys.  

Dingle & Drake (2007) emphasis the need to take a behavioural approach when 

defining migration, so as to differentiate this specific type of movement from others 

that may occur throughout birds annual cycles.  Dingle (2008) defines migration as 

an "undistracted and largely straightened-out movement with temporary inhibition of 

the „station-keeping‟ responses that accompany maintenance and reproduction.”  In 

this thesis, the rapid movement from the colony to the nonbreeding region is referred 

to as the “outward migration”, and the rapid movement back to the breeding region 

the “return migration.”  “Migration” on its own will refer to the entire period away from 

the breeding grounds. 

 

Petrel migration behaviour has not received as much attention as other avian taxa 

(Quillfeldt et al. 2010b), however there has been a recent surge of petrel migratory 

studies thanks to the development of cheap, lightweight tracking technology allowing 
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visualisation of these behaviours.  As a consequence, a number of species have 

been tracked over their migrations, some over 1000s of kms.  For example, the 

Sooty Shearwater makes a 64,000 km journey during its migration, taking the petrels 

from their breeding colonies in the Southern Pacific across the entire Pacific Ocean 

in a figure-eight pattern (Shaffer et al. 2006).  We are still learning how this 

behaviour has evolved and why it is so common (Griswold et al. 2010), however the 

major selective forces appear to be food availability, improved breeding success, 

and potentially reduced predation, parasitism, and/or competition (Newton 2008).  

Each of these factors is also affected by environmental changes, and thus the 

evolution of migration is ultimately related to long-term changes on the earth, such 

as the succession of the ice ages (Perrins and Elphick 2003). 

 

Procellariiform migrations vary temporally and spatially among the various taxa, with 

most occurring over the winter (or just before),  and which tend to be transequitorial 

journeys where the onset direction is north (Warham 1996), as with the Sooty 

Shearwater (Shaffer et al. 2006).  There are examples of petrel species which make 

these journeys in the opposite direction towards the south [e.g. Manx Shearwater, 

Puffinus puffinus (Guilford et al. 2009)], as well as species which stay in the same 

hemisphere, with both longitudinal [e.g. all North Pacific albatrosses (Warham 1996)] 

and latitudinal movements [e.g. Bonin Petrel, Pterodroma hypoleuca (Tanaka and 

Kaneko 1983)].  This variety of migration strategies reflect where and when they 

breed, and ultimately must reflect where plentiful food sources are during the 

nonbreeding season so that the petrels can prepare for next year‟s breeding season.  

Some modern loggers, such as geolocators, are able to track birds over their entire 

annual cycle, thus providing detailed accounts of the dynamics of migrations as 

nonbreeding distributions.  For example, Shaffer et al’s (2006) work mentioned 

above on Sooty Shearwaters revealed these petrels can travel as fast 910 km day-1, 

and use one of three wintering grounds, which are productive areas similar to their 

summer foraging areas, thus maintaining essentially an “endless summer.”  Petrels 

may also exhibit some level of annual plasticity in individual nonbreeding areas, as 

Quillfeldt et al. (2010b) found in Thin-billed Prions (Pachyptila belcheri) using stable 

isotope analysis of feathers.  Similar studies of seabird distributions and seasonal 

movement patterns are also beginning to elucidate the effects of climate change on 
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these patterns (Grémillet and Boulinier 2009).  Petrel migration studies are adding to 

our understanding of how these movements are made and ultimately, why they have 

been selected for, as well as for more practical reasons, such as to inform 

conservation management plans. 

  

1.1.5.1. Petrel decline and conservation 

All of the world‟s marine ecosystems have in some form been influenced by human 

activities (Halpern et al. 2008), and the petrels, even with their elusive lives far from 

most urban areas, are dangerously in decline.  Of the 125 petrel species, 55 are 

classified as threatened (BirdLife International 2000; Baillie et al. 2004), with the 

albatrosses and large petrels showing a dramatic deterioration in recent years 

(Butchart et al. 2004).  There are a number of specific reasons for this decline, both 

from threats at breeding grounds as well as at sea, and these are ultimately related 

to the exponential growth of humans and the accompanying increasing resource 

consumption (Boersma et al. 2002). 

 

1.1.5.2. Dangers at breeding grounds 

There are both direct and indirect hazards to petrels at their breeding grounds.  

Petrels have been harvested probably since antiquity (Warham 1990), with 

archaeological evidence on Henderson Island (Pitcairn Group) indicating colonists 

were using gadfly petrels as early as 800 AD (Brooke 1995; Wragg 1995).  

Procellariiforms are easily caught on their colonies and have been taken for their 

feathers, oil and as food (Warham 1996; Brooke 2004a).  Overharvesting has 

resulted in some devastating effects on several species.  For example, the Short-

tailed Albatross (Phoebastria albatrus) population was reduced from 5 million to 

2000 birds by feather hunters in the early 1900s (Hasegawa 1984).  Maori have 

been harvesting chicks from islands and mainland colonies in New Zealand for a 

millennium (Worthy and Holdaway 2002), traditionally killing the birds by biting their 

heads off (Warham 1996).  Harvesting of petrels continues today for several species, 

such as Short-tailed Shearwaters (Puffinus tenuirostris) in Tasmania and Sooty 
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Shearwaters in New Zealand (both referred to as of “Muttonbirds”), however harvest 

numbers have thankfully diminished greatly (Brooke 2004b). 

 

The major indirect dangers to petrels at their breeding grounds are habitat 

modification and from introduced species (Boersma et al. 2002).  Petrel colonies 

have been significantly altered by human activities, such as by logging, burning to 

clear the land, or even by removing the soil substrate itself (Brooke 2004a), as the 

guano industry did to the low islands of Peru and consequently the Peruvian Diving 

Petrel (Pelecanoides garnotii) stopped breeding in these areas (Jahncke and Goya 

1998).  Introduced plants can alter habitats enough to affect petrel behaviours, which 

introduced grasses did to Northern Royal Albatrosses (Diomedea sanfordi) on their 

colony at Taiaroa Head in New Zealand.  Management of the colony includes 

mowing the grass regularly to allow the birds to move properly (Warham 1996).  

Alien predators though are one of the most serious threats to petrel breeding 

grounds, as the birds are faced with predators they never evolved adaptations to 

deal with (Brooke 2004a).  For example, the introduction of 5 cats on Marion Island 

in 1949 grew to 2,200 cats in two decades, and consequently about 450,000 petrel 

deaths occurred per year in the 1970s (Cooper et al. 1995).  After an intensive 

eradication program beginning in the late 1970‟s, the cats were completely removed 

by 1991, and the petrels population has risen ever since.  Other problematic 

introduced predators or grazers are the Arctic Fox (Alopex lagopus), Mongoose 

(Galerella spp), Owls (Athene noctua), Rabbits (Leporidae), Pigs (Sus scrofa), Weka 

(Gallirallus australis), Mice (Mus musculus), and Rats (Rattus spp.) (Boersma et al. 

2002; Brooke 2004a).  Cats and rats are the most dangerous to petrel populations, 

with rats now present on 90% of the world‟s islands (Atkinson 1985). 

 

1.1.5.3. Dangers at sea 

The major dangers to petrels at sea are from pollution and commercial fishing 

(Boersma et al. 2002).  Oceanic pollution can come from point sources (e.g. 

industrial and power plants, treatment facilities, sewage outfalls) or nonpoint 

sources, with the latter being much faster than terrestrial nonpoint sources from the 
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rapid movement of the chemicals in aqueous environments (Burger and Gochfeld 

2002).  Surface debris, such as plastics, has been detected in stomach content 

assays of several petrel species (Ryan 1999; Petry et al. 2008; Petry et al. 2009).  In 

addition to plastic poisoning leaching from these products, the objects themselves 

can get stuck in the bird‟s gizzard for several years, or even passed on to their 

chicks during feeding (Ryan 1988; Warham 1996).  Fishing gear debris (e.g. hooks 

and lines) is also being shown to be a concern to a number of petrel species (Phillips 

et al. 2010). 

 

The most detrimental danger at sea to petrels is from commercial fishing, due to 

some of the practices used by this industry, and large scale of these activities 

(Brooke 2004a).  The two major practices of concern are drift-net and long-lining 

fisheries, however the former was banned in 1992 in pelagic waters (Gould et al. 

1998).  Long-lining continues today and remains a major threat to petrels.  This 

fishing practice releases hooked lines with bait of up to 100 km long (Brooke 2004a), 

with scavenging birds getting hooked as the lines are baited and released, drowning 

the hooked birds.   For example, the Patagonian Toothfish (Dissostichus 

eleginoides) fishery caught and killed an estimated 145,000 petrels in 1996-1997 

(Brothers et al. 1999).  Trawl fishing practices in search of demersal fish species are 

also a risk to petrels, with the birds being killed when trying to scavenge the catch as 

the nets are pulled out of the water (Baird 2008; Croxall 2008b; Bull 2009). 

 

Seabird mortality from fisheries may contain sex biases.  Ryan and Boix-Hinzen 

(1999) found the Patagonian Toothfish fishery operating in the Prince Edward 

Islands region caught 80% males in three petrel species.  Female-biased mortality 

has also been found, such as in Wandering Albatrosses (Weimerskirch and 

Jouventin 1987; Croxall and Prince 1990) and Grey Petrels (Procellaria cinerea) 

(Bartle 1990; Murray et al. 1993).  These sex-biased mortality examples tend to be 

attributed to sex differences in foraging ranges and behaviour.  For example, female 

Grey Petrels were shown to forage in areas further north than male  which exposed 

the females more to tuna long-lining areas  (Ryan and Boix-Hinzen 1999).  The 

sexes may also be disproportionately  exposed to by-catch due to morphological 
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differences, with males tending to be larger (Warham 1990), and hence they may be 

able to competitively exclude females around fishing vessels (Bartle 1990).  As 

petrels are monogamous, sex-biased mortality will have a double impact on the 

demographic implications, and hence there is a need to ascertain what levels of 

sexual segregation in their foraging ecology exist for this threatened species. 

 

Fisheries may also affect petrel populations by reducing prey concentrations.  This 

may include direct competition for the same catch/prey species (Karpouzi et al. 

2007), as well as incidental bycatch of non-target species by fisheries (Montevecchi 

2002).  There is another side to this argument that is presently a hot topic: the 

potential positive effects of fisheries on petrels (Waugh et al. 2006).  The argument is 

that fisheries discards and offal are benefitting scavenging petrel species by 

providing otherwise unavailable food as well as by removing competitors.  The 

overall effect of the positive and negative outcomes of fisheries on petrel species is 

difficult to quantify at present, and is likely to differ among species depending upon 

their size with the larger petrels receiving the greatest negative effects (Bugoni et al. 

2010). 

 

1.1.5.4. Climate dangers 

Petrel declines are also hypothesised as being affected by global warming 

(Weimerskirch et al. 2003; Grémillet and Boulinier 2009).  Although we know that 

seabirds can adjust their time-energy budgets in difficult weather periods or even in 

response to El Nino events (Schreiber 2002), other more major events as a result of 

global warming may be too much for already pressured species from threats as 

described above.  For example, sea-level rise or vegetation changes may 

permanently destroy breeding habitats, or the consequential sea temperature rises 

from global warming may shift prey concentrations potentially increasing the foraging 

trip lengths required for petrels to find food (Brooke 2004a).  We are still in the early 

stages of understanding how demographic processes are affected by climate change 

(Rolland et al. 2009b), and this area will continue to grow as more sophisticated 
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models are developed which take into account simultaneously multiple levels of 

threats to seabirds (Rolland et al. 2009a; Rolland et al. 2010). 

 

1.1.5.5. Petrel conservation management 

The decline of petrel species throughout the world has prompted a growing 

conservation effort to protect these species by minimising the threats discussed 

above.  This motivation comes from a desire to preserve these animals and their 

natural history, but also for their function in ecosystems.  For example, petrel guano 

is known to provide marine nutrients to the terrestrial environments their colonies are 

located in (Hawke and Holdaway 2005).  At the forefront of petrel conservation is the 

need to thoroughly understand the basic biology, distribution and habitat use of the 

threatened species (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Rayner et al. 2007a).  The 

majority of the key petrel breeding grounds are reasonably well known, and hence 

there is a clear understanding of the major threats at these locations needing 

mitigation (Brooke 2004a).  Conservation efforts on colonies have focussed mostly 

on habitat restoration and the eradication of exotic predators, an area in which we 

have seen large progress, and particularly for colonies located on islands (Rayner et 

al. 2007b; Bellingham et al. 2010).  Once pests are eradicated, translocation of 

chicks can be made in conjunction with acoustic anchoring to coerce the birds to 

remain in these areas (Miskelly and Taylor 2004; Miskelly et al. 2009).  Unfortunately 

only chicks from natural colonies can be translocated as no petrel has ever bred in 

captivity (Brooke 2004a). 

 

Protecting petrels at sea is the most challenging aspect of their conservation, 

particularly because they may use many jurisdictions and fishing areas (Burger and 

Shaffer 2008; Croxall 2008a), but also as we are only beginning to understand their 

spatial ecology and the behaviours involved.  There is a general lack of sufficient 

spatio-temporal data on many petrels at risk to be able to develop adequate 

conservation measures (González-Solís and Shaffer 2009), however as mentioned 

above, this is beginning to change with the increasing number of tracking studies 

taking place relatively recently.  Details of their movements at sea are revealing the 
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complex nature of their migratory and foraging ecologies, where specific threats to 

their survival may vary between seasons, populations, and potentially the sexes.  For 

example, Young et al. (2009) recently identified how plastic ingestions varied 

between two colonies of Layson Albatrosses (Phoebastria immutabilis), reflecting 

differential foraging strategies throughout the reproductive cycle for the two 

populations.  Thus, in order to develop sufficient conservation management 

strategies for threatened species, it is of utmost importance to not only understand 

their distributional and migratory dynamics, but we must also elucidate the 

underlying physical and biological processes shaping these patterns (González-Solís 

and Shaffer 2009). 

 

Our understanding of the areas used and the associated at-sea threats to petrels 

has encouraged management through a number of practical solutions, which have 

focussed on minimising incidental bycatch.  These include, reducing net surface time 

using bait sinkers, delayed bait release mechanisms so that bait isn‟t exposed until 

submerged, setting lines at night (although not effective for nocturnal feeders), and 

most importantly, managing fish discards and waste (Brooke 2004a; Robertson et al. 

2006; Moreno et al. 2008; Bull 2009).  The main hurdle remains tying together the 

necessary data, policy and practices with the pertinent legal organisations and 

jurisdictional right holders (Regional Fisheries Management Organisations) (Croxall 

2008a).  There are a number of international organisations that are attempting to 

coordinate this challenge, namely the BirdLife International‟s Albatross Task Force 

(BirdLife International 2004) and the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses 

and Petrels (ACAP).  These efforts are helping lead to marine protected areas in 

coastal areas of concern, and ultimately will include pelagic protected areas (Game 

et al. 2009).  
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1.2. The Westland Petrel 

1.2.1. The Procellaria petrels 

Procellaria petrels are members of the largest  (79 species) and most diverse 

procellariiform family, the Procellariidae (Brooke 2004a).  Procellariids include the 

Fulmars, Gadfly Petrels, Prions, and the Shearwaters, the latter which contains three 

genera, Calonectris, Puffinus, and Procellaria, and most of which are confined to the 

southern oceans.  Procellariia are the largest procellariids, and include five species: 

the Grey Petrel (P. cinerea), the Spectacled Petrel (P. conspicillata), the Black Petrel 

(P. parkinsoni), the White-chinned Petrel (P. aequinoctialis), and the Westland 

Petrel.  The latter two are the heaviest, weighing roughly 1400 g and 1200 g, 

respectively (Marchant and Higgins 1990), representing the largest of the burrowing 

petrels (Taylor 2000a).  It is not clear why this adaptation ceases at their size, but is 

likely related to size limits of being able to dig a burrow, as well as features of the 

colony location, such as the climate, predation pressure, and the terrain (Brooke 

2004a). 

 

Procellaria petrels are powerful fliers, and feed mostly on squid, as well as some fish 

and crustaceans (Warham 1990; Carboneras 1992).  They are also conspicuous 

scavengers, known to follow fishing boats meticulously, striking at any discards 

made by the vessel (Brooke 2004a).  This behaviour has put them at risk of bycatch, 

with the White-chinned and Grey Petrels being among the most frequently killed 

seabird species by accidental bycatch (Barbraud et al. 2009), and the former, the 

commonest seabird species killed by longline fisheries in the Southern Ocean” 

(Barbraud et al. 2008).  Four of the five species are listed as Vulnerable by the 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature, and the fifth, the Grey Petrel, is 

listed as “Near Threatened” (IUCN 2010), indicating the need for conservation 

management of this genus. 
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1.2.2. The Westland Petrel 

1.2.2.1. An accidental discovery 

Westland Petrels were only relatively recently described in 1946 by Bob Falla (Falla 

1946).  The lack of a formal description was not because the birds were not known 

about in the area, as most locals would have seen birds returning each evening from 

sea, and they were also used as a human food source (“birding”) for decades until at 

least 1974 (Baker and Coleman 1977).  The reason for their delayed entrance in the 

scientific literature was from a misidentification, which was raised by the pupils at the 

Barrytown School in Westland, New Zealand.  The children were well aware of the 

local “Muttonbirds” (presumed to be Sooty Shearwaters), and when they nested and 

had chicks in the hills behind their school.  This prompted them to ask their teacher 

why they heard Muttonbirds nested in the summer, which in turn led the teacher to 

send a specimen to the Canterbury Museum for identification.  Soon after the 

specimen was declared a new subspecies of the Black Petrel (Procellaria parkinsoni 

westlandica), and later given full species status to its present declaration as 

Procellaria westlandica. 

 

1.2.2.2. Life history 

The endemic Westland Petrel breeds under dense vegetation, an unusual breeding 

habitat for petrels (Warham 1990), in a relatively small area of approximately 16 

square kilometres on the west coast of the South Island of New Zealand in the 

Paparoa National Park (Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels. 

2009b).  They are also unique in that they are mainland, winter breeders (Brooke 

2004a), as well as one of the largest burrowing petrels (as mentioned above).  There 

are concerns for its long-term survival, particularly as they are restricted to a single, 

small breeding area and thereby susceptible to stochastic events (BirdLife 

International 2010).  Through fossil evidence it is known that their breeding range 

was much larger in the past (Worthy and Holdaway 1993), however population 

trends are not clear, mostly due to incompatible survey designs used (Waugh et al. 

2006).  The most recent population estimates suggest approximately 4,000 pairs 

breed annually (Baker et al. 2008), but this may be overestimated (Marchant and 
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Higgins 1990).  Males appear to have a higher adult survivorship than females, 

which Bartle (1990) suggests may relate to a foraging difference between the sexes 

where larger males outcompete smaller females; however, at present no 

morphological variation between the sexes has been identified. 

 

The Westland Petrel breeding cycle is fairly well known from studies since 1969 to 

present by Bartle [summarised in Marchant and Higgins (1990)], Jackson (1958),  

Baker and Coleman (1977), and more recently by Waugh et al. (Waugh et al. 2003; 

Waugh et al. 2006).  The birds first return to their colony after at least 3 years since 

fledging but sometimes as long as 12 years, then begin breeding after another year 

or two.  Their breeding season begins when they return from their migration in 

February to April, with most laying in a 3 week period in May with incubation taking 

about 60 days.  The chicks are closely attended by the parents for a couple weeks, 

and then intermittently the parents will feed the young until as late as December.  

The parents depart from the colony before the fledglings, however the particular 

migratory dynamics are not well known, and in particular how these movements vary 

between individuals, sexes, and juveniles (Taylor 2000a). The Westland Petrel 

breeding success rate is not entirely clear, ranging from as low as 5% some years to 

as high as 62% in more recent surveys (Waugh et al. 2006). 

 

Our knowledge of Westland Petrel behaviour is in general very limited, however this 

is especially the case in regards to their colonial social behaviours (Marchant and 

Higgins 1990), with only two studies conducted.  The first was by Jackson (1958) 

who primarily detailed the breeding cycle and population estimate.  He also briefly 

mentioned that their noisy colony appeared to have different times of activity, the 

loudest taking place in the hours when they first arrive, throughout the first half of the 

breeding season.  Bartle mentioned the nocturnal rhythm in his review in Marchant & 

Higgins (1990), but expanding that there was also a predawn period of high social 

and vocal activity on the colony.  Similar nocturnal rhythms have been found in other 

petrel species, which may function to initiate the massive departures that occur at 

dawn, and hence could act as a signal to inexperienced birds to follow older ones to 

food concentrations (Warham 1996).  The only other study on their colonial 
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behaviours was by Warham (1988), who described their vocalisations recorded 

during May (laying) and September (chick rearing).  His results showed they use five 

calls, but primarily only two of them, the Quack and the Jackass calls.  The latter is 

hypothesised to be used only by males (Jackson 1958), however this is not yet 

confirmed in the literature.  

 

1.2.2.3. Conservation 

The main threats to the Westland Petrel at their breeding grounds are from predation 

by introduced mammals (cats, stoats, dogs and possibly rats), as well as from the 

native Weka (Taylor 2000a; Lyall et al. 2004).  There is also concern of their burrows 

being destroyed from cattle, goats and humans, as well as habitat modification from 

the introduced Brushtail Possum (Trichosurus vulpecula), which cause erosion 

leading to landslips at their colonies (Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses 

and Petrels. 2009b).  Approximately 75% of their breeding area has been designated 

as a Specially Protected Area since 1999, with access by permit only, which is 

helping to facilitate monitoring and minimising the above disturbances (Taylor 

2000a). 

 

Knowledge of Westland Petrel‟s life at sea, and the associated threats, is sparse with 

a lack of data on their foraging behaviour, spatio-temporal dynamics and distribution.  

Early diet studies from their colony have indicated the importance of cephalopods 

and fish (Imber 1976a), with birds observed feeding mostly by surface-seizing and 

surface-diving (Ainley and Boekelheide 1983; Harper et al. 1985).  However, Bartle 

(1974) drew attention to their attraction to fishing discards along New Zealand shelf 

regions during their breeding season.  This led to several studies in the mid-1990s 

by Amanda Freeman to ascertain the diet and relationship with fisheries during the 

breeding season.  Regurgitations of chicks revealed that parents were foraging 

mostly on fish with some cephalopods, with 63% of the total diet coming from 

fisheries waste during the Hoki season, after which dropping to 25% with the close of 

the Hoki season (Freeman 1998).  Freeman also tracked Westland Petrels using 

radio- and satellite (PTT and ARGOS) tracking technology and measured dive 
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depths, showing the birds are opportunistic feeders, switching from fisheries discards 

to natural prey during foraging trips (Freeman et al. 2001; Freeman and Wilson 

2002).  Foraging trips lasted between 2-11 days, with dives up to almost 8 meters 

(Freeman et al. 1997).  We now conclusively know that Westland Petrels interact 

with and are killed by both trawling and longline fisheries during their breeding 

season in New Zealand waters (Murray et al. 1993; Freeman et al. 2001; Freeman 

and Wilson 2002; Waugh et al. 2008; Thompson 2010b, 2010c).  Consequently, the 

New Zealand Department of Conservation has set goals to better understand the 

extent of Westland Petrel interactions with fisheries throughout their distribution so 

as to contribute to conservation management plans (Taylor 2000a). 

 

There are few studies of Westland Petrels outside of their breeding season, and 

most of this knowledge comes from ring recoveries and at-sea observations in areas 

that are potentially much smaller than their true distribution (Fraser 2009).  Their 

distribution was believed to be generally in the eastern and central Pacific Ocean 

with some travelling as far east as South America (Marchant and Higgins 1990; 

Brooke 2004a).  Brinkley et al. (2000) summarised observations of Westland Petrels 

off South America up to 1998, indicating a number of sightings off  the coast of Chile.  

There have been more sightings reported in this area after 1998 (Fraser 2009), 

however caution must be applied to this data as this species is easily confused with 

other Procellaria petrels that are also found in this general area  (Bartle 1974; 

Miskelly 2009).  The likely presence of Westland Petrels off South America, 

particularly in the Humboldt Current region, is not entirely surprising as this area is 

well known for the diversity of fisheries which many seabirds visit to forage (Phillips 

et al. 2006).  A growing number of studies are being conducted in this area in the 

hope of elucidating the effect of the long-line fishery for the Patagonian Toothfish, 

which operates in this area, on a number of petrels, including the Procellaria 

(Moreno et al. 2008). 

 

The success of Westland Petrel conservation requires a long-term understanding of 

how both their threats at the colony and at sea are affecting their demography and 

breeding success, so as to inform management plans. As a long-lived seabird, which 
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may skip occasional breeding seasons, it is important to ascertain the level of 

variation of threats that may occur annually, seasonally, and also how these may 

affect individuals (e.g. age-classes) and the sexes differently.   On the colony, the 

general biology and population dynamics are of uttermost importance, and hence 

long term studies with comparable designs are needed (Waugh et al. 2006).  

Additionally, as Westland Petrel are highly social and vocal on their colony, in depth 

work should ascertain the importance of these behaviours to their breeding cycle.  

The most challenging aspect of Westland Petrel conservation management will be to 

understand the threats at sea, and hence there is an urgent need to identify their 

spatio-temporal dynamics throughout their annual cycle which in turn allows a better 

understanding of their distribution, foraging ecology, and interactions with fisheries. 

 

1.3. Overview of thesis 

 

1.3.1. Research aims 

This thesis focuses on Westland Petrel behaviour both on their breeding grounds 

and at sea, answering questions about their colonial behaviours, migration 

dynamics, and testing for sex differences in morphometrics and foraging ecology.  

The aims were to: 

 

Investigate the migratory dynamics of Westland Petrel movements over the course 

of a year to identify the timing of movements, the key areas used, and the extent of 

individual variability in their movements (Chapter 2). 

Test the hypothesis that males are larger than females, and identify which 

morphological characters best discriminate sex (Chapter 3). 

Determine if sex differences exist in migration and foraging behaviour (Chapter 4) 

Characterize the temporal dynamics of colonial behaviours (Chapter 5). 
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1.3.2. Overview of thesis structure and contributions  

This thesis is formatted as a series of first-authored papers that are manuscripts at 

various stages.  As a result of this structure there is some minor repetition of the 

general biological detail of the study species and systems involved in some data 

chapters. 

 

Chapters 1 & 6 are solely my original work (100%), incorporating customary minor 

comments on content and style by my thesis supervisor on the final drafts. 

 

Chapter 2 is based on material by Todd Landers, Matt J. Rayner, Richard A. Phillips, 

and Mark E. Hauber, formatted and published in The Condor (Landers et al. 2011c).  

My contribution to this chapter (~85% of the total effort) was to generate the primary 

research questions, design the study, write the full draft, conduct all the analyses 

(with some help from my co-author), and incorporate comments from co-authors.  

Additionally, I collected all the data included with help from field assistants. 

 

Chapter 3 is based on material by Todd Landers, Todd Dennis, and Mark Hauber, 

formatted and published in Wilson Journal of Ornithology (Landers et al. 2011b).  

This chapter is mostly my work (~85%) except for help in the field while collecting 

data from my thesis advisor, help with the analyses from both of my thesis advisors, 

and minor comments on content and style by my thesis advisors and supervisor on 

the final drafts. 

 

Chapter 4 is mostly my work (~85%) except for help in the field while collecting data, 

help with the analyses from my thesis advisors, and minor comments on content and 

style by my thesis supervisor on the final drafts. 
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Chapter 5 is based on material by Todd Landers, Todd Dennis, and Mark Hauber, 

formatted and published in Notornis (Landers et al. 2011a).  This chapter is mostly 

my work (~90%) except for help from field assistants while collecting data and some 

help with the analyses from my supervisor.  Additionally, minor comments on content 

and style by my thesis supervisor on the final drafts.  
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Chapter 2. Dynamics of seasonal movements by a trans-

pacific migrant, the Westland Petrel 

 

 

 

Plate 2-1: Geolocator location and immersion logger (also termed Global Location Sensor or 
GLS loggers) attached to Westland Petrel leg. 

 

Landers, T. J., M. J. Rayner, R. A. Phillips, and M. E. Hauber. 2011. Dynamics of seasonal movements 

by a trans-pacific migrant, the Westland petrel. Condor 113:71-79.  
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2.1. Introduction 

Seabirds are well known for their vast migratory journeys and endurance, as they 

spend weeks to months travelling over and living off the sea (Marchant and Higgins 

1990; Brooke 2004a). We are only beginning to understand the dynamics of their 

maritime behaviour, due to the challenges of tracking at-sea individuals. 

Traditionally, the toolbox to study seabirds outside the breeding season included 

analyses of recoveries and sightings of ringed or otherwise individually marked birds, 

or observations aboard oceanic cruises, all of which are invariably spatially and 

temporally constrained, and hence provide only short-term glimpses into their long-

term lives at sea (Bartle 1974; Brinkley et al. 2000; Spear et al. 2005; Newton et al. 

2009). 

 

The advent of modern tracking technology, including the recent development of 

geolocators (also termed Global Location Sensor or GLS loggers), has increasingly 

enabled researchers working with a range of seabirds to obtain detailed, continuous 

accounts of their movements over large spatial and temporal scales (Grémillet et al. 

2000; Weimerskirch and Wilson 2000; Croxall et al. 2005; Phillips et al. 2005b; 

Shaffer et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2007). It has therefore become possible to 

determine not only the duration, speed and flight paths used by different individuals, 

but also to examine factors that might influence the use of foraging areas and 

habitats. Such information helps address fundamental questions concerning how 

and why animals move (Schick et al. 2008). 

 

From an applied perspective, there is growing concern about the large impact that 

humans are having on marine ecosystems (Halpern et al. 2008; Miles 2009). 

Seabirds are of particular interest, as many face a number of anthropogenic threats, 

including from fisheries bycatch and habitat degradation (see reviews in Montevecchi 

2002; Hooker and Gerber 2004). Addressing these conservation issues also requires 

knowledge of seabird behaviour, ecology, distribution, and other aspects of their 

spatio-temporal dynamics in maritime environments (González-Solís and Shaffer 

2009). New sources of tracking data identify which regions and habitats are exploited 
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by seabirds, and in turn allow the conservation assessment and management of the 

associated risks (Boersma et al. 2002; Phillips et al. 2005a; Phillips et al. 2006). 

 

The Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica) is one of the largest burrowing petrels 

(~1.2 kg), breeding annually during the austral winter in a number of distinct colonies 

within the Paparoa National Park, Westland, New Zealand (Marchant and Higgins 

1990; Waugh et al. 2006). It is listed as Vulnerable by the International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2008), and considered by the New Zealand 

Department of Conservation as a research priority requiring further information on 

the foraging behaviour and movements of adults during the breeding and 

nonbreeding seasons (Taylor 2000b).  

 

The breeding biology of the Westland Petrel is well established from studies on and 

around one of their colonies [summarized in Marchant & Higgins (1990)] with some 

short-range movements from their breeding grounds tracked by Freeman (Freeman 

1997; Freeman et al. 1997; Freeman et al. 2001) using  satellite and radio tracking. 

In contrast, longer-range movements and, particularly, distribution and behaviour 

during the nonbreeding season remain poorly known with only few studies based on 

ring recoveries and at-sea observations within a relatively small portion of the 

species‟ potential range in the south-east Pacific Ocean (Brinkley et al. 2000; Fraser 

2009). Moreover, separating the various Procellaria petrels at sea is problematic, 

given their similar appearance to congeners, and often species confirmation can only 

be possible when several species are present, including the Westland Petrel, the 

White-chinned Petrel (P. aequinoctialis), and Parkinson‟s Petrel (P. parkinsoni) 

(Bartle 1974; Marchant and Higgins 1990; Spear et al. 2005; Miskelly 2009).  

 

The aims of this study were thus to provide a detailed account of the dynamics of 

Westland Petrel movements throughout their annual cycle in order to identify (1) the 

characteristics of its presumed trans-Pacific migration to, and from, the nonbreeding 

region (hereafter termed outward migration, and return migration, respectively), (2) 
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the key areas used, and (3) the extent of individual variability in migratory flight 

schedules and dynamics. 

 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Data logger deployment 

In July 2007, at the Scotchman‟s Creek colony in Westland, New Zealand 

(42°08.8′S, 171°20.5′E), we deployed ten archival combined geolocator-immersion 

loggers (Mk9, 16x14x6 mm, 2.5 g; British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge) on 

incubating Westland Petrels. All birds were captured inside their nest-burrow and sex 

was determined by molecular methods using a blood sample collected from the 

tarsal vein (Daniel et al. 2007). Loggers were attached to the tarsus of each bird by 

fitting a plastic leg band and then fixing the device to the leg band using cable ties 

(total mass including attachment <4 g; <<1% of adult body mass). Similar devices 

and attachment methods have been used on both same and smaller sized 

procellariids with little, if any, known ill effects found on the birds‟ behaviours (Phillips 

et al. 2006; Shaffer et al. 2006; Rayner 2007; Guilford et al. 2009). 

 

2.2.2. Data processing 

The loggers measure light intensity every 60 s, and record the maximum value in 

each 10 min interval. Data from retrieved loggers were analyzed using MultiTrace 

software (Jensen Software Systems, http://www.jensen-software.com), following 

Phillips et al. (2004). Sunset and sunrise times were determined from thresholds in 

the light curves, which were then used to estimate day length, and hence latitude, 

and the time of local noon and midnight, and thus, with respect to Greenwich Mean 

Time and Julian day, also longitude. This method provides two locations per day 

(corresponding to local noon and midnight). Light curves were of high quality, i.e. few 

were affected by light level interference, and dawn and dusk transitions times could 

be assigned with high confidence;  hence, the mean error is likely to be similar (<200 

km) to that found in a previous calibration study on free-ranging albatrosses (Phillips 

et al. 2004a). Locations close to equinoxes, when day length approaches uniformity 
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across the globe and hence latitude cannot be accurately determined, were checked 

and excluded where appropriate. Longitude, which remains accurate even during 

these periods, was used nevertheless to estimate the timing of the outward migration 

in 2008. We also discarded data points that represented unrealistic movements of 

distance or location since the previous location, or which were obviously affected by 

interference to light curves at sunrise or sunset (Phillips et al. 2004a; Guilford et al. 

2009). 

 

Loggers also recorded seawater immersion every 3 s, and stored the total number of 

positive events detected within a 10 min period as a value ranging from 0 (dry) to 

200 (immersed for entire period) (Phillips et al. 2007; Rayner et al. 2008). The 

immersion data were used subsequently to calculate mean percent of time on water 

during the outward and return migrations, further broken down into activity during 

darkness or daylight. 

 

2.2.3. Statistical analyses 

In accordance with previous studies, core areas of individuals were assumed to 

correspond to the 40% contour generated using kernel analysis, with a cell size of 50 

km and search radius of 200 km (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2007; Rayner et 

al. 2008). Kernels for the breeding and nonbreeding seasons (as defined below) 

were produced in a World Plate Carree projection using the Spatial Analyst tool of 

ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI). The timing of the outward and return migrations each was based 

on transit east and west, respectively, with the journeys beginning and ending when 

birds reached a 1200km boundary (the furthest distance travelled by an active 

breeder; see Results) from either the colony or the centroid of their nonbreeding 

region kernels. The breeding season was defined as all fixes before the outward and 

after the return migration, and the nonbreeding season as all fixes after the outward 

and up to the return migration. The duration, maximum range (furthest distance from 

colony), cumulative travel distance, and speed (cumulative travel distance/duration) 

were calculated for the initial outward and return migrations across the Pacific. As 

loggers were attached during the mid breeding season (July 2007) and retrieved 
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approximately one year later, data from the breeding seasons were combined for the 

appropriate calculations.  

  

The sample sizes were too small (n < 5 per sex) to compare sexes. Durations of the 

rapid outward and return migratory journeys were not normally distributed, even 

when transformed, and were therefore compared using a Wilcoxon matched-pairs 

test. Activity data were compared using paired t-tests for dependent samples with 

log10 transformations, where appropriate, to normalize distributions. We also tested 

if trip duration, departure date, or percentage time on water variables were correlated 

for individuals during their outward and return migrations using Spearman rank order 

(for the former) or linear (Pearson) regression tests (for the latter two) on these data. 

All analyses were conducted using Statistica 7.1 (Statsoft, Inc). Data are shown as 

mean ± SD unless stated otherwise, and all dates are based on Greenwich Mean 

Time (GMT). 

 

 

2.3. Results 

2.3.1. Retrieval details and device effects 

All ten birds fitted with loggers in July 2007 were located approximately a year later 

(July 2008) in the same burrow in which they had been originally caught. Loggers 

were recovered from eight individuals, and had been lost from the remaining two 

birds because of apparent breakage of the cable-tie. Visual inspection of each bird 

showed no sign of any ill effects from carrying the loggers, and each was incubating 

an egg. Mean deployment duration for the retrieved loggers was 357 ± 2 days 

(range: 355 - 361 days). Of the 3944 locations obtained outside the equinox periods 

(n = 8 individuals), 22.2% were later excluded because of light level interference, and 

1.6% because of unrealistic movements, resulting in a total of 3001 validated 

locations. 
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2.3.2. Outward and return migrations 

The characteristics of the rapid outward and return transits across the Pacific of the 

eight tracked birds (5 males, 3 females) are summarized in  

Table 2:1, with each track illustrated in Figure 2.1. The post-breeding migration on 

average began in November (range 30 September to 27 November 2007). The 

individual routes tended to follow a relatively narrow latitudinal corridor ranging 

between 40 to 55° S, and birds took 4 to 7 days (n = 8, median = 6 days) to reach 

South American waters. The average cumulative travel distance from west to east 

was 7237 ± 1096 km (range 6056 to 9035 km) and hence the speed of the birds was 

1351 ± 196 km day-1 (n = 8, range = 1114 to 1609 km day-1). The first return 

migration to New Zealand was in March, and all birds departed within the next 24 

days (16 March to 9 April 2008), which was a much shorter range of dates than 

observed for the post breeding migration (59 days). Return migration also took 

almost twice as long, ranging from 8 to 13 days (Wilcoxon matched-pairs test: Z = -

2.52, n = 8, P = 0.01, median = 10 days). Given the proximity to the equinox, 

latitudes were unavailable for the return migrations, and therefore we were unable to 

calculate the cumulative travel distance or speed. Within individuals, both the 

respective durations of the migratory flights in each direction and the start dates of 

the outward and return migrations were positively correlated (duration: Spearman 

rank order test: rho = 0.82, n = 8, P = 0.01, and start dates: Pearson test: r = 0.86, n 

= 8, P < 0.01). 
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Table 2:1: Migration characteristics of Westland Petrels tracked using geolocators.   

Bird ID Sex 

Outward migration 

  

Return migration* 

  

Date of first 
return to 
colony 

Maximum distance 

from colony (km) 

Departure 
date 

Median 
duration 
(days) 

Total 
distance 

(km) 

Speed 

 

Departure 
date 

Median 
duration 
(days) 

Nonbreeding 
season 
duration 
(days) 

Breeding 
season 

Nonbreeding 
season 

(km 
day

-1
) 

2094 F 30-Sep-07 7 9035 1291 
 

19-Mar-08 13 164 18-Apr-08 768 8921 

2090 M 8-Oct-07 7 8632 1233 
 

16-Mar-08 10 153 6-Apr-08 762 8471 

2096 F 26-Oct-07 6 6684 1114 
 

27-Mar-08 13 147 11-Apr-08 1122 9517 

2095 M 12-Nov-07 6 7017 1170 
 

29-Mar-08 10 132 7-Apr-08 760 9163 

2082 F 23-Nov-07 4 6436 1609 
 

8-Apr-08 8 133 19-Apr-08 1090 9347 

2085 M 26-Nov-07 4 6056 1514 
 

30-Mar-08 9 121 10-Apr-08 1049 9482 

2083 M 27-Nov-07 4 6411 1603 
 

9-Apr-08 9 130 20-Apr-08 955 9147 

2093 M 30-Nov-07 6 7626 1271 
 

30-Mar-08 10 115 13-Apr-08 1186 8565 

Mean ± 
SD  

7-Nov-07 
6 7237 1351 

 
28-Mar-08 

10 137 
13-Apr-08 

961 9077 

(4-7) ± 1096 ± 196 (8-13) ± 17 ± 177 ± 396 

*Return migrations took place during the equinox period, hence latitudes were unavailable. 
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Figure 2.1. Migration from Westland Petrel breeding colony in New Zealand (depicted by a white square) to their nonbreeding foraging grounds 
during the austral summer 2007, and individual core areas (40% kernel contours) from July 2007 to July 2008 (n = 8 birds). Birds are grouped in 
pairs for ease of presentation. Dates indicate start and end of outward migration.  (a) Bird 2082 (female) migration in white dots and hatched 
kernel; bird 2083 (male) migration in black dots and grey kernel. (b)  Bird 2085 (male) migration in white dots and hatched kernel; bird 2090 (male) 
migration in black dots and grey kernel. (c.) Bird 2093 (male) migration in white dots and hatched kernel; bird 2094 (female) migration in black dots 
and grey kernel. (d.) Bird 2096 (female) migration in white dots and hatched kernel; bird 2095 (male) migration in black dots and grey kernel. 
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Birds returned to the colony on 6-20 April 2008. The maximum distance from the 

colony during the breeding season was 961 ± 177 km (n = 8, range = 760-1186 km). 

The furthest distance of birds from the colony during the nonbreeding season was 

8565-9517 km (mean = 9077 ± 396 km, n = 8). 

 

2.3.3. At-sea activity pattern 

Birds spent a higher percentage of their time on the water during the return than 

outward migration across the Pacific (17.2 ± 12.0% and 9.9 ± 9.7%, respectively; t = 

-3.44, n = 8, P = 0.01) (Table 2:2, Figure 2.2). This pattern was consistent during 

both daylight (20.8 ± 18.1% and 13.4 ± 14.9%, respectively; t = -2.88, n = 8, P = 

0.02) and darkness (13.1 ± 15.0% and 8.1 ± 9.8%, respectively; t = -2.91, n = 8, P = 

0.02). The percentage of time spent on the water during daylight, darkness or overall 

were not correlated within individuals between the outward and return migrations 

(Pearson tests: total time, r = 0.07, n = 8, P = 0.86; daylight, r = 0.16, n = 8, P = 0.70; 

darkness, r = 0.23, n = 8, P = 0.58). 
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Table 2:2: At-sea activity patterns of Westland Petrels during the outward and return migrations. Values are mean ± SD (range), with sample sizes 
as subscripts. 

  
% Time on water 

Bird ID Sex Outward migration   Return migration 

  
Darkness Daylight Total 

 
Darkness Daylight Total 

2094 F 
9.1 ± 8.4 

(2.6-27.8)8 
5.2 ± 4.2 

(1.7-14.8)8 
6.9 ± 3.6 

(3.5-13.3)8  
12.9 ± 12.8 
(1.5-37.1)14 

13.7 ± 14.8 
(2.1-51.6)14 

13.4 ± 10.2 
(2.1-30.9)14 

2090 M 
20.7 ± 21.5 
(4.9-66.0)8 

21.2 ± 16.8 
(2.3-44.8)8 

20.9 ± 17.0 
(3.3-49.5)8  

19.2 ± 18.2 
(1.7-62.8)11 

13.3 ± 18.5 
(0.7-57.0)11 

15.6 ± 12.3 
(3.3-43.5)11 

2096 F 
12.0 ± 14.2 
(1.4-32.9)7 

3.3 ± 3.6 
(0.1-10.8)7 

6.8 ± 5.5 
(1.0-13.9)7  

32.0 ± 23.1 
(2.0-90.7)14 

18.4 ± 20.1 
(1.3-67.2)14 

25.1 ± 17.2 
(1.7-61.0)14 

2095 M 
13.5 ± 21.9 
(0.3-46.4)7 

2.7 ± 2.9 
(0.1-7.2)7 

6.3 ± 7.8 
(0.2-18.5)7  

16.6 ± 13.5 
(1.4-44.7)11 

8.6 ± 16.2 
(0.1-56.0)11 

13.9 ± 9.1 
(2.6-28.8)11 

2082 F 
4.5 ± 4.3 

(0.8-11.4)5 
8.7 ± 6.5 

(1.5-18.2)5 
6.6 ± 3.9 

(1.3-11.4)5  
14.3 ± 13.4 
(3.4-36.4)9 

16.9 ± 14.2 
(0.3-41.6)9 

14.8 ± 10.2 
(3.8-34.1)9 

2085 M 
8.0 ± 9.2 

(0.2-20.8)5 
6.9 ± 5.7 

(1.8-16.1)5 
7.2 ± 6.4 

(1.9-17.3)5  
25.8 ± 16.5 
(4.9-64.7)9 

9.6 ± 10.3 
(1.9-28.8)10 

18.1 ± 9.3 
(7.1-36.2)10 

2083 M 
15.5 ± 10.9 
(2.6-32.3)5 

6.2 ± 4.0 
(2.2-12.0)5 

10.0 ± 5.4 
(2.3-16.5)5  

19.2 ± 18.2 
(1.7-62.8)10 

10.3 ± 10.3 
(2.0-36.1)10 

15.4 ± 11.6 
(1.8-37.3)10 

2093 M 
19.5 ± 14.6 
(6.5-46.4)7 

8.3 ± 8.7 
(0.0-26.5)7 

11.5 ± 8.6 
(2.8-26.3)7  

25.0 ± 21.5 
(0.6-66.2)11 

12.5 ± 11.5 
(0.8-31.2)11 

19.5 ± 10.6 
(7.6-42.1)11 

All 

 

13.4 ± 14.9 
(0.2-66.0)52 

8.1 ± 9.8 
(0.0-44.8)52 

9.9 ± 9.7 
(0.2-49.5)52 

 

20.8 ± 18.1 
(0.6-90.7)89 

13.1 ± 15.0 
(0.1-67.2)90 

17.2 ± 12.0 
(1.7-61.0)90 
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Figure 2.2. Percent of time Westland Petrels spent on water (± SD) during outward migration in 
2007 and return migration in 2008; t = -3.44, n = 8, *P = 0.01. White and grey bar components 
represent daylight and darkness. 

 

2.3.4. Distribution 

During both the breeding and nonbreeding seasons, core areas (40% kernels) varied 

between individuals, and generally were restricted to a few key areas (Figure 2.1). 

During the breeding season this included three major areas of coastal shelf to the 

east (Kaikoura/Chatham Rise), north (Cook‟s Strait) and west (Challenger Plateau) 

off New Zealand‟s South Island. Four birds (3 males and 1 female) used a single 

area whereas the four others (2 males and 2 females) used several. During the 

nonbreeding season, individual birds remained in one of two major South American 

coastal areas. Six birds (3 males and 3 females) were resident in the Humboldt 
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Current west of southern Chile, whereas two birds (both males) moved through the 

Drake Passage to the southern Patagonian Shelf off the coast of Argentina. The 

overall distribution of tracked birds extends the formerly known range of this species 

(cf. Marchant & Higgins (1990), as it now includes areas from 164° E to 62° W, and 

31° to 54° S (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.3. Geolocation (GLS) fixes (black dots) of Westland Petrels from July 2007 to July 2008 (n = 8 birds) with known distribution 
according to Marchant et al. (1990) shown in grey, and historic records (grey dots) from Brinkley et al. (2000) and Fraser (2009). The 
breeding colony in New Zealand is indicated by a white square. 
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2.4. Discussion 

Our research has generated the first detailed description of the year-round 

movements and migratory behaviour of the Westland Petrel. All ten birds on which 

loggers were deployed returned to breed the following season without any apparent 

detrimental effects. The few multi-year tracking studies published to date, including 

of another Procellaria petrel (White-chinned Petrel) indicate that birds consistently 

return to the same nonbreeding region, although not necessarily the same staging 

areas, in consecutive years (Croxall et al. 2005; Phillips et al. 2005b; Phillips et al. 

2006; Hatch et al. 2010). Hence, it is reasonable to assume that the timing of 

movements, routes and distributions described here are representative of the 

breeding population of the study species. Nevertheless, it remains to be determined 

quantitatively if Westland Petrels experience some of the detrimental effects of 

carrying geolocator loggers, which have been found on in several studies on much 

smaller species with relatively heavier tags (>1% of body-mass equivalent whereas 

relative tag weights for all birds in this study were <<1%), such as on provisioning 

and foraging rates (Adams et al. 2009; Rodriguez et al. 2009). 

 

2.4.1. Seasonal movements and activity patterns 

The birds began their migration from New Zealand to South American waters within 

a fairly broad time-scale, from late September to late November. This range starts 

earlier than departure dates documented in previous studies conducted at the same 

breeding colony, which were in November to December (Jackson 1958; Baker and 

Coleman 1977; Marchant and Higgins 1990). Departure dates from South American 

waters were less variable, occurring in less than a month from mid March to mid 

April. The onset dates of migrations from New Zealand and from South America 

were positively correlated within individuals, indicating individual consistency in the 

relative timing of the residency period in New Zealand versus off South America. 

Most of the birds returned to their colony nesting site for the first time in mid April, 

whereas previous studies stated that birds returned as early as mid February to as 

late as early April (Jackson 1958; Baker and Coleman 1977; Marchant and Higgins 

1990). Clearly there is a large variation in the individual timing of movements in this 
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species, which merits future work, especially to explore the proximate causes, and 

ultimate consequences, of departure decisions in trans-oceanic migratory sea- and 

shorebirds (Battley 2006). 

 

The outward and return migrations across the Pacific varied in duration, the range of 

start dates, and in the activity pattern adopted en route. Birds had a shorter duration, 

and spent a smaller proportion of their time on the water during the easterly than the 

westerly migration. The greater range of start dates of the outward migration in 

comparison to the return migration is similar to that found in its congener, the White-

chinned Petrel (Phillips et al. 2006), and possibly due to variation in fledging dates, 

timing of chick failure or individual preference, which are difficult to distinguish 

without further research. Although we could not compare the latitudinal range of the 

trans-Pacific movements given the proximity of the return migration to the equinox, 

the longer duration on these return flights may reflect the adoption of a less direct 

route during the return journey. Alternatively, or in addition, the increase in time to 

travel west could have been due to environmental factors, in particular the 

consistently westerly winds that these petrels would have encountered if they 

returned at the same latitudes used by the tracked birds during the eastward 

migration (Kalnay et al. 1996). Wind regimes are well known to have an influence on 

seabird flight direction and speed (Spear and Ainley 1997; Gonzalez-Solis et al. 

2007; Wakefield et al. 2009), and therefore we might expect that the initial outward 

migration, with the prevailing westerly tailwind, would be more rapid. 

 

The data on at-sea activity patterns, which show that birds spent more time on the 

water during the return than the outward migration, provide circumstantial evidence 

to support the wind-related scenario, as flying into a headwind would require 

increased time resting. The alternative is that birds that spent more time on the water 

were foraging, potentially to build up reserves in preparation for breeding. Within 

individuals, there was a positive correlation in the duration of the trans-Pacific 

journeys, i.e. subjects that reached South American waters more rapidly, were also 

relatively faster on the return journey several months later. This may reflect the age, 

experience or physical state of individuals; stronger or more experienced birds, or 
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individuals in better condition may show greater performance in long-distance flights. 

Indeed, age, sex, and individual identity affect migratory patterns in other seabirds 

(Marques et al. 2009) and long-distance migrant birds in general (Battley 2006). 

 

 

2.4.2. Distribution 

The distribution of birds during the breeding season was similar to that described in 

the two most comprehensive species accounts published to date (Marchant and 

Higgins 1990; Brooke 2004a), with core areas located in the coastal shelf waters to 

the east, north and west of their colony. This was not the case with the distribution of 

nonbreeding birds, which Marchant & Higgins (1990) considered to be in the central 

and eastern Pacific Ocean along a narrow band of latitudes around 40° S. In 

contrast, our results clearly show that the tracked birds spent little time in the central 

Pacific, and almost all their time in the south-east Pacific and south-west Atlantic. 

This concurs with several more recent studies indicating that Westland Petrels 

frequent South American waters during the nonbreeding season (Brinkley et al. 

2000; Spear et al. 2005). Indeed, Fraser (2009) detailed the presence of a large 

number of Westland Petrels off the coast of southern Chile, just south of the region 

in which six of the birds tracked in this study spent most of their time. Our data also 

suggest that individual variability in foraging areas exists during both the breeding 

and nonbreeding seasons, consistent with reports from several procellariid and other 

seabird species (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2007; Rayner et al. 2008). 

 

The causes, costs and benefits of foraging site preference and fidelity are of interest 

for both theoretical and practical reasons, particularly for better predicting bird 

distribution in different years and hence for informing conservation management 

(Boersma et al. 2002). One of the major drivers of distribution is abundance and 

predictability of food supply (Shealer 2002). Tracking and diet studies of Westland 

Petrels during the breeding season indicated that birds follow fishing boats regularly 

(some individuals more than others), and fisheries discards constituted up to 63% of 

the solid food fed to chicks (Freeman et al. 2001; Freeman and Wilson 2002). 
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Westland Petrels may also be exploiting fisheries discards during the nonbreeding 

season in the highly productive upwelling regions of the Humboldt Current and 

Patagonian Shelf, which are known for a large number and diversity of fisheries 

supporting seabird foraging (Phillips et al. 2006). Additional tagging data and 

analyses are needed to help determine in more detail the ecological and 

environmental drivers of distribution at this time of year. 

 

 

2.4.3. Conservation implications 

In order to design effective management and conservation strategies, it is important 

to understand the spatio-temporal variability in abundance and distribution of the 

species of concern (Tobin 2004; Certain et al. 2007). Our results have identified 

specific areas in both New Zealand and South American waters where conservation 

efforts should be focused for a threatened seabird species, the Westland Petrel. 

Although threats to Westland Petrels at breeding sites include introduced predators 

and habitat loss, these are considered well-managed and currently appear to have 

low impacts (Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels. 2009b), By 

comparison, Westland Petrels are known to be killed at sea on pelagic long-line and 

trawl vessels in New Zealand waters (Conservation Services Programme. 2008). 

Procellaria petrels are commonly caught in similar fisheries activities off South 

America, particularly on the southern Patagonian Shelf (Favero et al. 2003; Laich 

and Favero 2007). These birds would have been assumed to be White-chinned 

Petrels; however, given their similarity in appearance, a proportion may well have 

been Westland Petrels. At present the extent of fisheries impacts on the Westland 

Petrel is therefore unknown. The improved information on distribution presented in 

this study could therefore be used to identify priority areas where fishing activities 

should be better monitored, and mitigation measures introduced that substantially 

reduce, or eliminate bird bycatch from fisheries. Ideally, this would be achieved by 

improved legislation and the establishment of independent observer programs 

dedicated to recording bycatch rates and species identity, and ensuring compliance 

with prescribed mitigation measures. 
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Chapter 3. Gender assignment of Westland Petrels 

(Procellaria westlandica) using linear discriminant 

function analysis 

 

 

Plate 3-1: Westland Petrels at their colony in Westland, New Zealand: (a) Weighing bird; (b) 
Mate pair showing monochromatic plumage 

 

Landers, T. J., T. E. Dennis, and M. E. Hauber. 2011. Gender assignment of Westland Petrels 

(Procellaria westlandica) using linear discriminant function analysis. Wilson Journal of Ornithology 

123:720-725.  

a 

b 
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3.1. Introduction 

Both cryptic and measurable sexual differences, including size dimorphism, are 

common in birds (Dale et al. 2007), but assignment of differences between females 

and males based on measurements needs to be confirmed with independent 

techniques (e.g., using anatomical or molecular methods) (Kahn et al. 1998, Daniel 

et al. 2007, Igic et al. 2010).  Rapid, in-hand identification of gender may be 

especially critical for behavioural and conservation studies, including balanced 

representation of females and males in tracking studies involving expensive tagging 

equipment (e.g., Landers et al. 2011). 

 

The Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica: Procellariidae), one of the largest 

burrowing procellariiform seabirds (~ 1.2 kg), is endemic to Westland, New Zealand, 

breeding annually during the austral winter in a number of distinct subcolonies within 

Paparoa National Park (Marchant and Higgins 1990, Waugh et al. 2006).  This 

species is nocturnally active when at its colony, and uses an obligate, biparental 

breeding strategy (Brooke 2004a).  Westland Petrels are listed as Vulnerable by the 

International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2010), and has been 

identified by the New Zealand Department of Conservation as a research priority 

(Taylor 2000a). 

 

Little is known about how male and female Westland Petrels differ morphologically or 

behaviourally, which is critical for current and future ecological studies and 

conservation management of this species.  Westland Petrel females and males are 

alike in having monochromatic plumage (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  Previous 

studies of museum specimens suggested males may be larger (Marchant and 

Higgins 1990; J. A. Bartle, pers. comm.), but a formal assessment of the extent and 

magnitude of potential differences is needed.  Our goal was to evaluate sexual-size 

dimorphism in Westland Petrels using discriminant function analysis (Fisher 1936; 

Dechaume-Moncharmont et al. 2011).  Specific objectives were to: (1) evaluate if 

females and males could be reliably identified using several commonly measured 

morphometric characters, (2) identify which characters measured best differentiate 
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females and males, and (3) develop canonical classification functions to accurately 

and rapidly classify females and males from morphological measurements taken in 

the field.  We also include our morphometric data (Supplementary Table S 3.1) that 

may be useful to others working with this species on the breeding or foraging 

grounds (Landers et al. 2011c). 

 

 

 

3.2. Methods 

3.2.1. Study area, capture, handling, and sex determination 

Thirty-seven adult Westland Petrels were captured from their nest burrows within 1 

week, during the early breeding season in April 2010 at the Scotchman‟s Creek 

colony (42° 08.8′ S, 171° 20.5′ E), Westland, New Zealand.  A body feather sample 

was collected from each bird, placed in a plastic bag, and sent to the Equine 

Parentage and Animal Genetic Services Centre, Massey University, New Zealand, 

for commercial molecular analysis using the CHD gene of the avian sex 

chromosomes (Kahn et al. 1998). 

 

3.2.2. Morphometric measurements 

Seven body measurements typically collected in ornithological, including seabird, 

studies (Guicking et al. 2004; Bourgeois et al. 2007; Thalmann et al. 2007) were 

taken (always from the left appendage for bilateral traits).  These were: (1) head 

length (HL) from the cerebellum roof (= supraoccipital) to the edge of the feather 

implantation on the culmen, (2) bill length (BL) = exposed culmen from the tip of the 

hook to the edge of the feather implantation, (3) minimum bill depth (MBD) = 

minimum bill thickness of upper and lower mandibles measured vertically, (4) tarsus 

length (TL) = metatarsus length from the depression in the angle of the intertarsal 

joint to the base of the last complete scale before the toe diverges, (5) toe length 

(MTL) = middle toe length from the first scale of the middle toe to the base of the nail 
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on this toe, (6) wing length (WL )= maximum flattened chord), and (7) body mass 

(BM).  All measurements were made with digital slide callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm 

except wing length, for which a stopped wing-rule was used (to the nearest 0.1 cm), 

and mass where a handling bag and Pesola balance were used (measured to the 

nearest 5 g).  We measured birds as a team to maximize consistency where one 

researcher held the bird while the other took the measurements.  Several repeat 

measures were taken for the first few birds to familiarize ourselves with the 

procedure (only the last set of measurements for each bird was used for analysis), 

after which all subsequent birds were measured only once. 

 

3.2.3. Statistical analyses 

We performed univariate t-tests of each morphometric character, and calculated the 

percentage of dimorphism between males and females (based on the molecular 

data) for each character measured as [( m - f)/ f] × 100, where m and f are 

mean values for males and females, respectively (Holmes and Pitelka 1968).  We 

used Pearson product-moment correlations to examine relationships among 

individual morphometric characteristics.  We assessed whether the seven 

morphological characters collectively differed between females and males, using a 

one-way multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA) with gender as the categorical 

factor and morphological characters as the dependent variables. 

 

Linear discriminant function analyses (DFA) were used to identify which 

characteristic best differentiated females and males, and how accurately gender 

could be classified using the resulting canonical classification function.  We 

performed a standard DFA using all characteristics, so they could be examined 

conjointly, and to facilitate comparisons with published studies on avian size 

dimorphism.  We performed stepwise DFAs (both forward and backward) to evaluate 

the reliability of the results of the standard DFA.  The results of all DFAs were 

similar, and we report only the canonical function from the standard DFA, as this was 

most comprehensive. 

x x x x x
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We tested the effectiveness of the standard DFA by a jackknife procedure, in which 

each individual was classified based on a discriminant function formulated when the 

focal individual was removed and the remaining individuals were used to calculate 

the function (Quenouille 1956; Lachenbruch and Mickey 1968; Genovart et al. 2003).  

The resulting canonical classification functions may be used to classify the gender of 

additional Westland Petrels by adding a bird‟s morphometric measurements from the 

field into the female and male functions with the higher DF score predicting its 

gender.  Partial eta-squared (η2) values are also reported, which is defined as the 

proportion of total variation attributed to the factor, excluding other factors from the 

total non-error variation (Pierce et al. 2004).  All statistical tests were conducted with 

STATISTICA 9 (StatSoft 2009). 

 

 

3.3. Results 

Molecular analysis identified 7 females and 30 males in our samples (binomial test 

with random expectation 50%: P = 0.098).  There was considerable variation in the 

magnitude and range of the differences between males and females in the seven 

morphological characteristics; males were consistently larger in all traits (Figure 3.1).  

Unpaired t-tests revealed that males were significantly larger in head length, 

minimum bill depth, and body mass with gender explaining 35, 42, and 11% of the 

variation of these characteristics, respectively (Table 3:1).  Several characters were 

positively inter-correlated within subjects (Table 3:2) as expected for size 

dimensions; however, there was no strong multicollinearity as r was at most 0.58 for 

any correlations.  Generally, larger morphometric features (e.g., wing and head 

length) were related with body mass, and features of the head and bill were 

associated.  Overall, females and males differed (MANOVA; F7, 29 = 5.6, P < 0.001) 

in morphometric features. 
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Figure 3.1: Morphometric characteristics of Westland Petrels: females (F), n = 7; males (M), n = 30.  Horizontal black lines are means, grey boxes 
are SE, whiskers are SD. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, **** P < 0.0001. 
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Table 3:1: Morphometric characteristics based on DNA analysis of 37 adult Westland Petrels, 
Paparoa National Park, New Zealand, 2010.  The mean (± SE) for females (F) and males (M), 
level of significance, and the percent sexual dimorphism is shown for each measurement.  All 
means are in mm except wing length (cm) and bosy mass (g). 

 

Table 3:2. Pearson product-moment correlations among morphometric characteristics of 
Westland Petrels (n = 37). 

 
Head 

length 

Minimum 

bill depth 
Bill length 

Tarsus 

length 

Middle 

toe length 

Wing 

length 

Head length -      

Minimum bill depth 0.35* -     

Bill length 0.14 0.58* -    

Tarsus length 0.24 0.11 0.08 -   

Middle toe length 0.25 0.35* 0.32 0.46* -  

Wing length 0.36* 0.17 0.32 0.46* 0.51* - 

Body mass 0.42* 0.31 0.21 0.28 0.47* 0.34* 

* Statistically significant (P < 0.05) 

Morphometric character 
 

F 

(n = 7) 

M 

(n = 30) 
t-value 

Partial 

η2 
P 

% 

Dimorphism 

Head length (HL)  
67.3 ± 

0.4 

70.5 ± 

0.3 
4.31 0.35 <0.001 4.5 

Minimum bill depth (MBD)  
16.2 ± 

0.1 

18.2 ± 

0.2 
5.01 0.42 <0.0001 10.9 

Bill length (BL)  
49.3 ± 

0.5 

50.8 ± 

0.4 
1.94 0.06 0.06 3.1 

Tarsus length (TL)  
64.8 ± 

0.6 

65.9 ± 

0.4 
1.21 0.04 0.23 1.6 

Middle toe length (MTL)  
76.3 ± 

0.8 

78.0 ± 

0.4 
1.80 0.08 0.08 2.2 

Wing length (WL)  
63.6 ± 

0.3 

64.5 ± 

0.3 
1.53 0.06 0.14 1.3 

Body mass (BM)  
1186 ± 

21 

1260 ± 

17 
2.05 0.11 0.048 5.9 
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The standard discriminant function model was strongly significant (Wilks‟ Lambda = 

0.43, F7, 29 = 5.6, P < 0.001).  Its canonical discriminant function (Figure 3.2) was 

defined primarily by variation in minimum bill depth and head length (factor loadings: 

MBD = 0.73, HL = 0.67, BM = 0.30, BL = 0.28, MTL = 0.26, WL = 0.22, TL = 0.18); 

MBD and HL were the only significant characters (MBD: F1, 34 = 17.6, P < 0.01; HL: 

F1, 34 = 12.0, P < 0.01).  The stepwise DFAs yielded similar results (forward: Wilks‟ 

Lambda = 0.43, F2, 34 = 22.5, P < 0.001; backward: Wilks‟ Lambda = 0.43, F2, 34 = 

22.5, P < 0.001) with MBD and HL (both with P < 0.001) remaining as most 

significant, suggesting robust discrimination.  The DFA correctly classified all seven 

females and 28 of 30 males with an accuracy of prediction of 95%.  The jackknife 

validation method produced the same classification result. 

 

 

Figure 3.2: Classification of morphometric characteristics of male (grey bars) and female 
(black bars) Westland Petrels by discriminant function analysis (DFA) sampled during the 2010 
breeding season applying discriminant function (DF). 
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The resulting discriminant function (DF) from the standard DFA is: DF = 

(0.37*HL)+(0.89*MBD)–(0.06*BL)+(0.04*TL)-(0.01*MTL)-(0.04*WL)-(0.01*BM)-

43.03.  The corresponding canonical classification function for males is DF = 

(20.29*HL)+(15.70*MBD)+(6.14*BL)+(6.23*TL)+(5.40*MTL)+(20.61*WL)-(0.18*BM)-

1982.20, and for females is DF = 

(19.22*HL)+(13.13*MBD)+(6.32*BL)+(6.10*TL)+(5.41*MTL)+(20.51*WL)-(0.18*BM)-

1862.00. 

 

3.4. Discussion 

We recorded a male bias, based on molecular markers, in our sampling effort.  This 

may be due to time of year (establishment and defense of territories) when 

morphometric characteristics were measured.  A similar pattern of a putative male-

biased sex ratio was reported by others at the same stage of the breeding cycle 

(Marchant and Higgins 1990).  The strong statistical significance of the discriminant 

functions, the consistency of the three DFAs in selection of discriminating variables 

(MBL and HL), and the high proportion (95%) of individuals that were correctly 

classified, despite the relatively low number of females, suggests our results 

represent a real biological pattern.  We acknowledge our findings could be biased if 

different-sized males and females returned to the colony at different times of the 

breeding cycle (e.g., smaller females visited the colony earlier than did larger 

individuals).  However, we know of no evidence suggesting such a pattern. 

 

We detected clear morphometric differences between females and males.  On 

average, the body mass of males was 6% larger than females; male procellariiform 

seabirds are commonly larger than females (Brooke 2004a).  Our DFAs 

demonstrated characteristics of the head and bill (HL and MBD) were the best 

discriminators of gender, a finding reported in other studies of procellariids (Genovart 

et al. 2003; Guicking et al. 2004; O'Dwyer et al. 2006; Bourgeois et al. 2007; 

Thalmann et al. 2007; Navarro et al. 2009a).  Bill sizes of the Westland Petrel were 
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consistently strong predictors for classifying gender, in parallel with the statistically 

similar findings reported in prior work using DFA in two congeners, White-chinned 

Petrel (P. aequinoctialis) and Grey Petrel (P. cinerea) (Brooke 1986; Ryan 1999). 

  

Differences in morphometric characteristics may have consequences for how 

females and males vary in foraging behavior (Kato et al. 2000; Phillips et al. 2004b).  

This may be particularly true for differences in head and bill characteristics.  For 

example, the larger bill of male Southern Giant Petrels (Macronectes giganteus) may 

make them more efficient than females when competing for access to carcasses 

(González-Solís and Croxall 2005).  We found distinct differences in head and bill 

characteristics between female and male Westland Petrels; however, at present it is 

unclear whether females and males forage differently.  These morphological 

differences also may be due to sexual selection and/or reproductive role division, 

potentially serving as an honest signal for mate attraction and/or maintenance and 

defense of nest sites (Hedrick and Temeles 1989; Navarro et al. 2009a). 

 

Our study is the first to develop and use DFA to discriminate female and male 

Westland Petrels.  We suggest the canonical discriminant and classification 

functions we derived be validated with additional samples.  We also recommend that 

morphometric measurements be taken during different times of the breeding season 

and between years, as some measurements may vary over these scales (Phillips 

and Furness 1997).  Standard molecular and histological methods for classification 

of gender of birds, such as DNA hybridization, Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), 

and cloacal examination, while preferred, also have several limitations (Daniel et al. 

2007).  For example, use of molecular techniques may not be practical in the field 

when knowledge of gender of study subjects is immediately required.  Similarly, 

accuracy of cloacal examination may be limited outside of the incubation phase 

(O'Dwyer et al. 2006).  Our study shows promise in use of select morphometric 

characteristics for predicting gender of Westland Petrels under field conditions. 
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3.6. Supplementary 

 

Table S 3.1: Morphometric characteristics of individual Westland Petrels. Paparoa National Park, New 
Zealand, 2010. 

Bird Sex 
Head Length 
(mm) 

Minimum Bill 
Depth (mm) 

Bill Length 
(mm) 

Tarsus 
Length (mm) 

Middle Toe 
Length (mm) 

Wing Length 
(cm) 

Body Mass 
(g) 

25843 F 68.9 16.2 47.3 64.5 75.4 64 1100 

25883 F 66.8 15.9 48 62.4 72 63.2 1200 

37686 F 67.8 15.8 50 66.9 77.9 63.5 1210 

38153 F 67.1 16.3 50.9 63.7 75.5 62 1110 

39162 F 66.7 16.7 49.1 66.3 77.5 63.5 1230 

39204 F 68 16.2 49.2 64.7 77.8 64.8 1230 

39209 F 66.1 16.3 50.3 65.2 78.1 64.3 1220 

Mean F (± SE)  67.3 (± 0.4) 16.2 (± 0.1) 49.3 (± 0.5) 64.8 (± 0.6) 76.3 (± 0.8) 63.6 (± 0.3) 1186 (± 21) 

17786 M 70.3 18.7 51.8 66.3 80.5 63 1315 

22438 M 69.6 18.7 53.9 68 78.4 64.7 1320 

22821 M 72 18.4 48.2 63.3 75.7 62 1425 

23031 M 73.3 16.5 49.5 65.7 77.5 64.6 1160 

23034 M 71 18.8 52.7 65.7 76.7 65 1215 

25677 M 69.6 19.5 51.2 65.1 72.5 64 1220 

25859 M 71.1 18.6 48.7 71.6 81.3 65 1230 

30243 M 70 17.1 51.3 68.3 79.3 65 1430 

30397 M 68.6 17.9 48.1 66.6 76 61.7 1125 

31708 M 72.8 17.5 51.4 62.7 77.6 62.2 1310 

31753 M 72.2 17.9 49.5 69.4 77.9 64.7 1390 

31784 M 72.7 18.5 51.4 68.2 81.7 65.5 1370 

34177 M 71 18.1 48.8 66.5 79.1 64.8 1385 

34397 M 68.7 17.3 50.7 62.6 76.6 64.2 1190 

34634 M 69.3 19.4 57.4 67.4 78.4 65.5 1230 

35498 M 70.6 17.1 49.2 64.4 76.9 64.3 1140 

35500 M 74 17.5 49.5 67 79 67.7 1360 

35602 M 69.3 19.2 51.2 67.2 81.5 67 1330 

36156 M 68.5 18 49.5 67.3 78.6 64 1120 

36205 M 72.5 18.5 50.5 65.3 76 65.1 1225 

36276 M 68.6 15.2 47.4 66 75.6 64.3 1120 

36378 M 74.6 18 53.5 67.1 79.7 67.3 1310 

36759 M 68.2 18.3 50.2 63.7 79.9 64.3 1260 

36768 M 70.2 19.1 52 63.1 82.6 65.5 1300 

37655 M 66.8 17.4 51.7 63.4 76.1 64.3 1250 

39161 M 68.8 19.1 52.9 67 79.4 65.7 1250 

39234 M 71.8 19.6 52.4 63.2 76.5 63.4 1130 

39284 M 69.8 20.1 51.7 63.1 78.4 62.5 1250 

39357 M 71 17.5 49.7 66 74.4 63.5 1220 

39396 M 69.1 18.3 49.4 65.3 77.3 63.7 1220 

Mean M (± SE)  70.5 (± 0.3) 18.2 (± 0.2) 50.8 (± 0.4) 65.9 (± 0.4) 78 (± 0.4) 64.5 (± 0.3) 1260 (± 17) 

Mean All (± SE)  69.9 (± 0.4) 17.8 (± 0.2) 50.5 (± 0.3) 65.7 (± 0.3) 77.7 (± 0.4) 64.3 (± 0.2) 1246 (± 15) 
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Chapter 4. Sex-specific differences in the at-sea 

movements, behaviour and foraging ecology of 

Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica) 

 

 

 

Plate 4-1: Westland Petrel in flight at breeding colony in Westland, New Zealand. Photo T. 
Dennis. 
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4.1. Introduction  

Pelagic seabirds are important components of oceanic ecosystems (Croxall 1987), 

yet our understanding of their at-sea ecology and behaviour has until recently 

remained elusive, due to the difficulties of obtaining detailed observations of their 

activities at sea (Brooke 2004a).  Most studies of seabird foraging ecology and 

distributions come from relatively short time periods, based on oceanic surveys or 

ring recoveries (Warham 1996; Spear et al. 2005; Newton et al. 2009).  These 

methods have been informative for general distributional patterns and have provided 

behavioural information, details of prey selection, and conspecific and interspecific 

interactions (Warham 1996).  The means to study spatial behaviour has been greatly 

enhanced relatively recently by the advent of modern logging devices, such as 

Geolocators (or Global Location Sensors), which collect long, continuous light data, 

and thus location estimates, and immersion datasets ranging from several months to 

years (Wakefield et al. 2009).  Such data sources provide comprehensive accounts 

of the logged animal‟s movements and activities allowing ecologists to test 

behavioural hypotheses such as how and where do seabirds forage, how do these 

behaviours vary through time, space, and between individuals and the sexes. 

 

Sex differences in foraging ecology are a widespread phenomenon in birds, and are 

interpreted as a result of two, non-mutually exclusive, hypotheses: social dominance 

and  niche specialisation (Catry et al. 2005).  The former hypothesis posits that 

subordinate individuals are competitively excluded by the more dominant sex, 

usually larger males in most avian species (Dale et al. 2007).  For example, the large 

sexual difference in size of Giant Petrels (Macronectes spp.) is thought to have 

evolved from size-related dominance of males outcompeting females for accessing 

seal and penguin carcasses to feed upon (Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2000b).  Sex 

differences in niche may also occur, including many terrestrial group living species, 

usually in relation to morphological or reproductive differences between the sexes 

(Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2005).  For example, Shaffer et al. (2001) proposed that 

female Wandering Albatrosses (Diomedea exulans), which are lighter than males 

and have lower wing loadings, are able to exploit higher latitude regions with lower 

wind velocities more efficiently than males, resulting in differential use of habitat 
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between the sexes.  Although sex differences are seen across diverse species of 

size dimorphic seabirds, there are also examples of size-monomorphic seabirds with 

consistent sex-specific differences in foraging and at-sea movement behaviours 

(Lewis et al. 2002), as well as parental investment (Ismar et al. 2010).  For example, 

the monomorphic Wedge-tailed Shearwater (Puffinus pacificus) displays sex-specific 

chick provisioning and diving behaviours, which was proposed to be the result of 

inter-sexual competition, with females travelling further and diving deeper on 

foraging trips  (Peck and Congdon 2006). 

 

There are a growing number of examples of sex differences in the foraging 

ecologies, including at-sea habitat use and feeding strategies, in seabirds.  For 

instance, several albatross species show some degree of sex differences in latitude 

or habitat used, such as Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche melanophrys) and 

Grey-headed Albatrosses (T. chrysostoma), which contain predominantly non-

overlapping core areas within each sex (Phillips et al. 2004b).  Beyond the breeding 

season, other studies indicate that sex differences in space use may exist during 

part or all of the annual cycle (Stahl and Sagar 2000; Weimerskirch and Wilson 

2000; Xavier et al. 2004).  Seabird diets have also been seen to vary with sex, as 

well as at different temporal scales.  Navarro et al. (2010) recently found that female 

Audouin‟s Gull (Larus audouinii) eat more American Crayfish (Procambarus clarkii) 

in comparison to males during their breeding season.  Black-browed Albatross and 

Grey-headed Albatross also contained varied diets, but on an annual scale, where 

the proportions of cephalods and crustaceans varied (Xavier et al. 2003; Xavier et al. 

2007).  Migratory movement patterns may also vary between the sexes, as was 

found in the Manx Shearwater (Puffinus puffinus) where males took significantly 

longer than females to complete their return migration (Guilford et al. 2009).  

 

Understanding the level of sexual and temporal variation in seabird spatial behaviour 

is important for the understanding of the evolution of the interaction between sexual 

dimorphism in morphology and behaviour (Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2005), and for 

seabird conservation, particularly with regards to potential impacts of fisheries 

(Phillips et al. 2004b).  Sexual differences in foraging ecology may increase the 
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exposure of one sex to incidental mortality in comparison to the other, with critical 

implications for biases in the adult sex ratio on pair establishment, reproductive 

roles, and breeding success at the nesting colony (Lawrence et al. 2008).  For 

example, sex biases in fisheries bycatch have been observed in several 

procellariiform seabirds (Petrels), usually with more males than females caught 

(Murray et al. 1993; Gales et al. 1998; Ryan and Boix-Hinzen 1999).  Such sex-

specific bias is likely related to species-specific sex differences in foraging related 

movement and ranging, as seen in Wandering Albatross breeding at South Georgia, 

where females were found more often around the Patagonian shelf in comparison to 

males in an area where longline fisheries were operating (Xavier et al. 2004).  The 

conservation status of approximately 30% of all pelagic seabird taxa is threatened or 

endangered (Baillie et al. 2004).  Hence, there is an urgent need to better 

understand the spatio-temporal dynamics of these species‟ movements and their 

impacts on demographics, particularly for top predators, such as the petrels, which 

can be susceptible to unexpected population crashes (González-Solís and Shaffer 

2009). 

 

The Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica) is an austral winter breeding, New 

Zealand endemic, and listed as Vulnerable by the International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2010).  There are few studies of this species‟ spatial 

behaviour (Marchant and Higgins 1990), however it is known that they feed on 

fisheries discards and consequently are killed as bycatch from fisheries activities 

(Freeman et al. 2001; Freeman and Wilson 2002; Thompson 2010b).  Westland 

Petrels are one of the largest burrowing petrels (~1.2 kg), breeding in a number of 

distinct colonies within the Paparoa National Park, Westland, New Zealand 

(Marchant and Higgins 1990; Waugh et al. 2006), after which they migrate to 

southern South American waters during their nonbreeding period over the austral 

summer (Landers et al. 2011, also Chapter 3).  This species is considered by the 

New Zealand Department of Conservation as a research priority requiring further 

information on the foraging behaviour and movements of adults during the breeding 

and nonbreeding seasons (Taylor 2000). 
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Westland Petrels are sexually dimorphic, as males are heavier and have larger 

measurement of head and beak features (e.g. males are ~6% larger in body mass) 

(Landers et al. 2011a, also Chapter 3).  Previous research had suggested larger 

male Westland Petrels dominate females when foraging for fisheries discards and 

thus the potential for sex bias in bycatch (Bartle 1990).  Here we set out to test if this 

species has sex differences in its foraging ecology.  An analysis was performed on 

location and immersion records from geolocators, and stable isotope data from blood 

and feather samples.  The aims of this study were to test the hypotheses that male 

and female Westland Petrels differ in (1) migratory dynamics and timing (migration 

dates, durations, lengths, core areas), (2) at-sea behaviour (speeds, turning angles, 

immersion, behavioural states), and (3) habitat characteristics and diets 

(oceanographic characteristics, δ15N & δ13C analyses) as a result of their divergent 

morphology. 

 

4.2. Methods 

 

4.2.1. Study species and study site 

This study was conducted at the Scotchman‟s Creek Westland Petrel colony in 

Westland, New Zealand (42°08.8′S, 171°20.5′E).  Birds were captured through 

access lids which had been installed in each burrow as part of previous demographic 

studies (Marchant and Higgins 1990; Waugh et al. 2003; Waugh et al. 2006), and 

placed in a cloth bag to restrain them. 

 

4.2.2. Logger deployment and data processing 

Full details of deployment, attachment methods and data-processing methods may 

be found in Landers et al. (2011b, also Chapter 3), thus a brief outline is provided 

here.  Twenty archival combined geolocator-immersion loggers (8 Mk9, 16x14x6 

mm, 2.5 g; and 12 Mk7, 18x18x6.5 mm, 3.6 g; British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge) 

were deployed on incubating birds in July 2008 and removed approximately one year 
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later (July 2009).  Total weight of the geolocators (including attachment) was < 4 g 

(<< 1% of adult body mass).  Birds were chosen at random from the set of available 

burrows (~200).  Six of the 20 birds with attached loggers had been tracked the year 

previously (Chapter 3). Although two logger models were used (Mk7 & Mk9), both 

use the same light sensors and immersion sensors, and hence are directly 

comparable.  However, as the Mk9 model recorded bouts of immersion on a longer 

(10 min verses every 3 s) time scale, all Mk7 immersion records were first translated 

to the Mk9 format (using MATLAB [The MathWorks Inc], each Mk7 10 min light file 

bin was used to query the Mk7 immersion file bin [i.e. that was in the wrong scale] so 

as to create new 10 min immersion bins for the Mk9 devices) before conducting 

analyses.  Sex for all birds was determined using molecular methods on blood 

samples collected from the tarsal vein (Daniel et al. 2007).   

 

4.2.3. At-sea behaviour variables and data screening 

Flight behaviour was characterised using three response variables: SPEED, 

RELATIVE TURNING ANGLE (RTA), and IMMERSION quantified from geolocation 

spatial and immersion data sources.  SPEED was calculated by dividing the great-

circle distance between successive locations by the time difference between those 

locations (recorded as fractional days).  RTA was defined to be the angular distance 

between three successive locations (i.e. the angle between the straight line made 

from location one to the second, and the line from the second location to the third).  

Because of the location error of the geolocators [~ 200 km; Phillips et al.(2004a)] 

estimates of SPEED and RTA between two locations may be substantially different 

from actual values. Instead, in this analysis these two indices should be considered 

as measures of relative differences of evaluating changes in behaviour over 

seasonal time scales.  IMMERSION, representative of the proportion of time in which 

the GLS device was immersed in salt-water, was calculated using MATLAB [The 

MathWorks Inc] as follows.  For each location the time period for that location 

(determined from the metadata and corresponding to either the time between sunrise 

and sunset or from sunset to sunrise) was used to obtain the immersion data from 

the binned immersion record, and subsequently translated into the percent wet 

during the day and night. 
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Individual location estimates were screened for errors in two stages. First, the 

manufacturers (British Antarctic Survey [BAS]) processed the raw light files and 

provided the location coordinates (details in Landers et al. 2011, Chapter 2).  BAS 

removed all locations which were deemed inaccurate due either to problems 

associated with the equinox periods, data points that represented unrealistic 

distances from the previous location, or which were affected by probable interference 

to light curves occurring at sunrise or sunset (see Results).  A second screening 

procedure was applied because two of our response variables (SPEED and RTA) 

are derivations of changes between successive locations.  Hence, as some locations 

may be missing, causing inflated gaps (i.e. intervals) between locations, above a 

particular time interval between locations, we considered that these values were no 

longer accurate representatives of the 'typical' behaviour which had occurred during 

this period.  To ensure the data used to describe behaviour representative of 

biological patterns, a conservative approach was taken and only locations that had a 

maximum time interval of less than two days between them were used.  This interval 

was empirically based on the change in magnitude of temporal autocorrelation 

between increasing time lags of speed (see Results). 

 

4.2.4. Remote sensing 

Remotely-sensed oceanographic characteristics were obtained from the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Environmental Research Division 

(http://coastwatch.pfel.noaa.gov/thredds/catalog.html) including 8 day composites of 

chlorophyll a (Chl a) concentration (mg Chl m–3) at a spatial resolution of 0.1° 

(O'Reilly et al. 1998), 3 day composites of wind (modulus) velocity (m s-1), and 5 day 

composites of sea-surface temperature (SST) in °C with a spatial resolution of 0.1° 

(Powell et al. 2008). Bathymetric data were obtained from the ETOPO2 dataset 

(Smith and Sandwell 1997).  Satellite-derived remotely-sensed environmental data 

used in analyses were extracted for all locations for each tracked bird using a 1° 

longitude by 2° latitude grid centred (the approximate error of geolocation estimates) 

based on the date and coordinates of the location (Shaffer et al. 2009).   
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4.2.5. Stable isotope ratios 

Stable isotope ratios of carbon (δ 13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) are commonly used to 

investigate the foraging ecology of seabirds via blood and feather samples (Cherel et 

al. 2008; Rayner et al. 2008; Jaeger et al. 2010; Rayner et al. 2010) where δ 13C and 

δ15N ratios reflect the primary productivity of foraging habitat and trophic position or 

prey consumed, respectively (Hobson et al. 1994).  As different tissues turn over at 

different rates, stable isotope ratios integrate information over different time periods 

(Bearhop et al. 2002).  The δ 13C and δ15N ratios from blood plasma and whole blood 

reflect a foraging and metabolism period of days to weeks prior to sampling and 

ratios from feathers integrate dietary signals of where and when these plumes were 

grown (Hobson 1993; Rubenstein and Hobson 2004; Cherel et al. 2006).  Procellaria  

petrels are known to molt over the nonbreeding season with some feathers being 

replaced up until the early stages of the breeding season (Marchant and Higgins 

1990), and hence the isotopic signal of feathers can be used to infer information 

about the bird‟s diet and location during the molt (Phillips et al. 2009). 

 

To investigate seasonal and sexual differences in diet and foraging habitat use, 20 

blood and feather samples were collected in July of 2009 for stable isotope analyses 

of nitrogen and carbon.  Birds were captured as discussed above.  Twelve had 

loggers; the remaining eight were taken from a random sample of breeding birds.  

For each bird, three body feathers from the abdomen were taken and placed in a 

plastic bag, and 0.05 ml of blood were collected from the tarsal vein and stored in 

vials with 70% ethanol.  Samples were stored in refrigeration until analyzed.  

Following removal of the ethanol from bloods by heating for 12 hr at 50°C in an 

incubator, stable isotope analyses of δ 13C and δ15N were carried out by the National 

Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd. (Wellington) on all samples using a 

DeltaPlus (Thermo-Finnigan) continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer.  

Repeat analysis of a suite of four carbon and ten nitrogen National Institute of 

Standards and Technology (NIST) standards produced data accurate to within 0.05-

0.5 ‰ for δ15N and 0.1-0.4 ‰ for δ 13C and a precision of better than 0.5 ‰ for N and 

0.25 ‰ for C (Rayner et al. 2010).  Repeat analysis (n = 20) of an internal laboratory 
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standard DL-Leucine (DL-2-Amino-4-methylpentanoic acid, C6H13NO2, Lot 

127H1084, Sigma, Australia) during these batch sample analyses gave precision of 

0.14 ‰ for δ15N and 0.23 ‰ for δ 13C, consistent with longer term precision 

measurements over a 6 month time period of 0.21 ‰ for δ15N (n = 259) and 0.19 ‰ 

for δ 13C  (n = 270). 

 

4.2.6. Analyses 

To be consistent with previous studies (Phillips et al. 2006; Landers et al. 2011c), 

core areas of individuals were defined to correspond to the 40% contour generated 

using kernel analysis, with a cell size of 50 km and search radius of 200 km (Phillips 

et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2007; Landers et al. 2011c).  Kernels for the breeding and 

nonbreeding seasons were produced in a World Plate Carree projection using the 

Spatial Analyst tool of ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI).  Breeding season was defined as all fixes 

before the outward and after the return migration, and the nonbreeding season as all 

fixes after the outward and up to the return migration (Landers et al. 2011c).  The 

duration, maximum range (furthest distance from colony), cumulative travel distance 

(the sum of the great circle distances for all step lengths), and migration speed 

(cumulative travel distance/duration) were calculated for the initial outward and 

return migrations.  As loggers were attached during the mid-breeding season (July 

2008) and retrieved approximately one year later, positional data from the breeding 

seasons were combined for analyses. 

 

Paired t-tests for dependent samples were used to compare migration timing 

characteristics between individuals, and correlation tests (Pearson r) used to test if 

trip durations and departure dates were correlated for individuals during their 

outward and return migrations.  Unpaired t-tests for independent samples were used 

to compare sex specific differences in migration characteristics and isotope ratios, 

with log10 transformations applied where necessary (Tabachnick and Fidell 2006).  

To test for sex differences in oceanographic characteristics each bird was treated as 

a sampling unit and remotely sensed data calculated into seasonal means for each 

individual (excluding the return migration due to a lack of valid locations, see 
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Results).  Correlation tests (Pearson r) were performed on each variable for each 

season, followed by unpaired t-tests with sex as the dependant variable.  

 

To test for sex differences in at-sea behaviour, repeated measures 'between-within' 

analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) were performed, evaluating the effects of SEX, 

SEASON, and TIME OF DAY (TOD) on SPEED, RTA, and IMMERSION.  All 

combinations of response variables were tested for correlations (Pearsons r).  

Seasons for the RM-ANOVA analyses were Breeding, Outward migration, and 

Nonbreeding, with Return migration not analysed due to too few valid locations (see 

Results).  TOD was a binary variable based on whether the fix occurred during 

daylight or darkness.  Although SEX was a fixed effect, SEASON and TOD were 

longitudinal data and hence a doubly repeated-measures design was used.  The 

mean value of each response variable was calculated for each bird during each of 

the seasons and used as the input data for the RM-ANOVA.  If any birds were 

missing input values for any of the seasons, the mean for all bird‟s locations for the 

respective response variable was substituted for the missing value, so that no data 

were excluded (total numbers used reported in Results).  Levene‟s test was used to 

test for homogeneity of variances; two response variables (SPEED and RTA) failed 

this test as they were moderately, positively skewed.  Following Tabachnick and 

Fidell (2006) a square root transformation was applied to these variables.  

Mauchley's test was used to verify the assumption of sphericity in the data; RTA and 

immersion both failed this test, and hence the appropriate adjustment in the degrees 

of freedom was made using Huynh–Feldt epsilon to adjust for the effects of temporal 

autocorrelation.  All factors found to be significant in the RM-ANOVA were subjected 

to post-hoc Bonferroni tests to determine statistical differences among levels within 

factors and identify which interactions were significant.  Due to the problems 

associated with interpreting lower-order interactions when higher-order interactions 

are significant (Engqvist 2005), only the highest level of significant interactions for all 

RM-ANOVA results are reported and discussed. 
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4.2.6.1. Behavioural classification 

A K-means classification (Legendre and Legendre 1998) was performed on the  

response variables (SPEED, RTA, IMMERSION) to classify observations into 

different behavioural states using the software package SAM (Rangel et al. 2010).  

This procedure was an unsupervised, interactive algorithm, and grouped the 

observations into non-overlapping clusters using an interactive procedure that 

minimizes the total error sum of squares (Sakamoto et al. 2009).  Using a priori 

information about what is known about the flight and foraging behaviour of migratory 

petrels, the data were classified into three categories (K = 3).  It was reasoned that 

as central place foragers during the breeding season, followed by rapid migratory 

movements to productive nonbreeding grounds (Brooke 2004a), three states likely 

exist; however, it is acknowledged that more states may be present.  The analysis 

was performed on a subset of fixes (see Results) that had measurement values for 

all three variables.  To make our three response variables comparable in the K-

means classification, a z-transformation was used (Schielzeth 2010) to standardise 

each variable‟s distribution so that each had a mean of 0 and SD = 1.  The following 

cluster options in SAM were used: maximum number of interactions (Iterative 

Optimization) = 500, group seed after first cluster, and equal interval for seeds.  As 

the input data for this analysis were the response variables, the same caveat 

discussed above applies (i.e. SPEED/RTA should be considered as measures of 

relative differences when evaluating changes in behaviour over seasonal time 

scales), and hence the output clusters assigned to each location must be interpreted 

as the „average‟ behavioural state observed at the time that location estimate was 

recorded. 

 

Log-linear analysis, using likelihood (chi-square) and ratio statistics (G), were 

performed on the K-means clustering behavioural states to determine how the 

factors SEX, SEASON, AND TOD were related to these classifications.  This 

analysis was conducted in two stages: first, k-factor interactions were tested to find 

the lowest level of interactions (i.e. the lowest G value relative to its number of 

degrees of freedom) required to explain the data; second, partial association chi-

square tests were used to determine which interactions were significant.  These 
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results were used to specify a particular model, and evaluate its goodness of fit using 

the G statistic.  Bivariate histogram plots of marginal tables were used to interpret 

the important relationships found by the analysis. 

 

Except for the K-means clustering (done in SAM), all analyses were conducted using 

Statistica 7.1 (Statsoft, Inc) to assess significance (α < 0.05) for two-tailed tests.  

Data are shown as mean ± SE (unless stated otherwise), and all dates are based on 

Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). 

 

 

4.3. Results 

 

4.3.1. Retrieval details, device effects and data exclusions  

Eighteen of the 20 Westland Petrels deployed with loggers in July 2008 were re-

located approximately a year later (July 2009) in the same respective burrows in 

which they had been originally caught, each incubating an egg.  Only two birds were 

not re-located and may have perished, bred elsewhere in the colony, or skipped 

breeding in 2009, a behaviour that is not uncommon in this species (Waugh et al. 

2006).  Loggers were recovered from 16 birds, as two were lost because of apparent 

breakage of the cable-tie.  Logger data were successfully obtained from 15 loggers, 

6 of which (5 males, 1 female) were tracked the year before (Landers et al. 2011c), 

and the remaining logger failed to download.  All birds were visually inspected and 

no sign of any ill effects from carrying the loggers were identified.  Mean deployment 

duration for the retrieved loggers was 355 ± 4 days (range: 350 - 364 days).  Of the 

7039 locations obtained outside the equinox periods [when day length approaches 

uniformity across the globe and hence latitude cannot be accurately determined] (n = 

15 individuals), 15.4% were later excluded because of light level interference, and < 

0.01% because of unrealistic movements, resulting in a total of 5919 validated 

locations.  A further 5.5% of validated locations were excluded from statistical 
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analyses due to gaps greater than two days between locations (see Methods), and 

thus a grand total of 5593 locations were used in all analyses unless stated 

otherwise. 

 

4.3.2. Seasonal distributions and migratory movements 

The breeding season distribution of the 15 tracked Westland Petrels (9 males, 6 

females) in New Zealand waters extended latitudinally from 31.1° to 56.4° S and 

longitudinally from 162.8° to 179.9° W (Figure 4.1).  Core areas (40% kernel) were 

restricted to coastal shelf waters around the top two thirds of the South Island along 

the Kaikoura trench/Chatham Rise to the east, Cook‟s Strait to the north, and the 

Challenger Plateau to the west.  Individual bird‟s core areas (40% kernel) varied 

between one, two or all three of the key shelf areas around New Zealand mentioned 

above, with no apparent differences observed between the sexes (2 females and 2 

males to the east, 2 females and 2 males to the west, 2 females and 5 males to the 

north, east and west) (examples in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3; remaining birds in 

Supplementary Figure S 4.1). 

 

The outward and return transits across the south Pacific occurred near the equinox 

periods, and hence latitudinal data were unavailable for most of the return migrations 

as well as for two birds (males) during their outward migrations.  However, as 

longitude remains accurate for geolocation estimates (Afanasyev 2004), timing 

dynamics were interpretable for all migrations (Table 4:1).  The outward movement 

from New Zealand waters on average began in early November (mean = 4 

November 2008, range 14 September to 19 December 2008, 96 days), with the 

individual tracks occupying a latitudinal range from 36.6° to 55.1° S, and birds taking  

5 ± 0 days (n = 15, range 4-7 days) to reach South American waters.  During 

migratory movements the mean cumulative distance and speed were 7999 ± 348 km 

(range 6062 to 11509 km) and 1549 ± 88 km day-1 (n = 13, range = 1079 to 2208 km 

day-1) respectively.  Return migration commenced over a much smaller range of 

dates, beginning from late February until mid April (mean = 28 March 2009, range 28 

February to 20 April 2009, 51 days), and the duration of returning flights was 
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significantly longer than outward flights (n = 15, mean = 13 days, t-test: t18 = -11.12, 

P < 0.001).  Within individuals, the respective start dates of the outward and return 

migrations were positively correlated (Pearson test: r = 0.70, n = 15, P < 0.01), yet 

the durations of these flights were not (Pearson test: r = -0.21, n = 15, P = 0.46).  

There were no differences between the sexes (7 males, 6 females; 2 males were 

excluded due to their proximity to the equinox during their return migrations) for the 

lengths, and start dates of the outward and return migrations (lengths: t-tests: t13 = 

0.66, P = 0.52; t13 = -0.68, P = 0.51; respectively), or the speeds or distances of the 

outward migration (speeds: t-tests: t11 = -1.41, P = 0.19; t11 = -0.81, P = 0.44; 

respectively).  Cumulative travel distance or speed could not be calculated for return 

migrations due to the equinox issues discussed above. 

 

The nonbreeding season distribution ranged latitudinally from 19.3° to 55.3° S and 

longitudinally from 84.8° to 58.1° W, with individual birds‟ core areas in one of three 

major South American coastal areas (examples in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3; 

remaining birds in Supplementary Figure S1).  Most birds (7 males and 6 females) 

remained off the coast of southern Chile in the Humboldt Current, whereas one male 

(#36767) remained further north in northern Chilean shelf waters, and the remaining 

male (#22551) moved to the southern Patagonian Shelf off the coast of Argentina.  

The date of first return to the colony varied from the 15th of March to the 4th of May 

2009 (n = 15, mean = 14 April 2009).  Birds travelled at most 1289 ± 279 km (n = 15, 

range = 795-1865 km) from the colony during the breeding season, and between 

8390-10549 km (mean 9267 ± 483 km, n = 15) during the nonbreeding season. 
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Figure 4.1: Geolocator (GLS) locations with core areas of Westland Petrels (9 males, 6 females) from July 2008 to July 2009.  Path lines 
colours: white = up to return migration start; black = from return migration start.
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Figure 4.2: Geolocator (GLS) locations with core areas of a Westland Petrel (bird #22551, male) from July 2008 to July 2009 by season (excluding grey points): 
(a) migration, (b) breeding, and (c) nonbreeding.  Dates indicate start and end times of outward and return migrations.  Scaled time references shown for breeding 
2008 (white to pink in b), breeding 2009 (yellow to green in b), and nonbreeding (yellow to red in c). Path lines colours: white = up to return migration start; black 
= from return migration start. 
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Figure 4.3: Geolocation (GLS) locations with core areas of a Westland Petrel (bird #39256, female) from July 2008 to July 2009 by season (excluding grey 
points): (a) migration, (b) breeding, and (c) nonbreeding.  Dates indicate start and end times of outward and return migrations.  Scaled time references shown for 
breeding 2008 (white to pink in b), breeding 2009 (yellow to green in b), and nonbreeding (yellow to red in c). Path lines colours: white = up to return migration 
start; black = from return migration start.
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Table 4:1: Migration characteristics of Westland Petrels tracked using geolocators. 

  
Outward migration 

 
Return migration* 

 
Maximum distance from 

colony (km) 

Ring 
number Sex 

Departure 
date 

Duration 
(days) 

Total 
distance 

(km) 
Speed  

(km day
-1

)   
Departure 

date 
Duration 
(days) 

Nonbreeding 
season 
duration 
(days) 

Date of 
first return 
to colony 

Breeding 
season 

Nonbreeding 
season 

25884 F 28-Sep-08 9 11509 1279  24-Mar-09 14 168 9-Apr-09 1202 9211 
38153 F 15-Nov-08 5 7896 1579  5-Apr-09 12 136 18-Apr-09 1214 9436 
39162 F 29-Nov-08 4 7755 1939  30-Mar-09 14 117 22-Apr-09 1439 8969 
39209 F 2-Nov-08 4 8830 2208  6-Apr-09 11 151 29-Apr-09 1208 8995 
39256 F 19-Dec-08 5 7714 1543  20-Apr-09 13 117 4-May-09 1317 9154 
39359 F 26-Sep-08 4 6281 1570  22-Mar-09 15 173 8-Apr-09 1267 9453 
22551 M 7-Dec-08 5 8546 1709  11-Apr-09 10 120 1-May-09 1865 9027 
30398 M 26-Sep-08 4 7680 1920  28-Feb-09 12 151 15-Mar-09 1561 9632 
35591 M 3-Dec-08 5 6062 1212  24-Mar-09 16 106 10-Apr-09 1210 9049 
36276 M 17-Nov-08 7 7550 1079  2-Apr-09 11 129 15-Apr-09 1674 8390 
36767 M 21-Nov-08 7 8747 1250  9-Apr-09 10 132 25-Apr-09 1333 10549 
37683 M 14-Sep-08 5 * *  20-Mar-09 16 182 24-Apr-09 795 9685 
38102 M 5-Oct-08 5 * *  24-Mar-09 13 165 21-Apr-09 809 9467 
39161 M 11-Nov-08 5 8241 1648  20-Mar-09 13 124 19-Apr-09 1233 8959 
39369 M 2-Dec-08 6 7181 1197  28-Mar-09 11 110 10-Apr-09 1216 9033 

Mean  
4-Nov-08 

5 7999 1549  
28-Mar-09 

13 139 
14-Apr-09 

1289 9267 

± SE  ± 0.4 ± 374 ± 94  ± 0.5 ± 6 ± 72 ± 125 

*All return and two outward migrations were affected by the equinox period, hence latitudes were unavailable. 
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4.3.3. Sex specific at-sea behaviour  

A total of 5084 locations contained all three response variables and were used in the 

RM-ANOVA (and K-means behavioural classification).  The means of the respective 

response variables of all birds over the entire data set were used in our RM-ANOVA 

for the missing outward migration means of the two male birds (#38102 & #37683), 

which did not have any location data during the outward migration (due to proximity 

to the equinoxes).  None of the three response variables were strongly correlated 

(Supplementary Table S 4.1).  The RM-ANOVA model for speed revealed complex 

relationships with SEX, SEASON, and TOD, with a strong significant higher-order 

interaction for all three factors (F2, 26 = 6.70, P < 0.01, power = 0.88; Table 4:2; 

Figure 4.4).  SPEED was greatest during the outward migration, and by females 

flying significantly faster during the day (Day: mean = 1649 ± 82 km day-1; Night: 

mean = 1430 ± 90 km day-1) than males flying during both the day (mean = 1263 ± 

67 km day-1) and at night (mean = 1293 ± 74 km day-1; n = 15, P < 0.05 for each test; 

Supplementary Table S 4.2).  SPEED was lowest during the nonbreeding season 

(mean = 1408 ± 71 km day-1), with females moving significantly faster during the 

night (mean = 1430 ± 90 km day-1) in comparison to males during the day (mean = 

1263 ± 67 km day-1; n = 15, P < 0.01).  During the breeding season, females were 

also slower at night (mean = 481 ± 29 km day-1) in comparison to males during the 

day (mean = 706 ± 48 km day-1; n = 15, P < 0.05).  When comparing between day 

and night within sex and within the same season, males had significantly higher 

speeds during the day during both the breeding (means: 706 ± 48 km day-1 versus 

469 ± 23 km day-1; n = 9, P < 0.001) and nonbreeding seasons (means: 485 ± 28 km 

day-1 versus 308 ± 14 km day-1; n = 9, P < 0.001).  Similarly, females were 

significantly faster during the day during breeding (means: 645 ± 59 km day-1 versus 

481 ± 29 km day-1; n = 6, P < 0.01) and the nonbreeding seasons (means: 406 ± 34 

km day-1 versus 282 ± 17 km day-1; n = 6, P < 0.05). 

 

RTA had a significant higher-order interaction of all three factors (F1.6, 21.3 = 8.78, P < 

0.01, power = 0.95; Table 4:3, Fig. 4b).  The lowest turning angles were during the 

outward migration and were significantly lower than any others RTAs during the 

breeding and nonbreeding seasons, regardless of sex or time of day (Supplementary 
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Table S 4.3).  When comparing day and night within sex and within the same 

season, the only significant variation was for males during the outward migration, 

which had significantly higher RTAs during the day in comparison to the night 

(means: 35 ± 4 ° versus 18 ± 5 °; n = 9, P < 0.001). 

 

IMMERSION varied from 8 ± 2 % (females during the outward migration season in 

the day) to 78 ± 9 % (females during the nonbreeding season in the day) (Fig. 4c).  

There were no significant differences between sexes for any IMMERSION 

comparisons; however, IMMERSION was significantly different between seasons 

(F1.5, 19.3 = 98.43, P < 0.001, power = 1.00; Table 4:4).  IMMERSION was highest 

during nonbreeding (73 ± 8 %), and was significantly different from breeding (mean = 

29 ± 3 %, P < 0.001) and the outward migration (mean = 11 ± 1 %, P < 0.01) 

(Supplementary Table S 4.4).  Breeding season immersion mean was also 

significantly lower than the nonbreeding (mean = 73 ± 8 %, P < 0.05). 

 

Table 4:2: Repeated measures mixed-model analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) of factors SEX, 
SEASON, and TIME OF DAY (during daylight or darkness) on SPEED for Westland Petrels.  

Effect SS df MS F P 
2
 Power 

        

Intercept 61842.86 1 61842.86 6374.39 < 0.001 1.00 1.00 

        

Sex 7.00 1 7.00 0.72 0.41 0.05 0.12 

Error 126.12 13 9.70     

        

Season 5205.21 2 2602.61 396.11 < 0.001 0.97 1.00 

Season * Sex 88.03 2 44.01 6.70 < 0.01 0.34 0.88 

Error 170.83 26 6.57     

        

Time of Day 204.76 1 204.76 66.91 < 0.001 0.84 1.00 

Time of Day * Sex 0.39 1 0.39 0.13 0.73 0.01 0.06 

Error 39.78 13 3.06     

        

Season * Time of Day 37.52 2 18.76 10.88 < 0.001 0.46 0.98 

Season * Time of Day * Sex 23.08 2 11.54 6.70 0.005 0.34 0.88 

Error 44.82 26 1.72     
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Figure 4.4: Means (± SE) of Westland Petrel speeds (a), relative turning angles (b) and 
immersion values (c) for sexes (males = circles/solid lines, females = triangles/hatched lines), 
seasons, and time of day (black symbols/bold lines = at night, white symbols/standard lines = 
during the day). 

 

a 

b 

c 
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Table 4:3: Three-way mixed-model repeated measures ANOVA of factors SEX, SEASON, and 
TIME OF DAY (during daylight or darkness) on RELATIVE TURNING ANGLE of Westland 
Petrels. Italicised numbers are Huynh-Feldt adjusted. 

Effect SS df MS F P 
2
 Power 

        

Intercept 5374.68 1 5374.68 6130.74 < 0.001 1.00 1.00 

        

Sex 0.31 1 0.31 0.36 0.56 0.03 0.09 

Error 11.40 13 0.88     

        

Season 313.30 1.2 156.65 233.44 < 0.001 0.95 1.00 

Season * Sex 1.28 1.2 0.64 0.95 0.36 0.07 0.20 

Error 17.45 16.2 0.67     

        

Time of Day 0.95 1 0.95 1.90 0.19 0.13 0.25 

Time of Day * Sex 1.54 1 1.54 3.08 0.10 0.19 0.37 

Error 6.52 13 0.50     

        

Season * Time of Day 4.57 1.6 2.28 8.35 < 0.01 0.39 0.94 

Season * Time of Day * Sex 4.80 1.6 2.40 8.78 < 0.01 0.40 0.95 

Error 7.11 21 0.27     
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Table 4:4: Three-way mixed-model repeated measures ANOVA of factors SEX, SEASON, TIME OF DAY 
(day or night) on IMMERSION (percent wet) of Westland Petrels. Italicised numbers are Huynh-Feldt 
adjusted. 

 Effect SS df MS F P 
2
 Power 

        

Intercept 120865.44 1 120865.44 244.39 < 0.001 0.95 1.00 

        

Sex 314.40 1 314.40 0.64 0.44 0.05 0.11 

Error 6429.26 13 494.56     

        

Season 58345.76 0.7 29172.88 98.43 < 0.001 0.88 1.00 

Season * Sex 266.68 0.7 133.34 0.45 0.59 0.03 0.12 

Error 7705.98 19.3 296.38     

        

Time of Day 97.26 1 97.26 1.31 0.27 0.09 0.19 

Time of Day * Sex 16.69 1 16.69 0.22 0.64 0.02 0.07 

Error 966.88 13 74.38     

        

Season * Time of Day 99.98 2 49.99 1.73 0.20 0.12 0.33 

Season * Time of Day * Sex 87.76 2 43.88 1.52 0.24 0.10 0.29 

Error 749.34 26 28.82     

 

4.3.4. K-means classification of behavioural states 

The resulting classification revealed a clear delineation into the three behavioural states, with 

either low (state 1), medium (state 2), or high (state 3) relative turning angles and immersion 

scores.  Here-after these states are defined as Dry Directed (DRY-DIR), Middle Wet Directed 

(MID-WET-DIR), and Wet Undirected (WET-UNDIR), respectively (Figure 4.5). SPEED was 

less useful than the other variables in the classification with similar values for each state.  

Subsequent RM-ANOVAs for each of the response variables using BEHAVIOURAL STATE as 

a factor revealed that both RTA and IMMERSION were significant (F2, 42 = 357.89, P < 0.001, 

2 = 0.94, power = 1.00; F2, 42 = 274.64, P < 0.001, 2 = 0.93, power = 1.00; respectively), 

whereas speed was not (F2, 26 = 6.70, P = 0.15, 2 = 0.09, power = 0.39).  Post-hoc Bonferroni 

tests on the significant variables identified that all comparison among levels were significant (P 

< 0.001).
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Figure 4.5:  K-means clustering into three states for Westland Petrel (9 males, 6 females) using SPEED (a), 
RELATIVE TURNING ANGLE (b), and IMMERSION (c) values. Box plots indicate mean ± SD.

a 

b 

c 
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MID-WET-DIR was the most common classification observed (2208 locations), 

followed by WET-UNDIR (1583 locations), with DRY-DIR being the least common 

(1293 locations) (Figure 4.6).  Congregations of specific states clearly can be seen 

within the breeding, nonbreeding, and migration seasons.  The outward and return 

migrations were predominated by DRY-DIR, whereas the nonbreeding season had 

mostly MID-WET-DIR and WET-UNDIR, with a mixture of all three states during the 

breeding season.  These consistent patterns were also apparent in the presence of 

shared behavioural states for adjacent locations of birds (most notable in Figure 4.6 

during the migration movements) and imply the success of the K-means algorithm to 

classify these data into behavioural states. 

 

The results of fitting all k-factor interactions of sex, season and time of day for our 

behavioural states data indicated that a minimum of two-way interactions were 

necessary to explain the data (Table 4:5).  The partial association chi-square test 

results are presented in Table 4.6 revealing two significant two-way interactions: 

season * behavioural state and time of day * behavioural state.  Hence, a model was 

specified containing these two interactions, and also the main effect of sex, so as to 

have all three factors represented.  Evaluation of this model showed it sufficiently 

explained the frequency of counts in our data (G = 20.49, df = 23, P = 0.61).  

Visualisation of the observed versus the fitted frequencies indicated no major outliers 

(Figure 4.7), and hence the model was confirmed to fit well.  Bivariate histogram 

plots of each of the factor relationships (sex, season * behavioural state and time of 

day * behavioural state) from our log-linear model are shown in Figure 4.8.  Males 

and females contained similar proportions of the three states (Figure 4.8a).  The 

states were distributed between night and day locations in similar proportions, 

however there were slightly more locations assigned to WET-UNDIR during the day, 

whereas at night there were more assigned to MID-WET-DIR (Figure 4.8b).  The 

proportions of each state varied the most for the seasons, with breeding containing 

mainly DRY-DIR and MID-WET-DIR, migration predominantly DRY-DIR, and 

nonbreeding mostly states MID-WET-DIR and WET-DIRECTED (Figure 4.8c).
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Figure 4.6: Geolocator (GLS) locations of 15 Westland  Petrels (9 males, 6 males) from July 2008 to July 2009 colour coded by behavioural states determined from 
K-means (k = 3) cluster analysis using the response  variable SPEED (SPD), RELATIVE TURNING ANGLE, and IMMERSION (% wet). 
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Table 4:5: K-factor interaction tests for log-linear models generated for the factors SEX, 
SEASON, TIME OF DAY (day or night), and BEHAVIOURAL STATE for Westland Petrel location 
counts. 

 Model (k-factor) df   Chi-square (G)                  P  

One-way interactions (1) 6 3884.11 < 0.001  

Two-way interactions (2) 13 114.52 < 0.001  

Three-way interactions (3) 12 9.17 0.69  

Four-way interactions (4) 4 2.90 0.58  

 

 

Table 4:6: Partial Association Chi-square test for log-linear models generated for the factors 
SEX, SEASON, TIME OF DAY (day or night), and BEHAVIOURAL STATE for Westland Petrel 
location counts. 

Model  df     Chi-square (G)             P  

Season 2 3448.24 < 0.001  

Sex 1 39.73 < 0.001  

Time of day 1 9.13 0.00  

Behavioural state 2 387.01 < 0.001  

Season * Sex 2 3.59 0.17  

Season * Time of day 2 1.69 0.43  

Season * Behavioural state 4 99.80 < 0.001  

Time of day * Sex 1 0.13 0.72  

Time of day * Behavioural state 2 8.72 < 0.05  

Sex * Behavioural state 2 4.11 0.13  

Season * Time of day * Sex 2 0.58 0.75  

Season * Time of day * Behavioural state 4 1.34 0.86  

Season * Sex * Behavioural state 4 6.55 0.16  

Time of day * Sex * Behavioural state 2 0.15 0.93  
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Figure 4.7:  Goodness of fit of observed versus the fitted frequencies from our generated 
log-linear model using the factor relationships SEX, SEASON * BEHAVIOURAL STATE, and 
TIME OF DAY * BEHAVIOURAL STATE, generated for Westland Petrel location counts. 
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Figure 4.8: Factor relationships for SEX (a), SEASON * BEHAVIOURAL STATE (b) and TIME OF 
DAY * BEHAVIOURAL STATE (c) of Westland Petrel location counts identified from a log-linear 
analysis.

a 

b 

c 
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4.3.5. Sex-specific oceanic habitat use and diet 

The results of our correlation tests showed that Chl a was positively correlated with 

Sea Surface Temperature (SST) in the breeding season (Supplementary Table 4.5) 

and Chl a was negatively correlated with SST in the outward migration 

(Supplementary Table S 4.6).  Wind speed was positively correlated with Chl a 

during the outward migration and negatively correlated with SST during the 

nonbreeding season (Supplementary Table S 4.7).  There were no sexual 

differences in any of our unpaired t-tests, except for during the outward migration, 

when females experienced higher winds in comparison to males (Table 4:7). 

 

A total of 20 blood and feather samples (11 males [8 carrying loggers]), 9 females [4 

carrying loggers]) were collected from Westland Petrels.  Male mean blood δ15N 

(15.9 ± 0.1 ‰) was significantly higher than that of females (15.2 ± 0.1 ‰) (t test, t18 

= 3.15, P < 0.01), whereas mean blood δ13C values (means of -17.7 ± 0.1 ‰ and 

17.6 ± 0.1 ‰ for males and females, respectively) were not significantly different; (t 

test, t18 = -0.77, P = 0.45) (Figure 4.9a).  There was no significant difference in mean 

feather δ15N between males (17.5 ± 0.4 ‰) compared with females (17.1 ± 0.4 ‰) (t 

test, t18 = 0.76, P = 0.46), or in mean blood δ13C values (means of -15.7 ± 0.3 ‰ and 

-15.6 ± 0.4 ‰ for males and females, respectively; t test, t18 = -0.05, P = 0.96) 

(Figure 4.9b).     
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Table 4:7: Bathymetric and oceanographic characteristics for locations of Westland 
Petrels in July 2008 to July 2009 compared between males and females using t-tests. 

 
Water depth 

(m) 
Chlorophyll a conc. 

(mg m
-3

) 
Wind velocity 

(m s
-1

) 

Sea surface temp. 

(°C) 

Breeding     

Males (n = 9) 970 ± 92 0.45 ± 0.02 8.30 ± 0.21 10.7 ± 0.3 

Females (n = 6) 926 ± 24 0.43 ± 0.02 8.11 ± 0.1 10.4 ± 0.5 

t 0.37 0.61 0.67 0.67 

P 0.71 0.56 0.52 0.51 

     

Outward migration     

Males (n = 7) 4102 ± 171 0.15 ± 0.01 8.62 ± 0.26 8.0 ± 0.6 

Females (n = 6) 4146 ± 69 0.18 ± 0.02 11.16 ± 0.67 7.7 ± 0.4 

t -0.22 -1.84 -3.76 0.45 

P 0.83 0.09 < 0.01 0.67 

     

Nonbreeding     

Males (n = 9) 1870 ± 302 0.67 ± 0.05 7.31 ± 0.19 9.4 ± 0.7 

Females (n = 6) 2392 ± 209 0.74 ± 0.03 7.42 ± 0.07 9.5 ± 0.3 

t -1.27 -0.89 -0.47 -0.14 

P 0.23 0.39 0.64 0.89 
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Figure 4.9: Stable isotope signatures in the blood (a) and feathers (b) of Westland Petrel. Symbols: filled = 
male (n = 11); unfilled = female (n = 9); circles = tracked; squares = not tracked; crosses = means ± SE 
(blue = males, red = female).

a 

b 
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4.4. Discussion 

In this study we tested if Westland Petrels have sex differences in their foraging 

ecology by analysing location and immersion records from geolocators deployed on 

birds for a year as well as conducting stable isotope analyses from blood and feather 

samples.  We found that the Westland Petrels did not differ intersexually in migratory 

timing dynamics, but did in at-sea behaviour with females flying faster during the 

outward migration in comparison to males.  Habitats used were similar between the 

sexes, both with similar core areas used and no differences found in δ 13C ratios; 

however, females were subjected to higher wind velocities during the migration.  Diet 

varied within the breeding season, with males feeding on higher tropic-level prey, 

indicating a rare case of diet specialisation in the medium to small petrels (Forero et 

al. 2005; Phillips et al. 2009).  In deriving these conclusions, we presented and made 

use of a novel application of the method to classify geolocation data into behavioural 

states using K-means cluster analysis, and the first environmental and isotope 

analyses for this species. 

 

4.4.1. Distribution and migration dynamics 

No evidence of any detrimental effects was found on birds deployed with loggers, 

confirming the utility of geolocation tracking to study Westland Petrel spatial 

behaviour.  One bird spent the nonbreeding season off the central Chilean coast 

expanding the known distribution of the species from previous studies (Landers et al. 

2011c).  During the breeding and nonbreeding seasons, the birds‟ core areas were 

along coastal shelf areas around New Zealand‟s South Island and southern South 

American waters, respectively; and only one bird, a male, reached Atlantic waters on 

the southern Patagonian Shelf. 

  

Individual birds‟ outward migration durations were not correlated with their respective 

return migration durations, in contrast to our findings in our previous study (Landers 

et al. 2011c).  The variation in durations within individuals during this study is difficult 

to explain.  Some factors that may be involved are the conditions of the birds, 
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possibly with some not obtaining as much prey over the nonbreeding season relative 

to other conspecifics, or it may be related to the ages of the birds.  For example, 

gulls were shown to forage on different prey compositions in relation to age, which 

the author‟s hypothesise as relating to experience and hence foraging skills (Navarro 

et al. 2010).  The variation in durations could also relate indirectly to periodic 

alterations, such as the El Niño event, or changes in food supply (Ludynia et al. 

2010).  For example, Laysan (Phoebastria immutabilis) and Black-footed (P. 

nigripes) Albatrosses have demonstrated dramatic declines in breeding success 

after major El Niño-Southern Oscillation events (Dearborn et al. 2001; Kappes et al. 

2010). 

  

We found no sex differences in migration dynamics, and overall patterns were similar 

to those found in our previous study (Landers et al. 2011c), with the outward 

migration beginning around the same time (usually in November) and the duration 

taking the same range of four to seven days.  The return migrations were even 

closer in timing, commencing on average on the same day (28 March) for both 

years, with the birds first returning to their breeding colony in mid-April.  Other 

petrels, such as Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche melanophrys), and the 

congener of the Westland Petrel, the White-chinned Petrel (Procellaria 

aequinoctialis), both show similarly consistent migratory schedules and onset timings 

across years (Phillips et al. 2008). Westland Petrels cumulative speeds were very 

high during their outward migrations averaging 1549 ± 88 km day-1.  As these are 

relative speeds and subject to the device error of the loggers, caution should apply 

when interpreting the data.  It is clear that Westland Petrels are fast migratory fliers, 

but the extent of how fast they fly and for how long requires testing with higher 

resolution devices such as GPS loggers (Freeman et al. 2010). 

 

4.4.2. Sexual variation in at-sea behaviour 

One of the major aims in this study was to test if Westland Petrel at-sea behaviour 

differs between the sexes.  There were consistent, significant differences between 

female and male flight speeds when accounting for the additional environmental 
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factors of season and time of day (Figure 4.4a).  There were no sex differences 

regarding the other two variables tested (RTA and IMMERSION), however birds did 

have lower RTAs and spent less time on the oceans surface during migration to 

South American waters.  This seasonal difference makes adaptive sense if the 

benefit of migration is to reach productive waters after a demanding breeding season 

(Warham 1996), and hence the more directly the birds fly, with less rest on the 

surface, the faster they will reach their destination and prey reserves. 

 

Further analysis of the sexual differences found in the speeds using post-hoc 

Bonferroni tests revealed that females flew faster during their outward migration, 

both during the day and at night, in comparison to male Westland Petrels.  Females 

were also found to fly faster in Northern Giant Petrels (Mactronectes halli), believed 

to be related to size-related dominance, as they are markedly sexually dimorphic in 

size (Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2000b).  As we found the opposite trend for speeds during 

the breeding and nonbreeding seasons with males flying faster than females, it 

seems there may be other mechanisms responsible for the migratory speed 

difference.  Wind data indicated that females experienced higher velocities during 

the outward migration (Table 4:7), which is a likely candidate explaining why the 

speed difference only during this short time period.  The high winds may be a 

stochastic event, in that the lower female sample size may have increased the 

chance of a wind effect.  Replication of this study should help identify the importance 

of wind on Westland Petrel migratory behaviour. 

 

The reasons for the sexual and seasonal differences in speeds may also relate to 

morphological differences in the sexes, as previous work (Chapter 3) revealed that 

males are larger, particularly in regards to body mass and dimensions of their head, 

yet with similar wing lengths.  Hence, females may have lower wing loadings which 

in theory would allow them to fly more efficiently in weaker wind conditions (Shaffer 

et al. 2001).  To test this hypothesis, it is necessary to understand at what threshold 

of wind speed females are more efficient fliers versus the wind speed when males 

become faster and compare these predicted wind speeds to those experienced by 

birds during their migrations.  As geolocators are useful for looking at longer term 
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data aross broad spatial scales, this hypothesis would need to be tested using high-

resolution movement loggers [e.g. Global Positioning Devices, micro-GPS (Wikelski 

et al. 2007; McLeay et al. 2010; Tomkiewicz et al. 2010)]. 

 

The time of day showed consistent variation with the subjects‟ behaviour in our data 

sets, particularly with regards to their speeds (Figure 4.4).  Outside of the migration, 

all birds flew faster during the day in comparison to the night, which may highlight the 

importance of vision in this species, where birds require a certain level of light to be 

able to maintain their higher speeds.  Relative turning angles and immersion scores 

were only affected by the time of day for males during the migration which had 

higher turning angles during the day in comparison to the night.  This may relate to 

an increased foraging effort by males during their migration, and may relate to why 

females were faster at this time of year, potentially taking a much more direct 

journey. 

 

Immersion varied seasonally, but not between sexes, with the highest percents of 

time immersed occurring during nonbreeding, followed by breeding, and the lowest 

immersion scores during the migration (Figure 4.4).  This is similar to the pattern 

found in three albatross species, likely related to the central place foraging 

constraints experienced during breeding as opposed to relaxation of these 

constraints during nonbreeding (Mackley et al. 2010).  The lack of sex differences in 

the immersion scores for all analyses implies that females and males spend similar 

amounts of time foraging, regardless of season or time of night. 

 

4.4.3. Behavioural states and the effect of sex, season and time of day 

Understanding individual behaviour requires the ability to interpret multiple variables 

at once, which may be affected by a number of complex factors, as shown in our 

RM-ANOVA analyses.  This goal therefore motivated us to attempt to decrease our 

three response variables (SPEED, RELATIVE TURNING ANGLE and IMMERSION) 

into a single behavioural variable (STATE), after which could be used as a single 
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input variable for use in analyses to further test for sex differences.  This was 

successfully achieved using the K-means cluster analysis technique, generating 

three behavioural states, which revealed a clear continuum from low-directed 

movement (WET-UNDIR), to mid-directed movement (MID-WET-DIR), to a highly-

directed movement (DRY-DIR).  The spatial distribution of bird locations in the three 

states showed a non-random structure (Figure 4.6), indicating a sufficient level of 

consistency even with the inherent error in geolocation data, and hence suggests 

this classification method has identified biologically relevant behavioural states.  This 

novel method may be of use to other study systems which have the goal to reduce 

down variables into meaningful states. 

 

RTA and IMMERSION were the most informative of the three response variables 

used in the analysis as they contained the most variation among the behavioural 

states, whereas SPEED contained very little variation among clusters (Figure 4.5).  

The reason speed did not differ significantly between states may be the result of two 

possible reasons which are not mutually exclusive.  First, SPEED was much more 

positively skewed, with birds flying roughly at similar speeds throughout their annual 

cycle, except for the high speeds observed during migration, which contribute only a 

small proportion of the total distribution of flying speeds.  The second possibility 

relates to device error.  Immersion data is collected at a much higher temporal 

resolution (3 s samples saved in 10 min bins) in comparison to SPEED/RTA, which 

both are based on locations, which have roughly a mean error of 200 km (Phillips et 

al. 2004a).  The higher mean variation in RTAs may indicate this variable is more 

accurately calculated from geolocator location data in comparison to SPEED, the 

latter which may be more informative using other types of classification methods, 

such as in a mixed Gaussian model (as in Freeman et al. 2010). 

 

Log-linear analysis revealed that the proportions of the states assigned to the 

locations did not vary between the sexes, but differed significantly between day and 

night, and the three seasons (Figure 4.8).  During the night, birds were more often 

classified in the DRY-DIR state than during the day, when relatively more WET-

UNDIR states were assigned, possibly corresponding to increased foraging efforts 
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during the day.  Very little is known about the foraging variation through day and 

night in Westland Petrels, however Bartle (1974) did note that these birds have been 

seen surface seizing near fish vessels at night.  How often this occurs is unknown.  

Another congener, the White-chinned Petrel has recently been shown to forage both 

during the day and during night (Mackley et al. 2011). 

 

The behavioural classifications also were nonrandomly distributed between seasons.  

Birds engaged in much more directed movements during the migration (DRY-DIR), 

whereas during the offseason they tended to move less directed with a mixture of 

states MID-WET-DIR and WET-UNDIR.  In addition, during the breeding season, 

birds engaged in more directed movements and flew more (DRY-DIR).  As 

migrations are important periods when animals will travel far distances to reach 

feeding grounds (Newton 2008), the fast, directed movements observed in the DRY-

DIR state should minimise the risks and costs experienced while making the trans-

Pacific journey (also see Landers et al. 2011).  During nonbreeding, prey sources 

are presumably closer as birds can remain in the productive areas without the 

constraint of having to return to the colony to attend to offspring.  MID-WET-DIR and 

WET-UNDIR states reflect this as they are made of mostly less directed movements.  

Once breeding begins, and birds become fixed to the central place of their colony, 

prey-searching would likely require birds to fly more directed movements to reach 

productive foraging grounds and return in time for breeding duties; hence, the 

presence of mostly states DRY-DIR and MID-WET-DIR during breeding (Rayner et 

al. 2010).  

 

At present, the only other example of behavioural classification of geolocation data 

we know of is by Guilford et al. (2009), who used Bayesian machine learning 

techniques to classify immersion records of Manx Shearwater into three similar 

states as was done in our analysis, characteristic of summer feeding, winter feeding, 

and migration.  Our method, with its additional two flight behaviour variables, may 

have general applicability for use on the growing number of geolocation datasets 

thus allowing other researchers to query their data for behavioural states in the 

species of interest.  Hence, using K-means clustering to create behavioural states 
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should contribute to the common goal to better understand the migratory behaviour 

of birds (Newton 2008), and allow the testing of diverse hypotheses to help elucidate 

the mechanistic factors involved in these ubiquitous behaviours. 

 

4.4.4. Sexual differences in habitat use and diet 

In general, there were no sexual differences in the oceanographic habitat use 

throughout the seasons, with males and females using the same general 

characteristics of key shelf areas around New Zealand and off Chile (Table 4:7).  

This was supported by the consistent δ13C signatures between blood and feather 

samples.  Carbon isotopes values provide spatial information, both in regards to 

latitude (lower δ13C values indicate higher latitudes), and in the degree of pelagic 

versus inshore foraging (higher δ13C values equating to inshore environments) 

(Cherel et al. 2000; Quillfeldt et al. 2005).  Accordingly, the lack of a detectable 

difference between the sexes in the δ13C indicates that during the breeding and 

nonbreeding seasons both male and female Westland Petrels consistently forage 

within similar shelf waters with shared carbon signatures, as also confirmed by 

geolocation data analyses (Landers et al. 2011 [Chapter 2] and current study).  The 

lack of any sexual differences in the use of foraging habitat appears to be common in 

the smaller procellariids, as Phillips et al. (2009) indicated with no sex differences 

found in a stable isotope-based study of 14 species, including Westland Petrel‟s 

congener, the White-chinned Petrel.  

 

There was a significant difference between male and female Westland Petrel in the 

δ15N signatures of whole blood.  As the isotopic signature of whole blood is 

integrated within an animal‟s tissue and metabolism over a period of 7-14 days 

(Bearhop et al. 2002), our result indicates different prey consumption during the 

prelaying period and or incubation period with males consuming a larger component 

of higher trophic-level prey than females.  There was no indication of this dietary 

difference during the nonbreeding season, with both sexes containing similar δ15N 

signatures in the feathers analyzed, although this could potentially be related to the 

longer integration times and the resulting less resolution of variation in the specific 
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isotopic signal of prey consumed during the period of feather growth (Quillfeldt et al. 

2008a).  The blood and feather δ15N signatures were relatively high in comparison to 

similar petrel taxa (Quillfeldt et al. 2008a; Rayner et al. 2008; Phillips et al. 2009), 

indicating that Westland Petrels in general fed on higher trophic-level prey such as 

fish and squid as opposed to lower trophic-level taxa, such as crustaceans (Quillfeldt 

et al. 2005).  These prey types are consistent with those found in the two diet studies 

conducted on Westland Petrels, based on stomach sampling, reporting that diets 

were made up of cephalopods and fish (the latter predominantly from fishing 

discards) (Imber 1976b; Freeman 1998).  Freeman (1998) found no significant 

difference in sex-specific prey composition of stomach samples during the chick 

rearing period suggesting that sexual differences in Westland Petrel diet may be 

confined to particular breeding stages, a pattern found in other petrels, such as the 

Waved Albatross (Phoebastria irrorata) (Awkerman et al. 2007).  In the Balearic 

Shearwater (Puffinus mauretanicus), seasonal sex differences in foraging were 

suggested to be a consequence of higher nutritional demands in females during egg 

development and this could be the case for Westland Petrel (Navarro et al. 2009b). 

 

The sex difference detected here for Westland Petrel in δ15N may relate to the 

morphological differences we found in our previous work (Chapter 3), revealing that 

males are slightly larger, particularly in regards to their head lengths and bill sizes.  

Bill dimensions have been suggested to result from adaptation to different food 

resources and foraging strategies (Grant and Grant 2002).  The larger head and bill 

in Westland Petrel males could enhance their bite force as was the case in another 

avian species (Herrel et al. 2005), thus potentially providing the access to different 

prey (Navarro et al. 2009a).  An alternative is that the sex differences observed may 

be explained by the social size dominance hypothesis, where the larger males may 

have a competitive advantage over females.  Bartle (1990) suggested this was the 

likely cause for the higher survival rate of males found in  his long-term study of 

Westland Petrels, as males are known to rely heavily on fishing discards during the 

breeding season (Freeman 1998).  If larger and heavier males do indeed dominate 

this food source over females, this would likely affect their δ15N signatures, 

potentially raising them from the increased intake of fish, and thus may explain the 

δ15N signature difference between the sexes.  The lack of a sexual difference in the 
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feather isotopic signatures may indicate that there is less competition during the 

nonbreeding season without a central place foraging constraint, and hence birds 

have greater access and wider range to disperse widely and access optimal prey 

sources (Mackley et al. 2010). 

 

4.4.5. Conservation Implications 

This study confirms the known distribution of Westland Petrels during the breeding 

season, shows consistent annual migratory timing and space use, and expands the 

species‟ range during the nonbreeding season to include northern Chile.  As the site 

of some of the most productive marine ecosystems on Earth (Thiel et al. 2007), the 

Humboldt Current is well known for both high densities of seabirds as well as high 

fisheries activities, and hence is an important area to focus conservation efforts for 

the threatened Westland Petrel during the nonbreeding season.  The isotopic 

analyses in this study indicate that both sexes feed heavily on high trophic-level 

prey, and hence fish and squid appear to make up the predominant food.  Although it 

is not known what proportion of natural versus fisheries discards make up Westland 

Petrel diets off the coast of New Zealand and South America, it may very well be 

significant as previous work during the breeding season showed Westland Petrels 

used discards from New Zealand Hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) fishery 

activities in the Tasman Sea (Freeman 1998).  This study also indicates the 

relevance of sex differences in diets over different seasons, and hence the need to 

take in consideration sex-related factors when designing management plans.  

Further diet studies are encouraged to better understand the extent of this variability. 
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4.5. Supplementary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S 4.1: (ON FOLLOWING PAGES) Geolocator (GLS) locations with core areas of 
Westland Petrels (males: #30398, #35591, #36276, #36767, #37683, #38102, #39161, #39369; 
females: #25884, #38153, #39162, #39209, #39359) from July 2008 to July 2009 by season 
(excluding grey points): (a) MIGRATION, (b) BREEDING, and (c) NONBREEDING.  Dates 
indicate start and end times of outward and return migrations.  Scaled time references shown 
for breeding 2008 (white to pink in b), breeding 2009 (yellow to green in b), and nonbreeding 
(yellow to red in c). Path lines colours: white = up to return migration start; black = from return 
migration start. 
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Table S 4.1: Pearson product-moment correlations among response variables used in analyses (n = 5084). 

 Speed Relative Turning Angle 

Speed -   

Relative Turning Angle -0.14** - 

Immersion -0.28** 0.06*** 

Statistical significance: **  P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001  

 

 

Table S 4.2: Post-hoc Bonferroni test results (ns = not significant, * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001) for repeated measures mixed-model analysis of variance 
(RM-ANOVA) of SPEEDS for factors SEX * SEASON * TIME OF DAY.  

Cell # Sex Season
a
 

Time 
of day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 M Br Day -           

2 M Br Night *** -          

3 M Mig Day *** *** -         

4 M Mig Night *** *** ns -        

5 M Nonbr Day *** ns *** *** -       

6 M Nonbr Night *** *** *** *** *** -      

7 F Br Day ns ns *** *** ns *** -     

8 F Br Night * ns *** *** ns * ** -    

9 F Mig Day *** *** * * *** *** *** *** -   

10 F Mig Night *** *** ns ns *** *** *** *** ns -  

11 F Nonbr Day *** ns *** *** ns ns *** ns *** *** - 
12 F Nonbr Night *** * *** *** ** ns *** *** *** *** * 

a 
Br = Breeding, Mig = Migration, NonBr = Nonbreeding. 
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Table S 4.3: Post-hoc Bonferroni test results (ns = not significant, * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001) for repeated measures mixed-model analysis of variance 
(RM-ANOVA) of RELATIVE TURNING ANGLES for factors SEX * SEASON * TIME OF DAY. 

Cell # Sex Season
a
 Time 

of day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 M Br Day -           

2 M Br Night ns -          

3 M Mig Day *** *** -         

4 M Mig Night *** *** *** -        

5 M Nonbr Day ns ns *** *** -       

6 M Nonbr Night ns ns *** *** ns -      

7 F Br Day ns ns *** *** ns ns -     

8 F Br Night ns ns *** *** ns ns ns -    

9 F Mig Day *** *** ns ns *** *** *** *** -   

10 F Mig Night *** *** ns ns *** *** *** *** ns -  

11 F Nonbr Day ns ns *** *** ns ns ns ns *** *** - 
12 F Nonbr Night ns ns *** *** ns ns ns ns *** *** ns 

a 
Br = Breeding, Mig = Migration, NonBr = Nonbreeding. 

 

 

Table S 4.4: Post-hoc Bonferroni test results (ns = not significant, * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001) for repeated measures mixed-model analysis of variance 
(RM-ANOVA) of IMMERSION (percent wet) for the factor SEASON.  

Cell # Season
a
 1 2 

1 Br -  

2 Mig * - 

3 Nonbr *** *** 

a
Br = Breeding, Mig = Migration, NonBr = Nonbreeding. 
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Table S 4.5: Pearson product-moment correlations among bathymetric and oceanographic characteristics 
of Westland Petrel locations during BREEDING (n = 15). 

 
Water depth  

(m) 
Sea surface temp  

(°C) 
Chlorophyll a conc. 

(mg m-3) 

Water depth (m) -     

Sea surface temp (°C) 0.40 -   

Chlorophyll a conc. (mg m-3) -0.26 0.56* - 

Wind velocity (m s
-1

) 0.17 -0.19 -0.47 

Statistical significance: * P < 0.05 

 

 

 

 

Table S 4.6: Pearson product-moment correlations among bathymetric and oceanographic characteristics 
of Westland Petrel locations during OUTWARD MIGRATION (n = 15). 

 
Water depth 

(m) 
Sea surface temp 

(°C) 
Chlorophyll a conc. 

(mg m-3) 

Water depth (m) -   

Sea surface temp (°C) 0.12 -  

Chlorophyll a conc. (mg m-3) -0.20 -0.67* - 

Wind velocity (m s
-1

) -0.41 -0.39 0.72** 

Statistical significance: * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01 

 

 

 

 

Table S 4.7: Pearson product-moment correlations among bathymetric and oceanographic characteristics 
of Westland Petrel locations during NONBREEDING (n = 15). 

 
Water depth  

(m) 
Sea surface temp  

(°C) 
Chlorophyll a conc. 

(mg m-3) 

Water depth (m) -     

Sea surface temp (°C) -0.01 -   

Chlorophyll a conc. (mg m-3) 0.25 0.14 - 

Wind velocity (m s
-1

) 0.39 -0.61* 0.37 

Statistical significance: * P < 0.05 
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Chapter 5. Dynamics of behavioural rhythms in a colonial, 

nocturnal, burrowing seabird: a comparison across 

different temporal scales 

 

 

Plate 5-1: Westland Petrels social interactions on breeding colony at approximately 1 hour 
before sunrise during prelaying stage (territory/mate-pair reestablishment). Photo T. Dennis. 

 

 

Landers, T. J., C. A. Bannock, and M. E. Hauber. 2011. Dynamics of behavioural rhythms in a colonial, 

nocturnal, burrowing seabird: a comparison across different temporal scales. Notornis 58:81-89.  
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5.1. Introduction 

Studies of the timing of behaviours, including the onset of reproduction, the nocturnal 

rhythm of vocalisations, or longer events, including annual migration, have been 

used to better understand the social and environmental mechanisms regulating life 

stage-specific behaviours (Takahashi et al. 2001; Dunlap et al. 2004).  In a literature 

review of social effects on avian behavioural patterns across time, Helm et al. (2006) 

drew attention to the relationship between avian seasonal activities and the social 

behaviours taking place at these times in what they termed “sociable schedules”.  

For example, some species become more vocal when they are ready to depart on 

migration which may affect departure times of conspecifics, from small communal 

reproductive units to large breeding colonies (Rees 1987; Piersma et al. 1990). 

 

Most behavioural research in birds has focused on diurnal, terrestrial taxa, likely 

owing to the difficulty in studying other groups such as seabirds which typically also 

nest in remote locations (Brooke 2004a).  Yet many marine birds appear to have 

precisely timed events at circadian scales and are strongly social species living in 

colonies (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  In particular, there is a dearth of ethological 

research on the petrels, or Procellariiformes, many of which are nocturnally-active 

colonially breeding taxa, even though their worldwide distribution, numbers, and 

biomass indicate that their social breeding strategies are evolutionarily successful 

(Warham 1990; Brooke 2004a). 

 

A major tool of ethology is the classification of behaviours in the form of an 

ethogram, which can be used as a template to address a wide range of hypotheses 

relating to specific behaviours (MacNulty et al. 2007).  This vital component of 

behavioural studies provides a code both for each taxon of interest, and for 

interspecific comparisons, to drive the direction of future research (Scholes 2008).  

The lack of published literature on petrel sociality makes it no surprise that few 

examples of procellariiform ethograms are available, while behavioural repertoires 

are more commonly known in other, typically diurnal seabird groups, such as 
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penguins (Seddon 1991), gannets (Matthews et al. 2008), and gulls (Tinbergen 

1953). 

 

This study focuses on an endemic New Zealand species, the Westland Petrel 

Procellaria westlandica (Procellariidae).  It is listed as Vulnerable by the International 

Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2008) and is one of the largest (~1.2 kg) 

burrowing nocturnal seabirds in the world.  Westland Petrels are highly active at 

night at their colonies, vocalising and interacting with conspecifics (Warham 1990), 

suggesting an important role for sound and social behaviour in the bird‟s life cycle.  

The aims of this study were to produce the 1st ethogram of the species, as well as for 

the genus, and to test temporal patterns in vocalisations and social behaviours in 

general at the colony.  We specifically asked what temporal patterns and at what 

scales best predict the behavioural patterns and social dynamics at the breeding 

colonies of Westland Petrels. 

 

To explore the role of temporal dynamics we conducted behavioural observations of 

Westland Petrels at night throughout their occupancy of the breeding colony at 2 

different life history stages (territory/mate-pair reestablishment and incubation) over 

2 years, generating a record of activity levels over multiple temporal scales.  By 

detailing all the colonial behaviours as essential but little known components of the 

natural history of this species, we aim to stimulate further behavioural investigations 

in this taxon as well as providing a template that may be applied to other nocturnal 

procellariiform taxa, particularly relevant to four congeneric petrel species, 3 of which 

are IUCN ranked „Vulnerable‟, needing urgent conservation attention (Sutherland 

1998; IUCN 2008). 
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5.1. Methods 

5.1.1. Study species and study site 

Westland Petrels are obligate biparental seabirds which tend to breed annually 

during the austral winter in a number of distinct colonies within the Paparoa National 

Park, Westland, New Zealand, mostly situated inside a 16-km2 zone designated as a 

Special Conservation Area (Marchant and Higgins 1990; Waugh et al. 2006).  Birds 

which skip breeding during the current year or which have not yet reached a 

breeding age are termed nonbreeders.  After spending the austral summer at sea 

near coastal South America (Marchant and Higgins 1990), birds return in mid-Feb to 

late Mar (i.e., austral autumn) to re-establish small nesting territories, followed by 

mating and the laying of a single egg in their burrow in late May to Jun (Jackson 

1958; Bartle 1974; Baker and Coleman 1977).  The birds, which are socially 

monogamous, incubate their egg in alternate shifts while the other parent forages at 

sea (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  Hatching occurs between early Aug and mid-Sep 

after which parents take turns attending to their chicks for approximately 2 weeks 

(Jackson 1958; Baker and Coleman 1977).  Later, chicks are left on their own and 

both parents provision larger nestlings (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  Adults leave 

the colony in late Sep to Nov, migrate to South American coastal waters, and remain 

at sea until they return to the breeding colony in New Zealand the following year 

(Landers et al. 2011). 

 

Recent work by Waugh et al. (2006) showed that individual variation exists in the 

return rates of breeding Westland Petrels with some adults returning every year to 

breed, some returning but not breeding annually, and others not returning and 

instead returning the next year or two.  Throughout the breeding season, surface 

colonial activity takes place between dusk and dawn when birds either return from 

sea (usually around dusk although some arrive later in the night) or emerge from 

their burrows.  At dawn there is a mass exodus when birds either return to sea or 

their burrows (Warham 1990; T.J.L., pers. obs.). 
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Our study was conducted at the Scotchman‟s Creek colony located c. 140 m above 

sea-level and 3 km inland at 42°08.8′S, 171°20.5′E where ~4000 burrows are 

located in dense forest (Waugh et al. 2006).  This population has been the subject of 

demographic studies since 1970, and so some birds are banded, however a large 

proportion are not (approximately 30-40% not banded, G.C. Wood, pers. obs.). Birds 

used for data collection were captured when possible, and bands noted, while those 

without bands were newly banded under University of Auckland animal use and New 

Zealand Department of Conservation permits. 

 

5.1.2. Behavioural observations 

To compare behaviour across different temporal scales, observations were made 

over a 2-week period during late Mar-Apr (Establishment period) and Jul (Incubation) 

in each of 2007 and 2008, using a design whereby the single observer (always 

T.J.L.) walked haphazard tracks throughout the night on the study colony and 

observed each bird encountered for 10 minutes.  Most birds (> 90%) were observed 

for the full 10 minutes; however, the few observation bouts that were < 10 min due to 

the bird moving away were still analysed as our statistical units were all proportional 

data.  Observations were made either by viewing the bird through a night-scope and 

describing all behaviours witnessed into a Fostex FR-2 Field Recorder (for the 2007 

trips) or by videoing the bird using a Sony HD HandyCam with IR „night vision‟ 

lighting and noting the behaviours at a later time (for the 2008 trips).  To test for 

consistency between the 2 observation methods (i.e., audio recorder versus video 

camera), 10 observations in the Mar-Apr 2008 trip were subjected to both methods 

and analysed (described below).  Due to the possibility of moonlight avoidance 

behaviour which has been documented in several petrel species (Watanuki 1986; 

Bretagnolle 1990; Mougeot and Bretagnolle 2000), and also the concern that the 

birds may see the observer during bright moonlight, all observations were made 

when the moon was at most half full or the night sky was overcast.  Observations 

were only made when there was negligible wind and rain to assure consistency in 

both behavioural observations and data recording throughout the study. 
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A comprehensive description of all behaviours observed (i.e. ethogram) was 

generated and individual behaviours and 1 non-behaviour (location at burrow) were 

grouped into categories which were used in analyses (described in Results).  The 

majority of the ethogram was created during several preliminary observations in the 

1st season which were not analysed but only used to create a template for future 

data collection. Individual observations were analysed by creating 5-second time 

bins for the duration of the 10-minute observation (i.e., a total of 120 bins per 

observation) and coding all categories that occurred in each bin.  Next, the 

proportion of time bins observed including each category of interest was calculated 

and used as the data point in statistical analyses to test for temporal variation 

throughout single nights, between seasons, and across years (the data across the 

night by establishing 3-hour time intervals from sunset to sunrise; i.e., 0-3, 3-6, 6-9, 

9-12 hours after sunset).  As we combined single nights when comparing data 

between seasons, we tested for potentially consistent variation between nights within 

each season using the most common behavioural category. 

 

A total of 115 10-minute observation periods were obtained, distributed across the 

temporal scales of interest (i.e., over the night, seasons and years) (Table 5:1).  The 

same procedure of calculating proportions for each category of interest was applied 

to the 10 observations from the Mar-Apr 2008 trip that were used to test for 

consistency between the 2 observation methods (i.e., audio recorder versus video 

camera). 
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Table 5:1: The number of 10-minute observations collected in each season, with details on the 
subject pool (captured and previously banded birds). 

Season 

# 10 min 
Observations 

(n) 

# Nights 
Observing 
On Colony 

% 
Observed 

Birds 
Captured 

% 
Captured 

Birds 
Banded 

% Captured 
Birds 

Previously 
Recorded 

Establishment 
March-April 2007 

21 5 76 43 10 

Incubation 
July 2007 

22 4 73 32 5 

Establishment 
March-April 2008 

36 10 100 72 6 

Incubation 
Jul 2008 

36 6 100 47 17 

 

5.1.3. Statistical analyses 

Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted using JMP 7 (Statistical Discovery 

Software; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).  However, as the percent contributions to 

explain the variance in the data of PC 1, PC 2 and PC 3 were similar at 26, 28 and 

23% respectively, with all of the data categories contributing similar extents to each 

of these components, the PCA indicated a lack of confounding covariance in the 

original variables and so we took a separate, behavioural category-based approach 

in our analysis.  Also, due to the independent variation of the categories, there was 

no need to adjust the alpha levels (see below).  As data were proportional measures 

and not normally distributed, Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to assess for variation 

between 3-hour time intervals (i.e., over the night) and Mann-Whitney U-tests for 

variation between observation method (i.e., audio recorder versus video camera), 

seasons and years.  Friedman‟s ANOVA by ranks was used to test for variation 

between nights within each season. All statistical tests were done in STATISTICA 

7.1 (StatSoft 2005) to assess significance (α < 0.05). 
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5.2. Results 

5.2.1. Ethogram 

A total of 40 individual behaviour traits plus a location trait were identified and 

grouped into 9 categories: body movement, stationary, head extension, self 

maintenance, social interaction, vocalisation, eyes closed, yawn, and location (Table 

5:2).  Note that birds which are stationary (i.e., not walking) can still have body 

movements such as when a sitting bird moves its head. 
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Table 5:2: Ethogram of Westland Petrel colonial activity divided into categories. 

Behaviour/Location Additional Description Category 

Body movement Any non-specific movement Body movement 

Body turn To right/left Body movement 

Climb E.g. tree, stump Body movement 

Dig With beak/foot Body movement 

Enter/exit burrow  Body movement 

Move head into burrow  Body movement 

Head movement forward Both forward & to ground Body movement 

Head turn To right/left Body movement 

Sit down/stand up  Body movement 

Walk  Body movement 

Wing movement When climbing/walking Body movement 

Head tuck Head resting on back Stationary 

Sit  Stationary 

Stand While not walking Stationary 

Head extension Usually just before vocalization Head extension 

Beak movement All except yawning (see below) Self maintenance 

Beak prod E.g. stick, ground Self maintenance 

Bite object E.g. foot, stick, leaf Self maintenance 

Body adjustment Movement while sitting Self maintenance 

Shake body Head/tail shake Self maintenance 

Gulp As if swallowing Self maintenance 

Head bobbing Neck movement up & down Self maintenance 

Scratch Head/body scratch Self maintenance 

Leg adjustment From sitting position Self maintenance 

Leg/wing stretch  Self maintenance 

Preen Preening its own body Self maintenance 

Sneeze Expulsion of air from nostrils Self maintenance 

Wing flap When stationary Self maintenance 

Approach conspecific <10m distance between birds Social interaction 

Bite conspecific In agonistic context Social interaction 

Turn towards conspecific <10m distance between birds Social interaction 

Preen conspecific Both to or by a conspecific Social interaction 

Vocalize at conspecific <10m distance between birds Social interaction 

Aggressive wing pose <10m distance between birds Social interaction 

Quack call See (Warham 1988) Vocalization 

Jackass call See (Warham 1988) Vocalization 

Agonistic burrow call Vocalize into burrow Vocalization 

Eyes closed Closed or half closed Eyes closed 

Yawn Prolonged bill opening/closing Yawn 

At burrow <1m from any burrow At burrow 
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5.2.2. Variation between observation methods 

 

There were no significant differences between the 2 data collection methods (i.e., 

audio recorder versus video camera) for any of the categories tested.  This 

supported our assumption that there were similar amounts of observer-caused 

disturbance, if any, in each of the 2 observation methods (Table 5:3). 

 

 

Table 5:3: Results of non-parametric tests between the two observation methods used (audio 
recorder versus video camera) for each recorded category. 

 

Category 

Observation method 

(Mann-Whitney) 

n Z P 

Body movement 20 -0.04 0.97 

Stationary 20 0.00 >0.99 

Head extension 20 0.00 >0.99 

Self maintenance 20 -0.04 0.97 

Social interaction 20 0.00 >0.99 

Vocalization 20 0.00 >0.99 

Eyes closed 20 -0.04 0.97 

Yawn 20 0.00 >0.99 

At burrow 20 0.00 >0.99 
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5.2.3. Temporal variation in categories 

Table 5:4 shows the detailed statistical results of variation in the categories across 

different temporal scales (over nights, seasons and years) and these patterns are 

detailed below. 

 

 

Table 5:4: Results of non-parametric tests for variation of the recorded categories across 
different temporal scales.  Significant P-values are given in bold. 

 
Temporal scale (n = 115) 

Category 

Time of Night 
(Kruskal-Wallis) 

Season 
(Mann-Whitney) 

 

Year 
(Mann-Whitney) 

H df P  Z P  Z P 

Body movement 4.34 3 0.23 
 

-1.12 0.26 
 

-3.17 0.002 

Stationary 4.80 3 0.19 
 

-0.47 0.64 
 

-3.58 <0.001 

Head extension 6.18 3 0.10 
 

-0.09 0.93 
 

-1.19 0.24 

Self maintenance 2.73 3 0.44 
 

-0.50 0.62 
 

-0.97 0.33 

Social interaction 18.52 3 <0.001 
 

-1.01 0.31 
 

-0.56 0.58 

Vocalization 8.25 3 0.041 
 

-0.49 0.62 
 

-1.50 0.13 

Eyes closed 9.34 3 0.025 
 

-0.50 0.62 
 

-0.90 0.37 

Yawn 1.82 3 0.61 
 

-1.06 0.29 
 

-0.99 0.32 

At burrow 3.24 3 0.36 
 

-0.66 0.51 
 

-0.35 0.72 
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5.2.4. Nocturnal variation 

Three categories varied significantly with time of night: social interactions, 

vocalisations, and eyes closed (Figure 5.1).  The mean proportions of social 

interactions were bimodal with significantly higher values (H3 = 18.52, P < 0.001) 

during the 1st and last time intervals (i.e., 3 hours after sunset and 12 hours after 

sunset, respectively).  A similar bimodal pattern was found in vocalisation category 

with birds vocalising the least (H3 = 8.25, P = 0.041) during the middle of the night in 

the 9 hours after sunset time interval.  The mean proportion of time spent with eyes 

closed was significantly variable over the night (H3 = 9.34, P = 0.025), with a higher 

mean proportion during the middle of the night (Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1: The proportion of time Westland Petrels spent during 10 min observations 
performing the categories (a) SOCIAL INTERACTION, (b) VOCALISATION and (c) EYES 
CLOSED separated by 3-hour time after sunset intervals. Box plots indicate 10

th
, 25

th
, 50

th
, 75

th
, 

and 90
th

 percentiles.
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5.2.5. Seasonal variation 

There was no variation between nights within any of the four seasons compared for 

the most common behavioural category Stationary (Friedman‟s ANOVA: 

Establishment 2007, 2= 1.66, df = 3, P = 0.65; Incubation 2007,  2= 1.06, df = 2, P 

= 0.59; Establishment 2008,  2= 14.93, df = 8, P = 0.06; Incubation 2008, 2= 0.15, 

df = 2, P = 0.93).  There were no categories that varied significantly between the 

seasonal stages of establishment in late Mar to Apr and incubation in Jul (Table 5:4). 

 

 

5.2.6. Annual variation 

The average proportion of total time that birds performed body movements was 

significantly higher in 2008 versus 2007 (Z = -3.17, P = 0.002) (Figure 5.2a).  

Likewise, birds spent significantly more time in a stationary position in 2008 than 

2007 (Z = -3.58, P < 0.001) (Figure 5.2b). 
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Figure 5.2: The proportion of time Westland Petrels spent during 10 min observations 
performing the categories (a) BODY MOVEMENT and (b) STATIONARY separated by year.  Box 
plots indicate 10

th
, 25

th
, 50

th
, 75

th
, and 90

th
 percentiles. 

 

 

5.2.7. Seasonal & nocturnal variation within a year 

As there was significant annual variation in the body movement and stationary 

categories (see Annual Variation above), we analysed these further by separating 

the data by year and re-running the Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests to 

assess for seasonal and nocturnal variation, respectively (Table 5:5).  The 2007 data 

showed significant variability (Z = -3.20, n = 43, P = 0.001) in the body movement 

category between the 2 seasons, with Westland Petrels performing overall more 

body movements during incubation than during establishment (Figure 5.3a).  

Although body movement did not significantly vary between seasons for the 2008 

data, there was a significant difference (H3 = 14.35, n = 72, P = 0.003) in body 

movement over the time of night with birds on average moving more during the 0-3 

hour and 9-12 hours after sunset intervals (Figure 5.3b). 
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Table 5:5: Results of non-parametric tests for variation of the body movement and stationary 
categories across different temporal scales.  Significant P-values are given in bold. 

   Temporal scale 

Category  Year 

 

 
Time of Night         

(Kruskal-Wallis) 
 

 
Season 

(Mann-Whitney) 

n H df P 
 

Z P 

Body movement 2007 43 3.65 3 0.30  -3.20 0.001 

Stationary 2007 43 2.45 3 0.49  -0.34 0.73 

Body movement 2008 72 14.35 3 0.003  -0.65 0.52 

Stationary 2008 72 4.95 3 0.18  -0.85 0.40 
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Figure 5.3: The proportion of time Westland Petrels spent during 10 min observations 
performing the category BODY MOVEMENT in (a) 2007 separated by season (establishment 
and incubation) and (b) 2008 separated by 3-hour time after sunset intervals.  Box plots 
indicate 10

th
, 25

th
, 50

th
, 75

th
, and 90

th
 percentiles. 

 

 

5.3. Discussion 

5.3.1. Ethogram 

Our ethogram listing the 40 traits (Table 5.2), grouped into the 9 categories, is 

indicative of the large variety of activities, displays, interactions, and events taking 

place on the colony throughout the night.  Understanding the activity patterns at the 

breeding sites is an important 1st step for studying a species and for providing a 

foundation for the quantitative study, experimental approaches (e.g. playback studies 

and/or olfactory cue presentations), and functional tests of its behavioural diversity 

(Lehner 1996; Bourgeois et al. 2008).  The categories and the behaviours reported in 
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our ethogram may be useful for designing other behavioural studies as well as for 

comparative work with the other 4 congeneric petrel species and other nocturnal, 

colonial, burrowing seabirds. 

 

5.3.2. Temporal scales of variation in Westland Petrels 

One of our major aims of this study was to test if temporal variation exists for 

particular behaviours in Westland Petrels.  We detected variation in some categories 

with annual and nocturnal variation yet no seasonal variation in any of the same 

categories.  It was somewhat unexpected to find annual variation in the body 

movement and stationary categories, although it may be that colonial activity 

patterns do contain annual rhythms due to changes in the colony composition, for 

example, proportion of breeding birds or sex ratio structure.  However, even if our 

methodology to record data varied between years, we found no statistical differences 

when comparing data from those observation periods during which both 

methodologies were applied, and hence it is reasonable to assume the annual 

variation we detected is biologically relevant. 

 

Waugh et al. (2006) showed in their 8 year demographic study that Westland Petrels 

show variation in annual recapture rates depending upon their breeding status, with 

previously successful breeders returning to the colony each year whereas 

nonbreeders showed more fluctuating return rates.  As we chose our observations of 

birds haphazardly, and because the sex or breeding status of most birds observed 

could not be determined by sight (with only a small subset of the colony burrows 

being monitored; also see  Landers et al. 2011a), it is plausible that the annual 

variation in movement may be due to variation in the proportional presence of the 

different sexes and/or non-breeders.  The latest Westland Petrel world population 

size is estimated at c. 20,000 birds of which c. 2,000 pairs are breeding annually 

(Brooke 2004a), and so non-breeders are likely to make up a significant proportion of 

birds found on the colony at any time (Lawrence et al. 2008). 
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Although overall most of the behavioural categories did not vary between the 2 

seasonal stages, there was significantly more body movement during the Jul 

incubation stage than the Mar-Apr establishment stage in 2007 (Fig. 5.3a).  The 

presence of this trend in 2007 and not in 2008 may be due to the presence and 

activities of non-breeders in that particular year.  Warham (1990) suggests that 

during the pre-egg and incubation stages non-breeders are the most active birds on 

the colony when they are prospecting for a future nest site, whereas breeders tend to 

enter their burrows upon arrival.  Hence, there may have been more non-breeders 

present in 2007, thus contributing to the increased body movement observed. 

 

Our analysis of the variation in categories throughout the night revealed consistently 

bimodal distributions of both the social interaction and vocalisations categories (Fig. 

5.1a & 5.1b), each being more common just after sunset and before sunrise.  

Roughly the inverse of these distributions was found for the eyes closed category 

with more occurrences taking place during the middle of the night (Fig. 5.1c).  If eyes 

closed is indicative of a less mobile state then such an inverse pattern of behaviours 

is as expected.  However, the lack of the applicability of the Principal Component 

approach in our data argues against a simple trade-off between different category 

behaviours.  Therefore, other behaviours may thus be more likely to take place 

during these more active states of the night such as body movement or head 

extensions.  Our results found body movement in 2008 but not in 2007 to fit this 

prediction (Fig. 5.3b).  

 

The bimodal nocturnal pattern of vocalisations in nocturnal colonial seabirds has 

been briefly discussed in studies of Yelkouan Shearwater Puffinus yelkouan 

(Bourgeois et al. 2008), Barau‟s Petrel Pterdroma baraui (Brooke 1978a), Fairy Prion 

Pachyptila turtur (Harper 1976), Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus (M. Brooke, 

pers. comm.) as well as Westland Petrels (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  Warham 

(1990) mentions this as a general pattern of petrels stating that noisy petrels peak in 

volume 1-2 hours after their arrival (usually after sunset) followed by a decline when 

the birds tend to sleep and then another peak of vocal activity in the half-light of 

dawn.  This nocturnal vocalisation pattern appears to be common in the petrels, 
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however, we suggest that quantitative analyses of more data be published on 

different species. 

 

Our study describes the behaviour of a nocturnal seabird on its breeding colony 

throughout the entire night and how this varies at different temporal scales.  Although 

the ethogram produced is descriptive we consider the results to be valuable in the 

context of the natural history and the behavioural ecological literature on colonial 

petrels that has focused on shorter nightly time frames and/or examined particular 

social behaviours and displays (Brooke 1978b; Warham 1988; Bretagnolle and 

Lequette 1990; Cure et al. 2009).  We found little variation in categories at annual 

and seasonal scales, while consistent variations were detected at nightly time scales 

in body movement, vocalisations, and social interactions.  It appears that temporal 

patterns in the variation of social behaviours are important in Westland Petrels, and 

so we are left with ultimate questions such as when did these „schedules‟ arise from 

(i.e., regarding phylogeny) and how do they affect the reproductive success and 

survival of the species (i.e., fitness function)?  These questions can be explored by 

ascertaining more detail of the social correlates of the variation in these behavioural 

categories.  Schedules of social behaviour events at the colony level, arising from 

the behavioural patterns of individual birds, may relate strongly to the colonial 

breeding system with which these nocturnal birds have evolved.  For example, as 

activity levels change over time (e.g., increased social interactions & vocalisations), 

birds may benefit from departing the colony in synchrony as Westland Petrels do in 

massive numbers close to dawn, just after extensive periods of elevated levels of 

vocal and social activity (T.J.L., pers. obs.). 
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Chapter 6. Conclusion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plate 6-1: Westland Petrel departing from its colony in Westland, New Zealand. Photo T. 
Dennis.  
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6.1. Introduction 

This thesis contains comprehensive behavioural analyses conducted on the 

threatened Westland Petrel (Procellaria westlandica) (WP), answering questions 

about the birds‟ migratory movements, core areas used during breeding and 

nonbreeding seasons, sex differences in migratory behaviours and morphological 

characteristics, and temporal variation of at-colony behaviours.  The key findings of 

this project are presented in this chapter beginning with a look at seabird migratory 

behaviour in relation to annual movements of WP.  Next, a summary of sex 

differences of WP and their behaviours on their colony follows.  The chapter 

concludes with the conservation implications of this project and recommended areas 

for future research. 

 

6.2. Migratory behaviour 

Long-distance migration has fascinated biologists for a long time with its presence in 

many different animal groups such as birds, fish, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, 

and invertebrates (Dingle 1996; Alerstam et al. 2003; Grayson and Wilbur 2009; 

Bunnefeld et al. 2011).  Birds have been of particular interest with their variety of 

different migratory strategies including some of the most impressive long-distance 

commutes known (Newton 2008).  Seabirds are the ultimate example, undertaking 

the longest migrations across the planet, such as that of the Arctic Tern (Sterna 

paradisaea) which may travel over 80,000 km annually (Egevang et al. 2010).  

These magnificent distances carried out each year indicate these birds have 

adaptations that favour a migratory lifestyle. 

 

How and why a bird migrates relate to a number of aspects of their biology, such as 

flight speed, routes, timing of migration events, phenotypic plasticity, molt schedules, 

predation risks, food limitations, and other physiological, behavioural and 

navigational mechanisms and adaptations (Alerstam et al. 2003; Boyle and Conway 

2007; Alerstam 2011).  Ultimately, the choice to migrate comes down to the sum of 

all the factors involved where migration is predicted to occur when the total benefits 
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gained from taking these large scale movements is larger than the fitness and 

energetic costs that come with making these migratory journeys (Bosman et al. 

2012).  Researchers commonly use optimization analyses to assess the adaptive 

values related to each of the aspects involved (Alerstam and Hedenstrom 1998; 

Chernetsov 2010), however the ultimate reasons why birds migrate are not 

commonly discussed in seabird tracking studies.  This is likely due to historical 

reasons as most avian migration theory has been built from empirical evidence from 

land (namely songbirds) and shore bird studies (Newton 2008; Piersma 2011), owing 

to the difficulty of tracking pelagic species.  Technological developments in tracking 

devices now enable seabird researchers to follow long-distance migrants across the 

earth and hence there is a growing body of literature detailing these movements 

which can contribute to migration theory. 

 

The earliest successful tracking study using satellite telemetry was conducted by 

Jouvenin and Weimerskirch in 1990 revealing the first foraging trip paths of 

Wandering Albatrosses (Diomedea exulans).  This revolutionary work showed these 

birds flew up to 80 km per hour, over 900 km per day, and make use of wind when 

foraging.  A decade later the same species was tracked again with another new 

logger type, Global Location Sensors (GLS), which were lighter with the ability to log 

long spatio-temporal records.  An ~8 month-long tracking record was measured on 

the birds pelagic movements displaying individual variation in foraging areas and 

also highlighting the their potential interaction with longline fisheries (Tuck et al. 

1999).  GLS loggers [like those used in this thesis (Chapter 2 & 4)] have now been 

deployed on a suite of pelagic seabirds identifying a large variety of migratory 

strategies used by these long-distance migrants, paving the way to understanding 

how the birds accomplish these migratory feats and ultimately why the birds migrate. 

 

One of the major objectives of this project was to ascertain in detail what the timing 

of migration and year-round distribution is for WPs, and in particular, what are the 

dynamics of their migratory movements and location of their core areas used in the 

breeding and nonbreeding seasons.  Various ring recoveries and oceanic surveys 

indicated WPs migrate to eastern New Zealand waters and the central Pacific 
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(Marchant and Higgins 1990), with some birds occasionally reported off South 

America (Spear et al. 2005).  WP annual movements were studied via the 

deployment of 10 GLS loggers on WPs in July 2007 during the middle of the 

incubation phase.  Eight devices were recovered approximately a year later and the 

data analysed which revealed WPs generally migrate in early November, flying in a 

relatively straight easterly bearing, making a trans-Pacific journey from New Zealand 

to South American waters (> 7000 km) on average in 6 days (Chapter 2).  Most birds 

finished their outward migrations along the southern Chilean coast in the Humboldt 

Current System (HCS).  However, two birds carried on south east to the Patagonian 

Shelf, remaining in Atlantic waters for the length of their nonbreeding season.  A 

second year-long tracking study was carried out the following twelve months 

(Chapter 4), this time of which 15 logger datasets were recovered (6 from birds 

tracked the previous year).  Similar migration dynamics and core areas were 

observed, although there were also some differences identified between the two 

years (discussed below).  The two tracking studies consistently showed that the 

return migrations back to New Zealand waters on average both began on the 28th of 

March, took twice as long as outward migrations yet over a shorter range of onset 

dates, and birds flew in roughly the same narrow, latitudinal space.  This project 

provided the first conclusive distributional and migratory dynamics information for 

this species, telling a very interesting story about the birds‟ migratory ecology. 

 

6.2.1. Seabird migration pathways 

There are a wide range of avian migratory strategies known which vary across both 

time and space, as well as between and within species (Newton 2008; Handel and 

Gill 2010).  Our knowledge of migratory pathways historically has come from band 

recovery analyses which have obvious biases (Newton 2010), however GLS loggers 

now allow us to take a much closer look at the details of these journeys.  In general 

seabird migratory pathways have received relatively little discussion (presumably for 

the historical reasons discussed above) yet there are now a number of tracking 

studies covering entire migrations with which to investigate general seabird migratory 

patterns. 
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The two year-long tracking studies in this project revealed WPs are a fast, long-

distance flier, making the nonstop 7,000 km or greater journey in less than a week, 

and use a relatively narrow latitudinal corridor.  This pathway has been seen in a few 

other Procellariiformes, such as the New Zealand breeding Chatham Albatross 

(Thalassarche eremite) and Northern Royal Albatross (Diomedea sanfordi), both 

which show a very similar migratory strategies where birds quickly cross the South 

Pacific using a relatively narrow latitudinal corridor with no stopover (i.e. staging) 

event and cease migrating in the Humboldt Current(Robertson 2000; BirdLife 

International 2004; Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels. 

2009a). Northern Royal Albatrosses spent time in the same areas as WPs off South 

America before flying east back to New Zealand waters, sharing not only migratory 

pathway of WPs but also a preference for coastal shelf areas (both in the 

nonbreeding and breeding regions).  As coastal shelf foragers, it is not entirely 

surprising that Northern Royal Albatrosses and WPs share similar diets composed 

mostly of fish and squid (Cherel and Klages 1998; Freeman 1998; Imber 1999). 

 

Cook‟s Petrel (Pterodromo cookii) and Sooty Shearwaters (Puffinus griseus) have 

been tracked with GLS loggers and showed similar outward migrations, at least 

during the early stages of the movement (Shaffer et al. 2006; Rayner et al. 2011a).  

These two species are trans-equatorial migrants which headed east in the South 

Pacific from their New Zealand breeding grounds.  Cook‟s Petrels had two migratory 

pathways depending upon whether they breed on Codfish Island (southern New 

Zealand) or Little Barrier Island (northern New Zealand).  Codfish birds followed a 

similar WP pathway across the south Pacific to South American waters at which they 

turned north ceasing at the west coast of Peru.  Little Barrier birds started heading 

northeast once in the central Pacific and then turned directly north once in the 

eastern Pacific, flying as far as coastal Californian waters.  Cook‟s Petrels‟ return 

migration took the birds back to New Zealand via a counter-clockwise circle in the 

central and north Pacific. 

 

Sooty Shearwaters took a similar pathway as Cook‟s Petrel, using the easterly 

bearing in the south Pacific only until they reached roughly the central Pacific where 
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the birds turned north before reaching South American waters.  Both species made a 

trans-equatorial migration to their nonbreeding region, however Sooty Shearwaters 

appear to have a much broader distribution in the north Pacific and also their overall 

migratory pathway varied so that it took the shape of a figure-of-eight.  Sooty 

Shearwaters breeding on Kidney Island (Falklands Islands) were also recently 

tracked, revealing a similar trans-equatorial figure-of-eight migration in the Atlantic 

(Hedd et al. 2012), which appears to be common in other trans-equatorial migrants, 

including those breeding in the Northern Hemisphere and migrating to nonbreeding 

areas in the southern oceans: e.g. Cory‟s Shearwater (Calonectris diomedea) 

(Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2007; Dias et al. 2011), Manx Shearwater (Puffinus puffinus) 

(Guilford et al. 2009), and Arctic Terns (Sterna paradisaea) (Egevang et al. 2010).  

These examples also vary in use of stopover events where Manx Shearwaters and 

Arctic Terns used stopovers as opposed to Sooty and Cory‟s Shearwaters which 

flew nonstop.  In general stopovers appear to be more common in terrestrial and 

shorebird migrants (Newton 2010), which may reflect dietary preferences and also 

the ability to withstand longer flight times.  Ultimately, long-distance flight adaptations 

allow seabirds to cross less productive areas to reach the fruitful coastal shelf 

regions. 

 

Trans-equatorial migrations may also deviate from the common figure-of-eight 

pathway such as that of Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Puffinus carneipes).  These birds 

were recently tracked from a breeding colony at Kauwahaia, New Zealand revealing 

they follow a direct north-northwest route, taking ~23 days to cover at least 9,000 

kms, and then return roughly along the same longitudinal space (Rayner et al. 

2011b).  Sabine‟s Gulls (Larus sabini) also showed that seabirds may take the same 

migratory path for their outward and return migrations as found in WPs (Stenhouse 

et al. 2012).  Streaked Shearwaters (Calonectris leucomelas) may also fit this pattern 

as they migrate south along a narrow longitudinal corridor from their colony in Japan, 

however these birds were not tracked on their return migration (Takahashi et al. 

2008).   
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WPs‟ trans-Pacific migration appears to be one of several long-distance migratory 

strategies used by seabirds, each with its own pros and cons.  The main driver of 

avian migration tends to be discussed in relation to seasonality in environmental 

conditions such as prey availability which may vary temporally and spatially (Berthold 

et al. 2003; Dingle and Drake 2007).  For example, due to the patchy nature of the 

marine environment seabirds are commonly found in the productive areas (e.g. 

coastal shelf areas) (Dingle 1996; Weimerskirch 2007).  Seasonal food changes are 

believed to drive the long trans-equatorial migrations in several shearwaters (Shaffer 

et al. 2006; Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2007; Guilford et al. 2009).  The reasons why WPs 

and the other trans-Pacific migrants discussed above use a fast, narrow corridor 

without stopping may indicate that there are few food resources in the central Pacific.  

The behavioural modelling results in Chapter 4 (Fig. 4.6) clearly showed the 

dominance of quick, non-foraging behaviour along the trans-Pacific corridor in 

comparison to the other regions of WPs‟ distribution.  The reasons for this “dry-

directed” state throughout the migratory pathway could be explored using optimal 

migration models.  WPs may benefit from a fast migration by: 1) reducing the risks of 

migration, 2) minimising the loss of time that could be spent to carry out other 

activities (e.g. molt, foraging), and/or 3) arriving earlier to key sites (e.g. to 

nonbreeding foraging sites and breeding territories) (Alerstam and Lindstrom 1990; 

Klaassen et al. 2012).  A major factor may be the lack of suitable foraging habitat in 

the waters of the central south Pacific.  The lack of foraging habitat is hypothesized 

as a key driver why Sooty Shearwaters make a nonstop journey across the entire 

Pacific Ocean (Shaffer et al. 2006). 

 

Speed appears to be an important factor shaping the WP pathway; however, why 

then does the return migration take almost twice as long as the outward journey yet 

contains presumably the same amount of risk along a very similar pathway?  

Foraging over the nonbreeding season in the high productive waters in the Humboldt 

Current (Thiel et al. 2007) would likely have built up significant fat reserves in the 

birds and thus the potential to fly for long periods.  As WPs are still in the process of 

molt during their return migration (Marchant and Higgins 1990) their flight 

performance and hence speeds may be slower along the return journey.  Another 

difference is the presence of a headwind that occurs in this latitudinal space 
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(Chapter 2).  Wind is well known to have a large effect on birds‟ flight speeds and 

routes (Newton 2008; González-Solís et al. 2009; Mateos and Arroyo 2011), acting 

as a resource for seabirds, particularly for the trans-equatorial migrants (Alerstam 

1990).  The prevailing winds in the Northern Hemisphere circulate clockwise 

whereas in the Southern Hemisphere they circulate counter-clockwise, which lines 

up well with the figure-of-eight migration pathways discussed above which Sooty 

Shearwaters (Shaffer et al. 2006; Hedd et al. 2012), Cory‟s Shearwaters (Gonzalez-

Solis et al. 2007) and Arctic Terns carry out (Egevang et al. 2010).  Cook‟s Petrel 

and the albatrosses mentioned above which all use a similar bearing east in the 

South Pacific during the early stages of their outward migrations also appear to 

benefit from the prevailing winds in this region.   

 

Why then do WPs not take a more counter-clockwise migratory pathway so that the 

birds benefit from the both the prevailing westerlies in the south and the tropical 

easterlies in the north as Cook‟s Petrel breeding in the south of New Zealand appear 

to do (Rayner et al. 2011a)? This strategy appears to be more costly for WPs which 

take a much more direct approach (i.e. the shortest distance) even though they are 

faced with headwinds on the return migration.  As a fairly large seabird [weighing 

~1.2 kg (Chapter 3) versus Cook‟s Petrel ~200 g (Rayner 2007)] , perhaps their flight 

abilities are suited for this challenge.  WPs appear to be very active fliers during their 

migrations, flying ~92% of the time in their outward migrations during the day 

(Chapter 2) in comparison to similar size Procellariiformes such as Sooty 

Shearwaters (78%) (Hedd et al. 2012), White-chinned Petrels (70%), and Black-

browed Albatrosses (Thalassarche melanophris) (82%) and Grey-headed 

Albatrosses (T. chrysostoma) (89%) (Mackley et al. 2010; Mackley et al. 2011).  As 

well, WPs were very active at night flying ~86% of their migrations in comparison to 

the above species which all flew at most 59% of the time at night. 

  

Insight into why WPs use the fast, directed migratory pathway may be revealed by 

taking a phylogenetic perspective via investigating the migratory strategies of their 

closest relatives.  There are five Procellaria species which all breed in the southern 

oceans and which have been tracked over their migrations, however unfortunately at 
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the time of writing this thesis most of these data were not available.  White-chinned 

Petrel (P. aequinoctialis) breeding on South Georgia have been tracked revealing 

they are short-distance migrants taking only 1-2 days to reach their nonbreeding 

region on the Patagonia Shelf (Phillips et al. 2006)1.  We do know though that 

Parkinson‟s Petrel (P. parkinsoni) make a long-distance trans-equatorial migration 

after their summer breeding cycle from their colonies on Little and Great Barrier 

Islands (north New Zealand) to their nonbreeding areas of the west coast of central 

and northern South America (Brooke 2004a).  Although no timing data are yet 

available, based on the evidence that Parkinson‟s Petrel is a similar coastal shelf 

species (Freeman et al. 2010) which feeds on similar prey types (fish & squid) (Imber 

1976a), it is predicted that this species would carry out similar fast, directed 

migratory flight across the Pacific to its nonbreeding region like the WP.  Elizabeth 

(Biz) Bell, who is presently analysing recent Parkinson‟s Petrel GLS tracking data, 

confirmed in a recent discussion that the birds indeed take this migratory approach 

during their outward migrations. 

 

6.2.2. Migratory timing 

When to migrate is an important decision for birds, as it must be balanced with the 

major events in their annual schedule, namely breeding and moulting.  These are 

both highly energetic activities and hence it is common for petrels to separate the 

two, molting during their nonbreeding season (Warham 1990, 1996), as is the case 

with Procellaria petrels (Marchant and Higgins 1990).  Birds respond to seasonal 

changes in resources, such as prey availability, by adjusting the timing of their 

annual events (Berthold et al. 2003; Dingle and Drake 2007; Newton 2011).  

McNamara et al (1998) investigated the annual timing of migration using a schematic 

model with varying conditions of food availability, generating the hypothesis that the 

timing of return migrations is more critical than the return migration.  The model 

suggests there are penalties such that arriving too early to breeding grounds may 

result in lower energy reserves from leaving the more productive foraging 

environment, whereas arriving too late risks breeding success.  There are a number 

                                                           
1A joint publication comparing the spatio-temporal aspects of all Procellaria petrels(including 
data from this project) is currently in preparation. 
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of studies identifying the reproductive advantages of arriving early to breeding 

grounds such as obtaining better territories (Drent et al. 2003; Smith and Moore 

2005; Harris et al. 2006) or nesting earlier (Tryjanowski et al. 2004); however, in 

general migratory timing hypotheses are rarely discussed in seabird tracking studies.  

Long-distance pelagic migrants such as many of the petrels, with their lengthy 

breeding seasons, many with rather synchronous laying dates as in the 

WP(Marchant and Higgins 1990; Brooke 2004a; Powell et al. 2007),are excellent 

model species to study migration schedules. 

 

The two year-long tracking studies in this thesis (Chapter 2 & 4) identified interesting 

timing trends in WPs.  The birds‟ outward and return migrations differ both in regards 

to onset dates and the length of time to complete the movement.  The time 

difference in the two movements seems to reflect the increased effort required to fly 

into the prevailing westerly winds (Kalnay et al. 1996), particularly as the birds 

appear to be using the same migratory corridor as the outward migration (based on 

the fixes available as many of the return migrations were during the equinox when 

latitudinal details are unavailable).  The range of onset dates for the outward 

migration (2007-8: 61 days; 2008-9: 96 days) was roughly twice as long in 

comparison to the return journey (2007-8: 24 days; 2008-9: 51 days) (Chapter 2 & 

4).  It is difficult to assess how common these temporal patterns are in 

Procellariiformes due to the lack of tracking studies covering the nonbreeding period 

that present details of the migratory timing.  In general these studies focus on other 

spatial aspects namely core areas used, foraging ecology and fisheries interactions 

in relation to bycatch (Wood et al. 2000; Croxall et al. 2005; Walker and Elliott 2006; 

Phillips et al. 2007; Phillips et al. 2008; Bugoni et al. 2009; Catry et al. 2009; Copello 

and Quintana 2009; Hatch et al. 2010). 

 

Migratory timing details available for three shearwaters, Sooty, Manx and Flesh-

footed, indicated similar onset date ranges for each of the species‟ outward and 

return migrations in contrast to WPs (Guilford et al. 2009; Rayner et al. 2011b; Hedd 

et al. 2012).  Barau‟s Petrel (Pterodroma baraui), a tropical long-distance migrant, 

were more similar to WPs with longer onset date for their outward migrations in 
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comparison to their return journeys (Pinet et al. 2011).  McNamara et al‟s (1998) 

hypothesis does not appear to universally apply to petrels, however it does bring to 

question why there may be varying time constraints in different species.  To 

understand these trends, there is a need to identify the advantages and/or 

disadvantages to birds which vary in migration dates.  For example, WPs that left 

South American waters earlier on their return migration may have some advantage 

over those individuals that left later, such as obtaining better breeder territories which 

increased their reproductive success.  An alternative hypothesis for the longer range 

of onset dates seen in the WPs‟ outward migration may be that birds that left earlier 

were failed breeders in comparison to birds still feeding chicks and hence the latter 

birds remain with their central place constraint at the colony (Shealer 2002).  Early 

migrations of failed breeders has been observed in White-chinned Petrels (Phillips et 

al. 2006), Sooty Shearwaters (Hedd et al. 2012), Balearic Shearwaters (Puffinus 

mauretanicus) (Guilford et al. 2012), Black-browed Albatrosses (Phillips et al. 2005b) 

and Brown Skuas (Catharacta lonnbergi) (Phillips et al. 2007), and hence may be 

common in migrant seabirds.  Unfortunately breeding success data were not 

available for the WPs tracked in this project and thus the two hypotheses remain 

potentially valid. 

 

Six WPs were tracked for two years which presents an opportunity to explore the 

consistency of individual migratory schedules respectively (Table 6:1).  Departure 

dates from both the outward and return migrations were in general quite variable 

between years for each individual (Pearson test; Outward: r = 0.14, n = 6, P = 0.78; 

Return r = -0.59, n = 6, P = 0.21), although with some exceptions.  For example, bird 

25884 started its migration to South America within a couple days of the date the 

following year, however its return migration onset dates were less similar between 

years.  The opposite pattern was found in bird 39369 which had more consistent 

return dates than the outward migration dates.  Migration durations were also not 

very similar between individuals from one year to the next (Pearson test; Outward: r 

= 0.34, n = 6, P = 0.52; Return r = 0.25, n = 7, P = 0.63), yet some birds did not fit 

this trend such as 22551 which took the exact same length of time for its return 

journeys.  These data identify that migration timing in WPs appear to be somewhat 

plastic within individuals between years. 
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Table 6:1: Migration characteristics of Westland Petrels tracked for two years using 
geolocators(n = 6 birds). W. = West; N. = North; E. = East; N.Z. = New Zealand; P.S. = 
Patagonian Shelf; H.C. = Humboldt Current. 

 

  Outward migration  Return migration 

 

 

Year 
Tracked 

Ring 
number Sex 

Departure 
date 

Duration 
(days)   

Departure 
date 

Duration 
(days) 

Breeding 
season region 

Non-
breeding 
season 
region 

2007-8 22551 M 8-Oct-07 7  16-Mar-08 10 E. N.Z. P.S. 

2008-9 22551 M 7-Dec-08 5  11-Apr-09 10 N. & E. N.Z. P.S. 

          

2007-8 25884 F 30-Sep-07 7  19-Mar-08 13 W. N.Z. H.C. 

2008-9 25884 F 28-Sep-08 9  24-Mar-09 14 N. & E. N.Z. H.C. 

          

2007-8 35591 M 30-Nov-07 6  30-Mar-08 10 E. & W. N.Z. P.S. 

2008-9 35591 M 3-Dec-08 5  24-Mar-09 16 W., N. & E.N.Z. H.C. 

          

2007-8 37683 M 12-Nov-07 6  29-Mar-08 10 W.N.Z. H.C. 

2008-9 37683 M 14-Sep-08 5  20-Mar-09 16 W. & N. N.Z. H.C. 

          

2007-8 38102 M 27-Nov-07 4  9-Apr-08 9 E. N.Z. H.C. 

2008-9 38102 M 5-Oct-08 5  24-Mar-09 13 W. & E. N.Z. H.C. 

          

2007-8 39369 M 26-Nov-07 4  30-Mar-08 9 N. & E. N.Z. H.C. 

2008-9 39369 M 2-Dec-08 6  28-Mar-09 11 W., N. & E. N.Z. H.C. 

 

WPs‟ migration durations appear to contain interannual differences within individuals 

which may relate to differing environmental conditions, such as variable wind speed.  

Some birds may have experienced more favourable winds during a particular 

migration path in comparison to the same movement the following year, and thus 

some birds may have to work harder slowing their overall progress.  Less favourable 

wind conditions may affect individuals differently as a result of age-related 

differences where more fit birds are able to handle the more challenging conditions 

better than other less fit birds (i.e. older/younger).  Age-related differences in flight-

related behaviour has been demonstrated in a variety of bird taxa (Wunderle 1991; 

Thorup et al. 2003; Akesson and Welmerskirch 2005; Newton 2011) including older 

Cory‟s Shearwaters which were recently shown to have decreased at-sea activity 

levels in comparison to younger birds (Catry et al. 2011).  Annual variation in the 

duration of migrations ultimately may have fitness consequences where birds 
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experiencing slower return migrations using more energy while in less productive 

waters in the central Pacific may affect their breeding success the following year.  

Even more significant may be the delay in arriving to breeding grounds resulting in 

obtaining lower quality breeding territories.  Unfortunately, the breeding success data 

for the birds tracked in this thesis were not available to investigate the effect of 

arriving at different times on breeding success. 

 

Interannual variation in onset dates within individuals was another interesting 

observation.  This is in contrast to the timing of individuals‟ outward and return 

migration onset dates within each year as these were positively correlated within 

both tracking studies (Chapter 2 & 4).  Individual variability in migration schedules is 

not well studied in seabirds with few multi-year studies with timing data available in 

the literature.   Studies on other long-distance migrant taxa, such as Bar-tailed 

Godwits (Limosa lapponica baueri) (Battley 2006) and Black-tailed Godwits (Limosa 

limosa limosa) (Lourenco et al. 2011), have identified individually optimized migration 

schedules.  WPs differ quite a bit from these shorebird examples as they migrate 

from a single breeding location without stopover events and use comparatively 

centralised nonbreeding grounds. 

 

WPs‟ interannual plasticity in individual migration schedules may relate to a number 

of factors.  Petrels‟ physiological state of migratory readiness may last for relatively 

long periods allowing for adjustment in onset dates (Newton 2011).  Thus, the 

decision whether or not to migrate may depend upon individuals‟ circumstances 

leading up to the migratory signals such as how well a particular bird foraged during 

the breeding season.  If fat reserves are low there may be increased migratory 

pressure to migrate and hence reach productive nonbreeding habitat.  Return 

migration onset dates may vary in individuals one year to the next in relation to past 

breeding success where failed breeders could have more pressure to get to breeding 

grounds earlier so as to establish a better territory.  Leaving productive nonbreeding 

grounds early could be a tradeoff as birds may miss out on opportunities to further 

increase energy reserves.  There may be other environmental cues that vary 
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annually and which affect birds differently such as weather conditions or prey 

availability (Morganti et al. 2011; Studds and Marra 2011). 

 

The annual scheduling of migration in WPs varies among seasons and individuals, 

as well as within individuals.  It is difficult to understand how common this plasticity 

exists in Procellariiformes with the lack of studies addressing these migratory timing 

questions, however hopefully migration theory will become more common with the 

surge of long-distance tracking studies of late.  Ultimately, a thorough understanding 

of how seabirds vary in migratory strategies among species, within populations, and 

within individuals will contribute to understanding of why these behaviours exist. 

 

6.2.3. Core areas & habitat use 

Petrels are well known for using productive areas such as coastal shelves where 

prey abundance is more predictable out at sea(Weimerskirch 2007).  WPs‟ core 

areas used identified from the two years of tracking work (Chapter 2 & 4) varied 

between the breeding and nonbreeding seasons.  While in New Zealand waters 

birds tended to remain either to the west, north, or east of their breeding colony on 

primarily coastal shelf areas, and several birds also used a mixture of these three 

major areas, indicating some level of individual variability in foraging areas exists for 

breeding WPs.  While in South American waters, birds remained in the same general 

areas throughout the season, which may indicate an abundance of prey in this area.  

The majority of the birds were located off southern Chile in the Humboldt Current 

System (HCS), a current regarded as one of the most productive marine ecosystems 

on Earth (Thiel et al. 2007).  The HCS attracts a number of petrel species, including 

Westland Petrel‟s congener, the White-chinned Petrel (Phillips et al. 2006). 

 

These tracking studies have revealed several novel aspects about the biology of 

WPs.  First, the tracking work has conclusively expanded the known range of WPs to 

include the Patagonian Shelf in the Atlantic as well as an extension in the North 

West Pacific as one male remained off the central Chilean coast during the second 
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tracking study.  Next, these data have revealed the importance of coastal shelf 

waters to this species.  A similar pattern was recently found in Westland Petrel‟s 

congener, the Black Petrel (P. parkinsoni), of which brooding parents were tracked 

using miniature GPS loggers, revealing birds fly very direct paths to apparent 

foraging grounds above the edge of the continental shelf near their breeding colony 

on Great Barrier Island (Freeman et al. 2010).  Shelf-breaks are well known for 

attracting petrels (Brooke 2004a), as these areas are often highly productive zones 

as a result of upwellings (Newton et al. 2009). 

 

Next, as some of the birds were tracked over both year-long studies (n = 6) (Table 

6:1), there were signs of some interannual variation in core areas used.  Two birds (1 

female and 1 male) which had used western New Zealand waters during the 

breeding season in 2007-8, swapped coasts the following year, remaining in 

primarily eastern New Zealand waters during 2008-9.  A similar situation took place 

in southern South American waters during the nonbreeding seasons, with 1 of the 2 

birds that spent the 2007-8 nonbreeding season in the Patagonian Shelf waters, 

swapping over to the HCS for the duration of the 2008-9 nonbreeding season.  

Interannual changes in foraging grounds in seabirds are not common based on the 

few multi-year tracking studies published (Croxall et al. 2005; Phillips et al. 2005; 

Phillips et al. 2006; Hatch et al. 2010); however, Cory‟s Shearwaters have been 

shown to change nonbreeding destinations between years (Dias et al. 2011).  As 

with WPs, most Cory‟s Shearwaters used the same areas between years which were 

suggested by Dias et al. (2011) to relate to age differences where more experienced 

birds had more knowledge of the variety of available habitat areas. 

 

6.2.4. An intra-seasonal movement? 

A rather intriguing observation that came from the tracking data was what appears to 

be an apparent intra-seasonal movement where birds generally move from south to 

north over the season.  This was particularly clear during the nonbreeding season 

(Chapter 4).  This movement may result from the prevalent ocean currents and/or 

wind patterns in these areas, as the Humboldt Current and prevailing winds both flow 
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roughly from south to north along Chile (Kalnay et al. 1996; Thiel et al. 2007).  

However, as seabirds are obviously highly mobile fliers, and likely able to withstand 

the effects of current and wind by changing their position, the question is whether 

these movements are adaptive.  Seabirds are known to be attracted to particular 

mesoscale oceanic features, such as zones of eddies where prey may congregate 

(Cotte et al. 2007; Weimerskirch 2007), as well as to follow ocean currents 

(Huettmann and Diamond 2001).  Wind is also a well-known factor which affects a 

number of petrel species (Navarro and Gonzalez-Solis 2009; Adams and Flora 

2010), such as the Wandering Albatrosses (Diomedea exulans gibsoni), which 

appear to adjust their flight behaviour to allow for optimal use of wind (Murray et al. 

2002; Fritz et al. 2003).   It is feasible that if prey sources are abundant throughout 

the Humboldt Current, that WPs passively drift north, thus expending a minimal 

amount of energy, as opposed to actively fighting the prevailing force(s).  Birds flew 

the least amount of time during their time in the Humboldt Current as depicted by the 

K-means cluster analysis results (Fig. 4.6) which indicated the dominance of a “wet-

undirected” behavioural state at this time.  As the intra-seasonal movement by birds 

was across a small amount of latitudinal space relative to the time period (~700km 

over ~140 days), further evidence should be sought using higher resolution tracking 

devices which are less prone to the large error associated with geolocation data 

(~200km; Phillips et al. 2004). 

 

6.3. Sex differences 

There were a variety of sex differences identified in this project.  First, male WPs 

were shown to have larger body masses, longer heads, and larger bills (Chapter 3).  

As well, sex differences were found in their foraging ecology (Chapter 5).  Females 

were faster during their outward migrations during the day in comparison to males.  

Stable isotope analyses of blood samples collected during incubation also identified 

sex differences indicating males fed on a significantly higher trophic-level prey.  

However, foraging habitats did not differ with sex, with both males and females using 

similar coastal shelf core areas. 
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The sex differences found are a relatively rare occurrence for the petrels, as most 

are sexually monomorphic, with no foraging- and breeding-related differences 

(Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2000b).  Those seabirds that do exhibit sex differences tend to 

be distinctly dimorphic, as is the case with the Great Albatrosses (Diomedea spp.), 

Giant Petrels (Macronectes spp.) and Snow Petrels (Pagodroma nivea) (Croxall 

1982; Warham 1990; Gonzalez-Solis et al. 2000a).  Sex differences are commonly 

found in vocalisation behaviour in petrels (Bretagnolle 1996), and have been 

suggested to exist in WPs, with a male-specific call (Warham 1988).  Sex differences 

in vocalisation behaviour are usually explained in relation to territorial defence and 

female choice (Catchpole and Slater 1995). 

  

The importance of the sexual differences found in the Westland Petrel may relate to 

niche specialisation or dominance, the latter suggested by Bartle (1990) with male 

WPs outcompeting females for fisheries discards.  A more in-depth look at these sex 

difference found in this work will help elucidate the functional significance of the 

behaviours.  The key take home message from the identification of sex differences in 

WPs is that as there are indeed differences, sex is an important factor to consider 

when studying behaviour in this species (and other petrels), and the differences may 

have particular conservation implications (discussed below). 

 

6.4. Behaviour at the colony 

A total of 40 individual behaviour traits were identified while conducting 

comprehensive observations at the colony over two years (each year within two 

seasons – early breeding during establishment and incubation) (Chapter 5).  This is 

the first ethogram developed for any of the Procellaria petrels, and hence it is a 

valuable template for further behavioural investigations in this species and potentially 

other closely related taxa.  The main aim of this study was to test for temporal 

variation in behaviours on the colony, and consequently a distinct nocturnal rhythm 

was found in several behaviours (e.g. social interactions and vocalisations).  

Warham(1996) mentioned these patterns albeit without any formal testing, and 

proposed that colonies may act as information centres such as enabling less 
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experienced petrels to follow the more senior birds to particular foraging grounds.  

The functional significance of this nocturnal pattern will require further details of 

precisely what the dynamics are of these behavioural changes, and how they vary 

among individuals.  The sexual differences identified in this thesis (Chapters 2 & 3) 

may relate to the temporal variation found in behaviours at the colony, such as in 

vocalisation behaviour and the possible presence of male-specific calls.  The 

reproductive implications of social behaviours are not well known, however patterns 

found in this thesis should be encouragement to further look into the functional 

significance of these rhythms, and in particular, how the breeding biology is affected 

by them.  The study of behaviour traits at the colony also provides information on key 

activity levels in WPs, which may be used to identify the least invasive time periods 

of when to access colonies (~10pm to 3am), thus minimising disturbance to these 

threatened birds. 

 

6.5. Conservation implications  

The primary goal in the conservation of petrels is to understand what threats are 

present, and how might they be reduced (Boersma et al. 2002).  WPs are at risk of 

incidental mortality as they are known to be opportunistic scavengers of fishery 

waste (Freeman 1997).  The birds are caught and killed on long-lines and trawl 

vessels in New Zealand waters (Waugh et al. 2008), however interestingly their 

numbers in the autopsy reports are much lower than their congener the White-

chinned Petrel, as well as Sooty Shearwaters(Thompson 2010c, 2010b, 2010a).  For 

example, in 2008-9 68 White-chinned Petrels and 96 Sooty Shearwaters were 

captured and killed in comparison to only 2 WPs, with all three petrel species being 

caught by the same fisheries(Abraham and Thompson 2011).  There are a few 

reasons (not necessarily mutually exclusive) which may explain this trend.  First, 

these numbers may be incorrect and grossly underrepresented.  Richard et al. 

(2011) recently conducted a risk assessment for WPs taking into account the lack of 

observer coverage for the main fisheries the interact with (trawls: Hoki, Barracouta, 

Jack Mackerel; longlines: Southern Bluefin Tuna) estimating between 258 to 1203 

WPs were potentially killed annually in New Zealand waters.  As well, the population 

sizes of WPs, White-chinned Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters breeding in New 
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Zealand waters vary quite a bit from one another with only about ~4,000 WP 

breeding pairs as opposed to >200,000 White-chinned Petrels and a few million 

Sooty Shearwaters (Brooke 2004a; Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses 

and Petrels. 2009b).  The smaller population of WPs puts them at a higher risk in 

comparison to White-chinned Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters, although there is 

growing concern for White-chinned Petrels as they are one of the most commonly 

caught and killed seabirds in the South Ocean (Barbraud et al. 2009). 

 

The low numbers of caught and killed WPs in the autopsy reports may indeed 

indicate this species does have a lower risk of bycatch in comparison to White-

chinned Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters.  This observation may relate to behavioural 

differences affecting the susceptibility of these species to fisheries bycatch.  For 

example, WPs may differ in dive depths.  White-chinned Petrels are known to dive 

as deep 13m (Huin 1994) and Sooty Shearwaters hold the procellariiforme record 

with one individual diving 93 m (Taylor 2008).  Dive depths are unknown for WPs but 

it is feasible that they prefer seizing prey at the surface and hence may be less 

susceptible to being drowned when diving after fisheries lines.  It may be also that 

WPs differ in preference for foraging behind fisheries boats.  However, Freeman et al 

(2001) emphasised in a later study that fisheries waste may have been 

overestimated as WPs forage over much wider areas than those occupied by the 

Hoki fishing fleets(Freeman et al. 2001), and thus, WPs may prefer natural prey.  

There is the potential that WPs do regularly frequent fishing vessels but that they are 

less likely to actually get hooked, possibly from a dive difference as discussed 

above, or for other reasons such as being outcompeted by more aggressive White-

chinned Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters and hence further reducing their presence in 

the bycatch data.  For example, even though Spectacled Petrels (Procellaria 

conspicillata) were found to be the most abundant species attending fishing vessels 

in a study of the Brazilian pelagic longline fishery, White-chinned Petrels were 

hooked more often (Bugoni et al. 2008) and have been reported by observers to be 

much more aggressive in competing for baits behind vessels (R. Phillips per. 

comm.).  There is also the possibility that bycatch numbers are in general 

underestimated as many birds may have been killed by warp strikes (Abraham and 

Thompson 2010; Lokkeborg 2011) or hooked and drowned without ever being 
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brought back on the boat (Brothers et al. 2010).  These types of fatalities may vary 

with different species‟ behavioural tendencies when engaging with fisheries. 

 

The verdict is still out for the reasons why WPs are not as prevalent in the New 

Zealand fisheries bycatch records, however as a threatened species it is important 

that conservation efforts take a precautionary approach until all the facts are 

available.  This thesis has identified specific coastal regions during both the breeding 

season and the nonbreeding season in South American waters that were previously 

only suspected as WP foraging areas (Chapter 2 & 4).  In New Zealand, these 

regions include the coastal shelf areas that surround the northern half of the South 

Island.  Fisheries operating in or near these areas should be monitored for WPs, with 

the need to increase coverage of the smaller longline and trawl vessels (Richard et 

al. 2011).  As for the nonbreeding season, the key areas to monitor are in Humboldt 

Current System off the coast of southern Chile as well as the Patagonia Shelf in 

Atlantic waters.  Incidental mortality in these areas is difficult to determine, however 

with more spatio-temporal details on the petrels‟ movements, conservation efforts 

can be further focussed.  One fishery of particular concern for WPs is the Patagonian 

Toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) fishery, which has vessels in the Humboldt 

Current System (Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels. 2009b).  

This fishery is known to kill two other Procellaria petrels, the White-chinned and Grey 

Petrel (P. cinerea) (Delord et al. 2010), and hence is likely to impact WPs.  

International efforts are required to make progress on managing bycatch in South 

American waters, which thankfully organisations like BirdLife International are 

working hard to achieve. 

 

Conservation efforts should focus on filling in some of the gaps we have about this 

species‟ threats at sea and particularly in New Zealand waters where there are no 

jurisdiction issues.  Namely, the poor observer coverage in New Zealand mentioned 

above is costing us the ability to accurately assess what are the most perilous 

fisheries to WPs during the breeding season and hence what mitigation methods we 

can use to minimise the threats to this threatened species.  Some commonly used 

examples that may help reduce bycatch rates in WPs are decreasing the detection of 
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baited hooks by birds (e.g. shielded lights, use bait dyes), using bird deterrents (e.g. 

acoustic devices, towed buoys, water cannons), minimise bird injury whenever 

handling caught birds, minimizing the attractiveness of baits (e.g. artificial lures and 

smells), and reducing birds‟ access to the hooks (e.g. underwater setting devices, 

extra weight to hooks) (Gilman et al. 2005).  The use of integrated weight has been 

tested in the New Zealand Ling (Genypterus blacodes) fishery revealing significant 

reduced mortality of both White-chinned Petrels and Sooty Shearwaters (Robertson 

et al. 2006).  The types of mitigation measures which work in New Zealand 

management programmes will likely be applicable to the fisheries off the coast of 

South America and hence they will need to be promoted and encouraged to the 

relevant fisheries. 

 

This thesis has identified morphological and behavioural sex differences which could 

influence bycatch rates, and thus may be important factors to consider when 

developing management practices.  For example, monitoring efforts should always 

attempt to identify sexes of caught birds when possible so that potential sex-specific 

behaviours which may operate can be assessed.  Sex biases in incidental mortality 

figures are known to occur in several Procellariiformes, usually with more males than 

females being caught by fisheries (Murray et al. 1993; Gales et al. 1998; Ryan and 

Boix-Hinzen 1999).  As WP males are larger than females they may be more 

susceptible to being caught as a result of outcompeting with females (Chapter 3).  

Male and females were also shown to vary in prey consumption during prelaying and 

or incubation with males consuming a larger component of higher trophic-level prey 

than females (Chapter 4), which may also relate to a difference in their interactions 

with fisheries.  A sexual bias in risk may indicate the situation is far worse than 

expected as well as the potential need to adjust mitigation methods so as to account 

for sex-specific bycatch issues.  The at-sea activity records analysed in this project 

(Chapter 2 &4) identified that WPs are active both during the day and at night and 

hence may forage at any time.  This unfortunately precludes using a preferred time 

of day for fisheries operations but instead implies that mitigation methods may need 

to be used around the clock regardless of time of day.  It is recommended that 

foraging behaviour be more thoroughly investigated in WPs using higher-resolution 
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tracking devices (e.g. GPS) to ascertain how the factors sex and time of day may 

vary in WPs. 

 

6.6. Priorities for future research  

The priority for future research on the Westland Petrel (and threatened species in 

general) should be to take a conservation focus whenever possible, with an aim to 

obtain detailed spatio-temporal data on the birds‟ movements and their interactions 

with fisheries.  There were some indications of inter-annual variation in foraging 

habitats in this thesis, and thus it is encouraged to use long-term study designs so 

that we can understand the extent of this variation and hence design follow-up 

studies that measure behaviours at the appropriate temporal scale.   

 

This thesis clearly exhibits the value of conducting geolocation tracking studies for 

testing behavioural hypotheses important for the conservation management of 

threatened pelagic seabirds.  These tracking studies provide distributional data 

(particularly useful for cryptic migratory species) (Chapter 2 & 4), timing of 

movements, spatio-temporal variation, details of foraging and flight behaviours 

(Chapter 4), and are also useful for inferring behavioural states as shown in Chapter 

4.  Hence, with all of the above benefits and the relatively low costs involved to use 

these devices both in financial terms and in regards to effects on the animals (Tuck 

et al. 1999; Adams et al. 2009), it is strongly encouraged that further geolocation 

studies continue.  As many factors may be involved in behaviour, which was 

indicated by the Repeated Measures-ANOVA analyses (Chapter 4), larger sampling 

sizes which can test more factors such as sex, age classes (particularly including 

juveniles), or possibly age-related experience of the birds, will help tease out the 

specific details of what is shaping the bird‟s behaviours.  It is also recommended to 

use other high-resolution tracking devices (e.g. GPS) in conjunction with dive-depth 

loggers to try and elucidate why there are few WP records in the New Zealand 

bycatch reports.  Behavioural observations should also be encouraged in observer 

programmes to help answer this conundrum. 
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The isotopic variation found in WP blood samples in this project (Chapter 4) should 

be further explored to elucidate changes in diet throughout the annual cycle 

(although this may be only practical for specific time periods).  Traditional 

regurgitation diet studies would also be of value to help understand the sex 

differences found in this study, and could update the relatively little diet information 

we have for WPs (Imber 1976b; Freeman 1998). 

  

More demographic studies are also encouraged, and in particular an updated 

population census to remove the confusion in previous estimates (Waugh et al. 

2006; Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels. 2009b).  Accurate 

rates of population size changes in general are not readily available for many 

seabirds (Croxall et al. 2012), however without these it is very difficult to monitor and 

assess management practices. 

 

Further work on the social and vocalisation rhythms detected on the colony (Chapter 

5) are recommended.  Acoustic analyses should be conducted to explicate these 

patterns and their significance to WP breeding biology.  As well, the sex differences 

found in this thesis should also be followed up, particularly for the morphological 

differences which should be tested on new samples of WPs at different times of the 

year. 

 

6.7. Conclusions 

This thesis expands our knowledge of the behavioural, migratory, and foraging 

ecology of a threatened species, the Westland Petrel.  The annual distribution, core 

areas used, and timing dynamics of Westland Petrel annual movements are detailed.  

An analysis of how the birds‟ migratory ecology varied between the sexes, seasons, 

and time of day was performed revealing female sex differences during the outward 

migration.  Isotopic analyses showed males consumed higher trophic-level prey 
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compared to females during the breeding season, yet they were similar during the 

nonbreeding season.  The morphological study exposed that males are larger in 

body mass and features of the head and bill.  Behaviours on the colony were also 

studied revealing temporal variation in the social and vocalisation behaviours of this 

nocturnal colonial seabird.  The conservation management implications of this work 

were discussed and recommendations of key areas to monitor made, including the 

critical behavioural and ecological variables to take into consideration when 

developing mitigation and management plans. 

 

Seabird spatial ecology has clearly been making leaps and bounds over that last 

decade thanks to the advancement of technology with the development of relatively 

light-weight and affordable tracking devices(Bridge et al. 2011).  These data have 

significantly contributed to our understanding of the threats that face many of these 

seabirds (Game et al. 2009; Grémillet and Boulinier 2009; Louzao et al. 2009).  It 

should be stated though that in general there are few seabird studies which have 

attempted to address some of the larger questions about why we see these spatial 

patterns in these animals, particularly with regards to migration theory.  This trend is 

likely a result of the difficulty in conducting observations of these pelagic birds, 

however there are now plenty of tracking studies which contain adequate data to 

allow researchers to take both a proximate and ultimate approach, thus answering 

how animals achieve their vast migrations but also why they have evolved (Alerstam 

and Hedenstrom 1998). 
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Plate 6-2: A Westland Petrel on its breeding colony, soon to depart on its next journey, now 
known to be up to over 11,000 kms when migrating (Chapter 4, Table 4:1). 

 


